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2 SUYMAFiY OF CONTENTS OF THE GOES-N STUDY REPORT 
P4 
--The GOES-N shdy -istcd of five distioa tasks idding: 
Dctmoining rcplicatioa ~ H S  of GOES 1-34 aad GOES-7 in tbc GOES-N time frame, 
Miming d evalUatiag modificatidlls to C&Es I-M to impro~e efiidcocy ~r rtduct 
aosg 
Defining cvolutiooary chan es to dw GOES I-M &sign to satisfy Natioaal Wcather 
Savia (NWS) 1!%3 and OAA 1989 rcquhmaus~. 
I 
0 rf 
The GOES-N study Report Rfas to h e  rcsults of thc GOES I-M rcplicatioa ODSt stuciy. A 
report ofthis taskwas oompkted and transnined lo NOAA in sepccmba 1989. This report is 
CIUIUI~~ king updated to W-dmlopa~ts in tbc GOES I-M pr~gram. Ihe 
GOES- T rtplicahon oxt study report is being prepared as a separate doarwnt. 
M o a  7.1. 'Ibe System cooccpt Options "p I, I, aqd UI tha garaally represent the rsulls of the 
_- 
- 2 The catcgoritation and dispasitioa of N O M  requiremtats is rqmrtcd in Vdumc 1 Seaion 4. 
R d t s  of the GOES I-M cffidency/cost mvtmat mOdifiCatiOOS SEUdy dcsaibcd in 
Task 2 . 3 4  and 3B studies arc summarized in Seaion 7.2 Another rcsult of thc GOES-N study - tbe dclcrmi~tioa of which NWS 1983 md NOPA 1989 R ~ ~ ~ I W X I I ~ S  ~ a abe IDU with thc thrtt 
options is C0atairr.d in volume 1 !kction 7. 
Coadusions ar.d ReComma&tions arc covered in Volume 1 -on 8. Imager. sounder, control 
system, Space Environment Monitor. search and Rcscue. W d c r  Facsimile, Data Collection 
System. aad Pnmuas/Proccss/Communications recommendations have been utuacId from 
Sedom 9, 10. and 11. Seaion 8 also contains conclusioas pertaking to programmatic 
o p e r a t i d  satellite issues @rcftquisitc development strategies. the direa pmcurerntnr of 
instruments by the governmen& prorofli#t missions. ctc.). 
Sections 9. 10. and 11 addrcss instrument. control systcrn. Image/Navigation/Rcgistration, and 
other system design considerations aid surveys. ll~csc scctiors arc supported by the appcndiccs 
in Volume 2. 
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FOREWORD 
Ihc Advanced Missions Analysis Office (AMAO) of thc Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) 
has complctcd a stcdy to evaluate the feasibility. risks, schedules, and associated costs qf 
advanced space uld ground system concepts to meet National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (HOAA) requirements for the next generation of Geostationary Operational 
Environmental Satellites (GOES) following the GOES I through M series currently under 
development but not yet launched. The study is the first step in a multi-phased procurement 
effort that is expected to resuit in launch ready hardware in the early 2000s time frame. 
The study was initiated in response to a request for a Phase-A feasibility study, in November 
1988 h m  Mr. Tiomas Pyke, Assistant Administrator for Satellite and Information Services, 
NOAA, addressed to the NASA Assoaate Administrator for the Office of Space Science and 
Applications (OSSA), Dr. Lennard k-ik. 
Preliminary planning for the study at both GSFC and N O M  began in early 1989 with a NOAA 
sponsored GOES-N Requirements Workiag Group meeting. A formai GOES-N requirements 
document was issued by N O M  in M a y  1989. Fundrng to proceed with the study was received at 
GSFC in Oaober 1939. 
This report represents the latest activity of GSFC in translating meteorological requirements of 
NOAA into viable space systems in geosynchronous edrth orbits (GEO). GOES-N represents 
application of the latest spacaxaft, sensor, and instrument technologies to enhance NOAA 
meteorological capabilities via remote and in-siru sensing from GIB. 
'Ihe GOES-N series shows promise of becoming another significant step in NOAA weather 
forecasting space systems, meeting increasingly complex emerging national needs for that agency's 
services. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
This CGES-N study was andudtd by thc GSFC AMAO in close cooperation with persoclnel of 
various GSFC organizations aad dircdorates: the Rcsourccs Analysis Office (RAO); tht Office of 
Right Assurana; the Meteorological Satdlite (MEISAT) Project: and thc Missim Operations and 
Data Systems, Space Scieorr, Earth sdeact. and bgincaing direcrorates- Tbe study was 
pcrfonncd in dose ampaation with NESDlS and NWS personacl. 
NOAA and NESDIS csrablisbcd a GOES-N Requimnents Working Group (GNRWG) in Odober 
1988 that subscquartly Itsultul in a set of f o d y  docama~ted N O M  requiremats and 
requirements that have bem applied, in part to, the GOES I-M d plus IXW rtquirrmtats 
genuated by tbcworlringgroup focusing on cxpaoded imager, souoder. SEM. Data cdlectioo 
Systcm (COS), and Weather Fmimik (WEFAX) capabilities Tbe rtquircmcllts were categorized 
as mrc, o~tioaal. aad enhaaced depending CUI tbcir inrpatanct and stages of advan<rment. 
guideliacs in May 1989. This doalmcmt amtaincd thc 1983 Nariooal weather scrvicc (NWS) 
With thesc guidtlines as a basis, W O  was initially requtsted to paform four specific tasks 
(Section 2): (1) determine tbc cost of replicating the GOES I-M series in the GOES-N time 
frame and (2) defm and evaluate modifiQCti0l)s to GOES I-M that would hprove dfidency or 
reduce costs. The third and fourth task were to dcfw and ~valuaft design changes to the GOES 
I-M system EO satisfy @A) thc Nws requirements stipulated in 1983 and (3B) the M a y  19S) 
N O M  requirements. During the ourst of the effort. another study was requested by N O M  in 
mid-1990: to determine the cost of ql i c -*hg  GOES-7 iri the GOES-N time frame; fun&g for 
this task was received in December 1%. 
The analysts performed during thc stdies nsultcd in the condusim that the spac tcraWiment  
combinations referred to as options could satisfy most but not all the 1989 NOAA GOES-N 
requirements. The ones that a u l d  not be satisfied by any evolutionary concept are rcferred to as 
"unmet" requirements. Option I essentially supported the "are" requirements, basically utilizin_e a 
modified GOES-I-M spacecraft wilh improved imager and sounder plus an improved and 
expanded capability SEM. Option 11 is a more a j v a n d  system which satisfies many of tic 
N O M  "core and opticnal" rcquircments utilizing a bus different from thc GOES I-M spacccraft. 
with M improved imager, ai advanad sounder, and increased capability WEFAX, DCS. and 
5 
1.1 Rde of G0ES-N in M A A  plarming 
'Ibe GOES-N missioa will bt a contin.x?tioa of tbe suaxs fd  GOES program which started in 
May 1974 with the launch of SMS-1. it would bt Lbc lStb member of tk Series. The GOES-N 
mission will also be able to advanwe of oew lcchnological dtvtlopments that have octutrcd 
complement mcasuremurts from the low orbiting N O M  satellite series and the infomalion from 
the rest of the N O M  systan (cg.. WSR-88D radars, profile- sutfaa stations. radiosondes, 
ac.). Prior to the launch of GOES-N, thc proposed N O M S  modernization program should 
be completely implemented. 
siact the planning p h ~  of GOES I-M (1980-1984). The Gc)ES-N ~ ~ S ~ ~ r ~ l o g i c a l  data would 
6 
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20 SCOPEOFSTUDY 
1. 
2 
3A 
3B. 
However, the total resources nquircd to accomplish thcse studies exr& what was available, 
and it was agreed by N O M  that the scope of the study would b v c  to be r e d a d .  In addition, 
the imagm. souodcrss, and control system wen to be subjcdtd to limited an7Jyses witb the other 
iusuuments - SEM. WEFAX. search and Rcscut (SBR), and DCS subjcctcd to wmprehensivc 
'surveys'. As a wmequcaa of this change in scope ova what was oriFnally intended, and by 
diredion of the GSFC Dirtdo:. the C F ~ C  effon w a ~  lakled the GOES-N Study. The rc~istd 
xope of the study, as performed. included: 
0 
e 
Instruments to m a t  NESDIS requirements 
Spaczaaft characteristics to meet operational and instrument accommodatioa rcquircments, 
9 
Basically. in acawdimcc with NESDIS guidelines, a generic >axis stabilized bus evolving from 
t&C GOES I-M S&S ws t h ~  initial f- Of -- for- * g instruments and 
pmviding appmpriatt inttrfaaes with the total grouad systan. (Note: laGcf in the study NESDIS 
did rcqutst a study m derarmoc - rcplimtioo Q)sts of tbt GOES-7 spin stabilized system.) n e  
scopeofthestudyinclrdd: 
0 Payload accommodations 
0 Groundsystemsrequirements 
0 Attitude control system requirements 
0 Thenndconuolsystem 
0 Other &system analysts as required 
0 On-boarddataproossiag 
From &hi4 several basic coacepls utiliting evolutionary or commerdally available s p a a x d t  were 
dc-:eloped with feasibility, schedule, ast, and risk assessments stipulated. Overall design 
mrrcepts, including instrumeats, were generated suitable for wpendablc launch vehicle (ELI') 
interface analyses. in addition, designs showing the proposed amfiguratioa deployed in orbit 
were developed. 
10 
23 Launch Vehicle &nSidcrations 
With thc space system conctpc developed. Rough Order of Magnitude (ROM) mass. center of 
gravity, configuration, and volumc: estimates wer.: uscd to dctennine specific candidate ELVs 
a r m t l y  available or under development that can meet launch roquircments for the GOES-N 
series circa ;?ooo. 
2 4  Ground % p a t  Requirements Analysis 
In addition 10 impacts QO instrument designs and the GOES-N spaceaaft, GOES-N uscr 
rcquirunents arc expeaed to result in ioaeased capabilities of various elements of the ground 
scgmat of thc NESDfS GOES system. Iocluded io this requirements analysis area are 
coasi&ratioas 9t 
0 
0 Data flows 
Ground system elements and communication oetworks within and external to N O M  
'Ibe TtsL"ts of this of the GOES-N study xc ~00tained in MOO 11. 
25  Wase-B Preparations 
A major output of this study is information suitable for preplring a Phase-B study Statement of 
work (SOW). 
26 ShrdyExdusiom 
'Ibis s h d y  addrmed feasibility, cost estimates, a d  fisk assessmeats to serve as a basis for a 
comprehensive Phase-B procurement Certain items, normally subjected to a preliminary system 
design or advaoced missioo analysis, were excluded or deferred Generally excluded were 
pdimioary systems designs of the iostnrmeots and s p a d  subsystems. Also excluded were 
"advanced mksions" tvpe analyses of the GOES ground segment (command, control, data 
colleaion and dissemination). Within the framework of these major categories of study 
exdsions, specific items txcluded were: 
0 
0 
0 
0 sclrety considerations 
0 Performance assurance provisions 
0 I%n-"evolu!ionary" concepts 
0 
certaia recommended studies delineated in Section 8 
Integration and test (IaT) considerations 
Re and post launch operational scenarios 
Sensor analyses other than imagers and sounders (the remaining instruments were 
subjected to "surveys"). 
11 

3.0 BACKGROUND 
Evcn as thc GOES I-M 
N O M  had alrcady begun its internal dclibcratims for a post GOES I-M pynchronous tanh 
orbiting follow-on called GOES-N. Report~dly, N O M  considerations for this advanccd mission 
included thc GOES I-M program status, cxpcctcd advances in instrument and sensor capabilities, 
ncwly cmcrging NOAA scicna rcquiremcnts, the pmjccted NWS modcmization program 
currently underway, and new soaccaaft dcvclopmeats iacluding Ihc NASA gooplatform system. 
As a rcsult of Lhesc and &a rclatcd faclors, initial conesponhcc betwee XOAA aad NASA 
of mtct,rological satdlites was in Ihc pr= of dcvclgmcot, 
was utdlangcd beginning in 1988. 
In a letter dated A u p f  23, 1988 to Dr. Lanard F& Assodate Administrator for OSSA, NASA 
Htadquarters, Mr. lhomas Pyke, Assistant Adminisual~r for Satellite and Information Services, 
NOAq stated that it was rime 'for NOAA to begin exploring optioas for continuing geostationary 
mttcororogical services past GOES I-U" He also said that his Advaaccd Systans P h h g  
Division wculd begin working with the NWS to product a requirancn& doauneat for 
g C 0 s t a r 0 ~ 1 ~  d~ past thc GOES-M -OIL 
In his Jcztcrofrespollst dated Odoba 13,1988, Dr. F& agretd that it was "time tostart 
planning for the follow-on to GOES-M" to avoid a pottntiaJ coverage defiat due !o an unforseen 
eveat such as the lauach failure that resulted in the.10~~ of GOES-G. 
h his second letter to DL F a  dated I4ovanba 10,1982, Mr. Pyke formally ~questecl that the 
AMAO at GSFC "wtnpletc a Phase-A f-iility study with axit assessments' for a satellite 
system to follow GOES-M. 
In a letter dated December 6,1988, Dr. Jobn Towoscnd, Dircdor, GSFC, was requested by 
Dr. Fsk to identity a study team withkr GSFC to andud the desired study. He stated that he 
believed "the AMAO would be an appropriate organization to complete such a study". 
Later, in a later dated December 23, 1988, Dr. Townsend responded to Dr. Fisk that GSFC would 
support the request and would csndua the required study withim the AMAO with Richard Wirth 
as the Study Manager. 
In his letter to Mr. Pyke dated January 23,1989. fir. Fd raponded that GSFC would conduct 
the requested GOES-N study via the AMAO. Dr. Fsk also stated that NASA was "happy to see 
that provisions for Phase-- defrnition studies are being factcred in at the beginning. This 
should go a long way toward avoiding the kind of cost growth problems we've had with the 
GOES I-M program." 
The foregoing record of correspondence constituted the formal aulhonzation for AMAO to plan 
and m.!duct a GOES-N feasibility study with risk and cost assessments for a satcllitc system to 
provide post GOES-M services. 
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Lettcrs datcd Oaobcr 14, 1988 to the uscr community from Mr. Stanley Schncidcr, Chief of 
Special Projccts Divisions, NESDIS announced the establishment of a GOES-N Requirements 
Working group and invited participants to attend a meeting on January 10 aad 11, 1989, to start 
thc process of dcvcloping rcquirements. Thc mctting served as a hasis for an initial partial list of 
u x r  rcquircments that were selectively distributed for rcview on April 6.1989. at thc GOES I-M 
Gmfcreoce. 
Tbe NOAA Guidelines aad Requirements for tht GOES-N Phase-A Study was completed an 
May 22,1989. Tbe doarmcat was pfepared by rbt NOAA/NESDIS Office of Systems 
Development Advanced Systems Planning Division. 
During the period December 1988 to mid-1989. planning for a k - A  study was initiated 
within AMAO incluiing study objectives, technics! approach, schedules, and rtsource 
r t q U i r e m C n t S .  
At a joint GSFC/NASA HQ/NESDIS meting held OQ April 14,1989, Mr. Wirth of GSFC 
presented the Centcis b;rstiiae scope of a full Phase-A study together with estimated CQSCS, avil 
service and ou-site contractor manpower, and inshmen thtlated Off-site COQtfad estimatts. Total 
GOES-N S a y  Project axt estimates mgd from S3.OM to S43M. (GSFC RAO estimates 
ranged from %.OM to %.OM.) In rtsponse to this stimatc, NESDlS stipulatu! a spending limit 
of approximately SlS6M for this study. 
NESDIS expressed a necd for a feasibility study that would include cos: estimate aad risk 
assessments for various mission optioas. The main driver for this request was to enable NESDIS 
to provide upper levels of NOAA management with sdt-iaeat idommion to initiate the new start 
process; NESDIS emphasited that "design" was not a required end product of the proposed study 
but only to be performed as needed to dwnnine costs, feasibility, and risks. Referred to was an 
"evolutiomry spaceaaft' and instruments that already have (or will have) a "flight heritage." 
NESDIS mentioned that another purpose of this study was to help determine Phase-B scope, 
requirements, etc 
As a result of this and a later (June 5,1989) meeting, a revised GOES-N Phase-A Study Plan 
was prepared, responsive to the NESDIS request, with an attached cost estimate of S156M, 
consistent with NESDIS funding availability ?his plan was transmitted to NESDIS via a letter 
dated June 19, 1989 from GSFC (R- Wirth, Study Manager) to NESDIS (S. Scbneider, Chief, 
Advanced Systems Planning Division). 
Internal to GSFC, there was concern that the limited resources would not permit the 
accomplishment of a complete Phase-A study. When this was reported to the GSFC Management 
Gad in JAY 1989. at a Director's Study Review, the Directo: ordered the study renmed the 
"GOES-N Study." Notice of this change was subsequently transmitted to NESDIS officials 
verbally and at the study team's weekly staff me .ings. 
In mid-1990, NESDIS requested that the study be modified to include replication msts of a 
GOES-7 in the GOES-N time frzme. Funding in the amount of SlOSK was provided by 
NESDIS for this task (December 1990). 
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4.0 DEFINPfION OF REQUIREMENTS 
4.1 Ovcrview 
During the past decade, since the obscrva!ion rcquirements for thc GOES l-M series were 
established in the m l y  1980's. there has been: 
1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
Inaeascd Understanding of mesoscale/scverc storm proctsses 
Improvements in numerical modeling from the mesoscale up through the global scale. 
A strong international f o a s  on the importance of monitoring global cfiange. 
The approval of a major impmvcment in the &round based measurement of 
numerous meteorological parametas and the interacfive facilities to use these new 
data (the NWS modtrnizatioo). In the future, these measurements will be 
combined with satellite data. 
A greakr need for in-sidr awisurements from remote locatioos as part of the 
o v d  data base. 
Recognition of the need for more sophisticated space enviroMlent measurements. 
The need for the rapid location of a satellite recr:v+ distress signal. 
5)  
6) 
8) 
7 )  Highaspted- - 'm of meteoroIogical data 
The list above indicates a nttd to develop new obsemtional requirements for satellite se~~sors that 
would be available in the 2oIlo time period. In m e  instaoces, what the capability might be 
beyond 2OOO (eg., numerical modtlig requiranents) must be anticipated so that observational 
requirements will be property established. The GOES-N requirements were developed from these 
considerations along with thc expeded role that GOES-N is cxpued to have in the o v d  
observing system t b t  would lx in place aftcr 2OOO (e.g., the NWS modcmization, polar orbiting 
satellites, e). 
Most of the GOES-N requirements wece developed from the January 1989 GOES-N 
Requirements workshop. ?he workshop was attended by representatives from government 
(e.g.. NOAA, NASA), industry, and the academic community. GOES-N requirements were 
generated for the differeat satellite sensors and/or funaions that comprise the entire satellite 
system. In general, meteorological and space envircnment requirements were uandated into 
satellite related performance units (e-g., spatial and temporal resolution, radiometric levels and 
sensitivities, e&.). Similarly. the communication and search and m e  functions were specified 
in terms u€ ~equired performance (e.g., data .at=, loca!ion acauacies e-tc.). 
Following the workshop, there were smaller group meetings to refine the requirements and 
provide NOAA/NESDIS with the comprehensive input neded to initiate the GOES-N study. By 
June 1989, the requiremens -xere given to the AMAO. 
A set of global change study requirements has been extncted from N M A  documents (e.g., Earth 
Observing System @OS) working group reports) associated with the plaming 01 the EOS 
mission. More details on these requirements will be presented at the end of this seaion. Because 
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global changc is a rclatively ncw program area, the global changc rcquirements will probably bc 
subjccl to rclativcly rapid cvolutioa ZT thc program maturcs. Thc GOES-N mission muld makc a 
substantial contribution lo satisfying global changc mcasurcmcnl rcquircmcnts. 
4.2 Imaging and Sounding Rcquircmcnts 
The N W S  is a prime contributor to the requirements. Thc majority of its rcqriircments conccin 
meteorological measurements which are made by instruments that take images of the earth in 
various spearal bands and that obtain spectral data primarily in the visible and infrared which can 
be used to generate winds and profiles (mostly temperature a.id moisture). 
Following the January 1989 workshop, the N W S  reviewed its imaging and sounding requirements 
and Sent NESDIS a memomdurn containing its needs This memorandum was the basis of the 
imaging and sounding requirements used in the GOES-N study. 
Ihe N W S  imaging and souding requirements were subdivided into three groups. core, options, 
and enhan.mnents, The core requirements ar; the most csseotial. Many are a revalidation of 
those specified in the 1983 GOB I-M requirements and contain some which have been difficult 
to meet as the GOES I-M seriez has evolved. The optimal requirements were thm that the 
NWS wanted to explore xriously including areas which were desired on GOES I-M but were 
ansidered to be not feasible in that time frame. Other optional requirements have been added as 
the need for more sophisticated products grows as the 2OOO time period is approached (e-g., the 
combination of satellite data with the measurements from the modernization of NWS during the 
1990s). The enhanced requirenents are highly desirable; however, it is recognized that many of 
these could be expensive andlor have high technological risks. Therefore, they were given lower 
priority than the core and optional requirements by the GOES-N Study Team (GST). There were 
additional prioritizations provided within the optional and enhanced requirements categories. 
When the GST received the imager and sounder requirements from NO.4A (the N W S  
memorandum) it suamarized them into a compaa tabular form. 
sumllliiry for the imager that subdivides the requirements into the 
types of requirements. The reqbirements near the top of Table 4.2.5- 
the ones near the bottom are affected by the performance of the complete system (Le., irh.,w-~., 
and spacecraft). This latter group is mostly ~ ~ ~ e c t e d  with registration and navigation. Tables 
4.21-a through c relate to the imager requirements of the May 1990 N O M  requirements 
document by number. These numbers were used to identify each requkment to studies that were 
identified during the study period. The N W S  memorandum contains details of why N W S  wants 
each capability; the highlights are: 
. e - .  
I 
1) The core imager channels are the same as those on the GOES I-M imager. The four 
additional optional channels would primarily improve cloud height rnersurement 
(13.3 pn), be used to track areas of moisture in cloud free areas (7.3 pm), detect clouds 
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againsl & snow hackgromd (1.@.1), a d  masure thc af-1 extent of ; i g : c t ~ h ~  (0.9 pn). 
Thc urhanccmcnts w m h  permit a mom quantitative usc of thc visiblc channel and use the 
visiblc channd a( nigh' (c.2.. fog &ttAon). 
Thc spatial rcsolutionz of Lhc a r e  charnels are the samc as thc GOES I-M imager. 
'Ihc options and mbscemcot improvemcn~s to threc of the five aching GOES I-M 
channels would yield major heaefits for doud D cjtioo measwcment for wuds, o(ha doud 
pr0pcrt.y meawemcnts (e.g, type. arnouo:. and beight). aad for chc general iaterpremion 
Tbe tanpod ns0lutio-t quemtnts are wdl within thosc of the GOES I-M imager. 
The core d i v i t y  and dynamic range needs are the same as GOES 1-M. The opCoaal 
radiometric sensitivities will primarily ;illow comidciabiy more accurate dttuminatioo of 
swfacc temperature (eitha tcrrcstnal - or douds) and lower tropospheric water vapor. ?he 
ahanamcot optioa of a wider dynamic raage wiU permit the sc3sing of surf= 
temperatxe in summe - rtimc desert dtw and bot spots produced by fires. 
'Ibe next three arcis arc concerned with image quality (doud smearing) and/or utilization 
of tbe data for mdlispearal techniques (e.g., surface temperature measuremmt). The 
encircled energy rcquiremcnt will mp i re  a ckhilcd specification io lata phases of the 
program- 
The are system requirements associated with earth location accuracy, image stability 
(called pixel [o pixel ntgistratioo in the NWS memoraridum), and registrations arc the 
same as the GOES I-M program. The spatial impmvcmcots are mostly connected with 
data matchlog with the Nws moderniza tim meawemeats the accmicy of doud motioo- 
wind detersinatiom, and tbe potential for very accurate doud heit$[ determination using 
stemgraphic techniques with simultaneously acquired images in the overlapping regions 
'Ibe W m o d  timelines rtq-t ananatcs from the high pmishability of rapid scaa 
imagery in severe storm situatioas. 
7.e operational conflicts and improved perform an:^ requirements category contains oeeQ 
for extending the number of b u n  of opirational &m, improving the quality around 
midnight (when the strets on instruments and spacecraft is maimurn), and adding the 
capability to &tea lightning. The enhancement requirement in this category recognizes 
the potmrial conflicf when continuous operational rapid sari imagery over limited areas is 
rquired at the same time that there is a necd for continuous full disk imaging to support 
international users and to obtain winds from doud motion over the full disk for global 
models. It is also recognized that a second imager could serve as a backup to the primary 
imager in the case of a dfunaion of the primary imager. 
of imagery. espcciafly -!I scale doud features (e-g., thuadastom wdlow bouadalics). 
cf two spactcraft. 
Table 4.2.2 is a summary of sounder requirements presented in a format similar to *e 
rquircments in Table 4.2.1. Tabla 4.2.2-a through c relate to the sounder requiremenis of the 
May 1990 N O M  requiremen& toarmen[ by number a l d  were used in the same mz-mer as thc 
imager numbers (Table 4.21a-e). The highlights arc (again, the derails are in the N W S  
mcmorandu m) : 
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1) The core channcls arc the same as the CaES 1-M sounder. The optional channels will 
have to be of much higher spectral resolution in ordcr to achieve the required accuracy 
shown in the options column for accuracy To achieve the higher spectral resolution will 
icquire an interferomctcr or spectrometer covering the spectral range from 4-15pm with a 
spccfral rcsolvhg power of NAh of 2: 12OO:l. 
In general, the core and optional spatial and temporal resolutions are close to those of the 
GOES I-M sounder. The enhanced spatial resolution (s4km) is to further reduce doud 
effeds, and the enhanced increase in dwell time is to uirprove radiometric performance. 
Special products from sounding data are anticipated (e.& cloud top heights) where some 
compromise can be ma& in radiometric performance with a commensurate incrcase in 
coverage per unit time. The result is the optional requirement for sounding image 
products. 
The core accuracy requirement is t!e same as what is expected to be achieved with the 
GOES I-M sounder. By 2000, the combination of better model performance, expected 
better forecast accuracy, and the accuracy increases expected from other observinc, systems 
leads to the strong optional requirement for a higher level of performance which should be 
achievable with the remote sensing performance outlined under sounder item 1 above. 
A sounding is required for each 60 x M)lrm area using a maximum of nine dear pixels 
within that ara  ( the same as the GOES I-M quirement). The optioilal rquirexzent for 
single pixel sounding recogeizes: 
a) that the possibility of a single c!-a area within a 60 x 60b area is significantly 
greater than 9 dear pixels. 
b) the positive value of having l o b  sounding resolution in clear areas to defL?e 
strong thermal gradients ir, dynamic meteorological situations, and 
c) the reduction of noise created by different averaging situations eithcdor in time 
and space. 
The core requirement of a visible Fpectral band at the same resolution as the sounding 
spectral bands is the same as the GOES I-M sounder. 
visible and infrared optional requirements are to improve day  and nighttime doud 
detection respectively, which is one of the most serious negtive infltlenas on accurate 
sounding. 
The core requirements for encircled energy. spxlra! response, crosstalk, and quantizing are 
either the same as GOES I-M or have been added LO improve the radiometric quality of 
the data. 
The core systems requirements for earth location, hag ,  stability, channel to &an-el 
registration, and image to image registration are close to those for the GO%! I-M sounder. 
They are needed for matching sounding data with measurcments froni other sourrs  (e.g., 
profilers. surface and radiosonde stations), for calculating the motions oi features seen in 
the sounder data, and for contributing to the strong requirement for obtaining radiometric 
data for sounding from the sane atmospheric column and underlying surfnce. with 
consistent cloud effects or the iack of cloud effeds on each measurement. ?he optional 
requirements for co-registration of the higher resolution v i s W  and infrared data to the 
sounding channels is also needed for precise d > u d  etrea estimation. The instantaneous 
field of view (FOV) matching to within ~ 2 %  is nceded to ensiire that th: radiances 
required for sounding arc coming from the same atmospheric column a.:d undcrlyinz 
surface. 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5)  
,le higher spatial resolution 
6)  
7) 
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All imaging and sounding requirements ultimately are connected to geophysical paramctcrs that 
will be needed bcyond 2000. Table 4.2.3 is a sample list of parameters which. in some cascs, are 
dividcd into subcategories. The parameters expected to bc derived from mmurement.r from the 
imager are mmlated with imager channels in Table 4.24, which shows all the proposed aptional 
spectral bands as well as the five core spectral bands. It is obvious that most of the parameters 
will be &rived from combinations of spectral bands rather than from just a single channel. Thus, 
the requirements for spectral band to spectral band registratio.? affect the qudity of the derivations 
for virtually all the parameters. The same is true for most of the other requirements, because they 
influere total imaging performance (e.g., encircled energy, image stability, etc.). 
The primar- products from the sounder are temperature and moisture profdes, and the q-sctral 
bands are selected to best obtain ihe profiles As with the imager, the other requirements (signal 
to noise, additional high resolution imaging arrays, etc) haw been chosen to provide improved 
derivation of the profiles. There are, however, a number of other products that can be produced 
from sounder data such as surface temperature and cloud top heights. Past experience has also 
shown (e.g., VISSR Atmospheric Sounder (VAS)) that, with such a wide range of s p e d  
information available from the sounder, many new products will be developed which cannot be 
specified now. 
As previously mentioned, many of the requirements are either new or improvements over what is 
expected on GOES I-M. In these instances, an attempt has been made to assess the value af each 
of these requirements. The "optional" sounder requirenients were not converted by N W S  or 
N O M  into instrument parameters; Le., specid channels, sensitivity, etc, (See -ion 9-3-21. 
This will not only help appreciate the expected value of each requirement but also assist in 
making system trade-off decisions where the value has to consider technological complexity, risk, 
and cost. Details of this assessment in &e area of ima3e navigaticn and registration are presented 
separately in Appendix Al. 
Another consideration is where the parameters will be used in meteorological analysts. Table 
4-25 shows the expected use of each major parameter category as a function of major 
meteorological events and/or uses. There is a strong emphasis on mesoscalehegional scale events 
and contributions to numerical models. Tropical and extratropid cyclones are shown as separate 
events. Table 4.2.5 shows that each of the parameters wil! contribute to the analysis of most of 
the evenls with some (e.g., winds and the profiles) contributing to all of them. 
4.3 Space Environment Monitoring Requirements 
4.3.1 Summarj of Requirements 
Requirements for the GOES-N SEM contained in the "Statement of Guidelines and Requirements. 
GOES-N Phase-A Study" are summarized in Table 4.3.1, rcprqduced from that document. The 
first four instruments listed Table 4.3.1-a and 4.3 1-b; i.e., the Energetic Particle Sensor (EPS), 
zaLpetometer, full-disk X-Ray Sensor (XRS), and the SXI are identified as the "Baseline" 
2ayload for GOES I-M. and will bc carried over into GOES-N, although cvith some enhanmmcnt 
of t h e  ranse of particle energies covered by t h c  EPS. It should also be noted that the SXI will 
not be flown until late in the GOES I-M series. The remainder of the requirements in Table 
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SYMBOL 
CLOUD PRODUCTS (CP) CP-H 
CP-A 
CP-T 
TEMPERATidRE PRODUCTS W - P  cr P) TP-S 
MOISTURE PRODUCTS (NIP) MF 
WINO PRODUCTS (WP) W - C  
VP-M 
-.I 
AEROSOL PROPERTIES Ap-V 
FP-D 
GENERAL IMAGERY INTERPRETATION (IP) 
UGWTNING PRODUCTS (LP) 
VEGETATION PAODUCTS (VP) 
SNOW AND ICE PRODUCTS (SP) 
F 3ECIPITATION PRODUCTS (PP) 
DESCRIPTION 
CLOUD HEIGHT 
CLOUD AMOUNT 
CLOUD TYPE 
TEMPEMTURE PROF I E S  
SURFACE TEMPERATURE 
MOISTURE PROFILES 
(SOUNDER) 
TROPOSPHERIC MOISTURE 
EST1 MATES (I hrl AGER) 
--- 
WIND?) FROM CLOUD MOTIONS 
WINDS FROM MOISTURE 
MOTIONS 
VlSlElLlTY RELATED !e.g., HAZE) 
DUST STORMS 
THESE PRCDUCTS MAY BE PRODUCED IN CONJUNCTION WITH RADAR 
MEASUREMEI l is (RM), CONVENTIONAL MEASUREMENTS (CM). (e.9.. SURFACE 
1 REPORTS, P IDIOSONDES). AND OTHER SATELLITE h!EASUREMEi\lTS (SM). -- -.I
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TABLE 42.4  
PROPOSED GOES-N IMAGING SPECTRAL BANDS 
VEfiSUS THEIR USE IN DERIVING EXPECTED PRODUCTS 
I SPECTRAL BAN0 CENTRAL WAVELENGTH (pm). 
PARAM€fER a= os 1.6 34 6.7 7.3 10.7 120 133 
1. Surface Tmperatue and 
Lmrer 
TroF.ospherlc Noismre S S S P P 
a D a y  P S S P .  P 
b. Nisy 
2 c b l v e d m ! l l t ~  p' 1 S S P P 
S S I P 
I P   P S  8 P 
S P P S 
I P I s  3. wlnds aCardMnticd (11 Mesasde 
(2) - P S P S E P P (4 @I Night 
- b.Mc&ueMoliorrs 
e. awd pr- 
a Type P P P P S P S 
b. p. s P. P P P 
&Amour P P P 
I 
c P 5 Mid Troporpheric Water Vapor S e 
6. U p p  'IIU,y)spheric water S P S 
7. Gradation Features and 
-- 
vapor 
lmagery Interpretation P P P S 
(e.g.. Jet Xreams) 
P = Primary Use S = Secondary Use 
S:erm 
Stereo at night with 2km resolution 
2km resclution at night 
Best c l ~ u d  motion results will alsc u s e  cloud parameter  products 
0 
Low light level data at night 
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TABLE 4 2 5  
WITH EACH MAJOR NENTNSE 
SlGNlFICANT ANTICIPA-IEO GOES-N PRODUCTS ASSOCIATED 
(PRODCCTS COO€ IS THE SAME AS TABLE 42.3) 
- - -  
EvpLTs/usES 
X x X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X X 
SEVEFK LOCAL STORMS 
TROPICAL CVCLONES 
ExrRATRopm X 
maoms 
0 GLOBAL x x  X X X X 
0 I 
MESOSCAL ‘fEGl0NAL x x  x X X X X 
U 
NUMERIC% WMlS 
SCALE I 
REGIONAL S U R W S  x x  X X x x  X X X X X 
X A X  X X X X X .I 
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TABLE 4.3.1-A 
GOES-N CANOIOATE INSTRUMENTS - SEM 
Particle Sensor 
Uag netometer 
Full-Disk X-Ray 
Sdar x-Ray 
Local Plasma 
E W  
Spedtometer 
Solar 
wP-sl=ph 
Ha lmager 
Radio Beacon 
3olteV to M e V  for e -- decade 
t3partidefkrence 
AJmientVedorfieM -- -- 
0.54k 1 4  s o b  bnghtness WD* 0.5-4A band 
x-ray images 2 TBD 
charged partide flw -15 ctlannels 
Average fW brightness WD TBD 
1 - s  
Solar VedOT magnetic field WD+ TBD 
Ha Images wD+ 0 4  
N/A 
_- - 
WA N/A 
WD 
5 X 5 a r C s d  
TBD 
wc 
-
2X2afCsedt 
l x l a r c s e c t  
* WD = W e  Disk 
* FOV might be smaller than whole disk 
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4.3.1, i-c., the EUV Spectrometer, the SVMMal and thc Radio h n  TEC, wcrc classified as 
potential improvements to the SEM. with final selection and determination 01 funding to bc 
defcrrcd until after completion of thc study. Following the format established in the 'Guidclines' 
for thc imager and the soundcr as to a r e  quircments, options, and cnhanaments. thc Study 
T a m  identified the fm four insuumenrs as 'core'. and tk rcmzinder as 'options'. The 
performance characteristics are presented in Tables 43.1-a and 43.14 .  
4.3.2 Discussion 
4.3.1.1 Requirements Mef by GOES-I 
The requiremeats listed above for the mayetometer and the +id1 disk XRS are unchanged from 
the specified performaoct for GOES4 Becausc tbe existing imtnrmors arc utptcttd to meet 
those requirements, no effort has been devoted to alternate irstmmentatioo approaches. It has, of 
COIITS~, bcm necessafy to consider system b e l  impacts of lhst requircmcnts, such as the level of 
magnetic interference irnpastd by thc spacecraft for the magnuomatr, and provision of 
appropriate FOV and pointing for the XRS. 'Ihe magnetomatr monitors the prognss of 
geomagnetic adivity h m  the vantage point of pxynchroaL.:s orbit for mndation with ground 
magnetic acti-!ity and for input to o p e r a t i d  field models which indude the effects of 
magnetospheric cuntllt systems as w d  as the solid carth. It also provides the local magnetic 
coordinate fkunc-of-refaam for enugctk partide adivity. ?he XRS provides the prima7 
meam of monitoring and ciassifying soh x-ray advity, and provides significant data to N O M S  
long range solar-tentstrial forecasting capability, because it often provides the first 
solar flart onset, even when ground hascd observatories are douded o v a  or at night Flare 
intensity and.duration are related to mronal mass jcdions, and, thus, the real-time moniton., by 
GOES is important to the Pfcdiaioa of possible soh partide and magnetic storm adivity at es::h. 
of 
43.1.2 E n h a n d  Requirements for h - I b  Environment Obsenmtioas 
The EPS, l a w  energy Plasma Sensor (LPS) and Radio Beacon TEC jointly monitor several 
parametcrs of the partide environment as orderid by the earth magnetic field. The EPS 
requirements a* similar to those for the GOES i-M program, but the rangr, of observations has 
been considerably expanded. The lower end of the energy range for proton and alpha particle 
observations has been moved from O.SMeV/nuc!eon to 30ke\'/nucleon. Similarly, the lower 
energy cutoff for elearon ubscrvations has been moved from OSMeV to ?OkeV. n e  heavy 10.1 
(G-3) channel< are not monitorcd on GOES I-M. The W S  provides continuous d m  :o monitor 
solar and geomagnetically trapped radision important to ionospheric eifeus 2' well as radiation 
hazards to operating spacecraft, astionauts, and high altitude aircraft. 'The extension of the range 
of elecuon energies will be paniarlarly usc,fiil in understanding and monitoMg the causes of 
"deer dielectric c5arghg" and surface charging gf spacecraft systems. 
The LPS is intended to monitor the low (anergy range of partides responsible for many of the 
instances of spacccraft electrostatic charging which have plagued geosynchronous and ncar- 
geosynchronous orbiting satellite7 with operational anomalies and, in some instances, damage or 
outright failures. Its availability on rr,ultiple geosynchronous satellites will provide data important 
not only to thc hos: spacecraft but to MY geosynchronous spacccraft at nearby longitude stations. 
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Ultimately, NOAA hopes to use these data together with a h a  operational data to be able to 
extrapolate kncwledge of the particle radiation environment and magnetospheric properties at any 
gcosyndmmous satellite location. 
The requirement for the Radio Bacon is also new with GOFS-N, although it has for yean been 
high on the lisf of priorities for enhanctment of Si34 observations oa GOES because of its 
potential contribution to monitoring the state of the ioaosphcre and its effects on radio 
communia!on. The United States Air Force (USAF) has, however. implemented the capability 
to monitor this parameta with rhe Global Positional Satellite (C-PS) system, largely supplying the 
data N O M  neeis for ionospheric monitoring. As a result, the priority for this addition to the 
GOES-N capability is rtduccd. 
43.13 Errhaoccd RcquirCmencs for Solar obstrvatioas. 
Addition of the SXI, the EUV, tbc S \ W d  capabilities to GOES-N would result in a dramatic 
increase in the solar observation capabilities of GOES-N relative to currtnt spacecraft. The SXI ,  
SVM/HaI, through their akitity not oaly to monitor more parameters of solar activity but to map 
tbc lacation on tbe sun as well, will improve significantly the acamcy with which NOAA 
forecasts the tcnesLnal effects of solar activity. ?he EUV sptctrometer would provide a0 
otherwise unavailable monitor of the cledromagretic radiation nspoasible for upper atmosphere 
heating important to pndicxioa of the effm of atmasphcric drag on spaccaaft orbits and lifetime- 
These data are also important for monitoring atmospheric and ionospheric activity affecting radio 
propgatim. Ar&ival of the data from an expanded set of G9ES observations would also 
provide a valuable cohutot data base for study of long tcrm solar variability. 
Tbe SXI has becn identifed by NOAA as an opaational (core) requirement, and will in fad be 
develqxd and flown on a later spacecraft in the GOES I-M series- The other insuurncnts are 
identified as potential enhancements. pending identification of sponsoring agencies and funding 
availability. 
4.4 Data Collection Systems @CS) Requirements (Table 4.4.1) 
The study requiresents were to defrne options for locating sources of interfering signals in the 
DCS channel bandwidth and for increasing Data Colleztion Platform (DCP) data rates and channel 
capacities. 
4.5 WEFAX Reqi*irements (Table 4.4.1) 
The study requiremenn were to determine the impacts on the spaceaaft, 
WEFAX receive stations of adding three channels in the WEFAX band to the existing analog 
channel. The new channels are a sccond analog WEFAX channel. a digital WEFAX d-annel 
operating at 19.2kbps. and a 50kbps data channel (termed the NOAA port). An additional 
requirement was to determine the impacts to the spacecraft of operation during eclipse periods. 
z ground system and 
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4.6 S a r &  & Rcxuc (S&R) Rcquircmcnts (Table 4.5.1) 
The study requirements wcrc twofcld. One was to dcterminc thc feasibility of carljl loc&ting 
406MHz Emergexy Locator Tmmittcr/Emergency Position Indicating Radio Bc#;on 
(ELT/EPIRB) distress signals from geosynchronous orbit lo an accufacy of 20 kilGmetcrs or 
determine what accuracies arc feasible. The m n d  was to define che ground system requircmenls 
to receive and process distress beacons rtlaycd through the spactcrafi and to interface with U S  
M k h  Ckntrol Center (MCC). 
4.7 Producfs, Process and Communications Requirements 
The rexpirements were to: 
0 
0 
e 
0 
0 
Study ground system operations including s t a f f q  and skill levels 
Determine impads on telemetry and mmmand proccsSing of the orbit and attitude control 
Sys- 
Determine the impacf of new instruments a d  improved ! m a s  navigatioa/registmtion on 
instnrment downlink data r a t s  and processing 
Assess the iinpad of new products and aeir timeliness oa the GOES Variable data format 
(GVAR), procesSing rcquiremeats, and quired user ground equipment 
Determine the impacf of new instrummts rcceiving and processing equipment at the 
Satellite Operations Control Center ( S O 0  
Estimate the impad of new insmrnents and additional WEFAX channels on Command 
and Data AcquiSitioa (CDA) transmit and rective equipment wd  the telemetry and 
command system 
4.8 Global cbaagc Measuremat Rquiremcnts 
Meeting future global change :equiremenrs (cf., Seaion 4) is likely to become an increasingly 
important .iced for all future stelliie systems. No specific global change requirements were 
formally proposed in the WJES-N study. However, worldwide future gcosp&rooous satellite 
information a d d  have a *major role in satisfying globid change requirements. In general, most 
diumaJ meaSurernents arc best made by geosynchronous satellites, and the many positive 
charactenstics of viewhg the eaRh from this orbit could lead to the extremely m a t e  and timely 
derivation of rnany geophysical parameters. 
Previous quantitative globd change requirements have been prese2ted in NASA documents (e.g., 
Propxed NAS-I fhr r ibutwn 10 he  Climare Program). A substantd effort to update the 
requirements has k e n  part of the EOS program. Table 2 in t!!e EOS Ohrerving Sysrem Science 
and Mission PequirenenLs Working Grorip Repori, Vdume I, 1984 provided a &laded list of 
global chang.: observational neecis. The list was presented by parameter accllracy, spatial 
resolution, and observation frequency reyircments. Often, requirement ranges were given, 
espcclally for accuracy which was divided into "desired" and "required" cate,ories. 
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Table 4.6.: is a subset of Table 2 in the EOS report for those parameters that can bc . icasured 
from geosynchronous orbit. It contains more than half of the parameters listed in Tablc 2 T7bk 
4.6.1 shows the accuracy, spatial resolution and observation frequency requirements. In a few 
cascs (e s.. vegetation idcntifimtion) the accuracy requirements have been changcd into units that 
are morc familiar. 
The GOES-N program could meet all of these observational frequency requirements. It could 
make strong contributions to the measurements of wkd, surface teaperature, clouds, snow, 
radiation, teaperature, and moisture profiles and lightning 
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5.0 DEEINITION OF TASKS 1.2, 3A, AND 38  AND 'WE GOES-7 REPLICATION TASK 
Task 1 was assigned to determine thc ast of replicating CXIES I-M U thc GOES+ time framc 
(circa ~yww)). This task is intended lo mvcr thc N O M  optioa of essentially extending Lhc 
GOES 1 4 . 4  scria should ararm~;u~;e~ or budgemy c3Mtraints warrant rxb a e m n .  The 
current GOES I-M systcm was thoroughly a-tdyzcd with assessments madc relative to Detdcd 
expenditure iurcases or dcacixs basad oa i large variety of oost-ducncing parametas. .4 
dcxripcion of rhc analyses, assunpiom, and the bgic rsed to mustruct the recurring and m- 
recurring 033 crtimatcs u c0ntaifl.d in Volume IiI of this npn 
Task 2 was d t f d  ar a feasibility study of candidate m0dif1af.i~~ to t!w GOES I-M system that 
would result in efficicncy improvements or cost reddons. 'The modifiutions were to be 
conctived, dcscfibcd, evaluat4 and ranked in priority cirdcr bascd oa a complex formula that 
included science and other bcoefits #xruaMe from implementatioa of tbe pmpased itans. ?be 
ass0ciatcd studies conducted resulted in quanUiaI asxzs;eacs of the risk and cost of 
implementing the modifications tog&cr with S ; h d e  impac%, if any, and value of the changes 
nlative fo N O M  science rtquircments. lbe resuits of Task 2 are s s m m a n d  - in Staioas 7.1 
aad 8-0. Costs associated with Task 2 arc coctaincd in Voiumc III m&r the option i beading. 
Task 3A comprises dttermining, describing, evaluating. aad ranking a numbcr of changes to tbe 
GOES I-M design that wil! m l t  in satisfying the 1583 N W S  cq.rrtmcnts not indudcd in 
GOES !-M design Spedficdtions. The wcbangcjw WQC decmcd appiicable to imuunents, 
spaceaaft sdmrr,lns, and systcan elements including the gmwd sjstan.  E2cb candidak change 
was evaluated with rcgad to rsk, feasibility, mst, a d  scilcdule impacts in addition to benefits to 
NOAA mission objectives for GOES-N. EffuXs of d l  rfiang: ci~ each N W S  1983 requirement 
wen cuefuily determined afta detailed anaiyss were .r->r.\rfeced- The cost of each proposed 
&sign change is included Lq :lie cost matrim contained i; Folumc 111 gf this rcpofi 
Task 3 6  is exactly the a ~ ~ c ,  a Task Si; with the erccatim t!~:; the r q u k m w t s  criteria used 
were those stipulated in the :989 NOAX requirem=as doo.r.cF& previoudy rtferenad. The 
procedures used for the analyscs and assessments an the s?Aiz a thcse used for TaSi: ?A Cost 
results due to chesc design changes are reflead in Volumc 1!I ui&r the Option? I1 and 111 
hcadiny. 
A aLdy to estimate the costs of replicating GOES-7 in thc GOES-N tic--: frame. funded in 
Deccmber 1W, has been c~rnplt~ed. R d t s  of the study .AK contain-: in a separate dmmcct  
from the GOES-K Report. 

6.0 SrCiDY APPROACH 
Task 1. the csrirmltd am of qlicating GOES !-M in tbe GOFS-N timc frunc, was a dired 
fura.rcial aralysk pc-Csnoed by the AMAO and th RAO. Task 1 isacompktdy stand alooc 
sady. not RLatcd via- UTtSlrs f 3 A .  or3B- Task 1 was reported separilltiy in a 
mcmOfaadllm d a d  Odobcr IS, 1989 from RAOK L F r p  to codc 402/r. )[arras, sl$jed: 
GOES-N Task 1 Cast af GO%-I. i. Ei L M in the GCt;?S-N time frame. This manorandurn 
r e f e m  and contains two prior mcmofipca dated Sqtcmbu 18 and 22.1989. from 
RAOK L Fryer to Code Kartas, same subjaq d an update. 
6 1 2  GoalofTaskl 
The goal of T& 1. to &ate tbe CDSt of GOES I-M in the GOES-N cime ~IIC, w a ~  
am>mplished in two major steps. FW a modeled estimate for GOES I-M was developad in 
were &vcloptd rn bo’& 1939 and projccttd real y w  dollan. 
1989 Qb b a d ,  @iCatiOn of GOES I-M wert dctcnnined- WES-N Cos? e~timatcs 
6.1.3 Task 1 Costing Approach 
6.1.5.i ,Major Ground Rules 
Ma:.*r grxnd rules set by thc projea cstablishcd the RAO approach for costing. Four of thc 
g w q d  rules that were major oost determinants are. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 3 c  GOES l-M contractor will build GOES-N 
WE5-N is an exau replica of GOFS I-M 
GOES-I spacecraft and instrument weigh& were used to a t  GOES I-M and 
GOES-& 
GOES-N (fix1 spacecraft) build time frame is January 1995 - k m k r  1998 (four 
years); launch ready January 1999 
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6.1.3.2 Devclopcd 10q)othais for Modeling G a s  
In dcvdopbg a modtlcd cstimate for GOES I-M, RAO tested two hypolhcscs, Mcrsat Projca and 
RAO. to detcrminc UK amm build -0 for GOES I-M. Thc two nrulting atimatcs from 
hypothesis which garaaled costs doscst to Ibe cstimattd total ast for GOES I-M was awiducd 
Tbe two buiki scumios that RAO tested arc in Tabk 61: 
rhc hypothests w a t  oornparcd to cstimarcd to(al COSI: derived from a u l d  cxpcnditurcs n e  
to bc tbt build SceMCio d w i ~  4 to modtl GOES I-M and m ~ e n t l y  GOES-N. 
TABU61 COESI-M 
- 
NEW DESIGN 
MINOR MODIFICATION 
MINOR MODIFICATION 
MINOR MODIFICATION 
KINOR MODIFICATION ;" &Gsm- 4 ?%%y?P* 7Kcwd ' I  
NEW DESlGh 
RECURRINr UNlT 
MINOR MODIFICATION 
MINOR MODIFICATION 
MINOR MOLIFICATION 
-e __ _ _  _ _ _  
NEN DESIGN 
RECURRING UNlT 
RECURRING UNIT 
RECURRING W 
RECURRING L W  
Major diffacnas bets*cm the two hypotheses ocamcd in the stcod through fifth builds for both 
spaccadi and imager and sounder. R 4 O s  hvpthesis was derived from the time differential over 
whicb the spacecraft am the instruments arc being built Technological adsanccs over the biild 
time fram and pssible problcms with urwvailablc parts will result in minor ~odifications to the 
fint spaacdi  design, as opposcd to being exaa ieplicas or rearring units. Similarly. for the 
imager and sounder, it is R A O s  belief that only the second set of insuumcnts will ;?cur reaming 
costs or be an Oiau replica of the frrst, while the rernaioing instrument sets wi!; cxpencnce minor 
modifications due to technological advanccs and unavailable parrs. 
On the other hand, the Projects hypothesis assumes that the second throupn fifth spacecraft and 
imager and sounder will be exau replicas of the fm. 
With the ccrrect build sccnario for GOES I-M. RAO was able to determine replication costs for 
GOES I-M and consequently a modcled estimate for GOES-N. 
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b.1.3.3 Developd Estimated Total &st for QES I-M 
Eslimatcs gcncatcd by tbc !wo hypotl?cscs were ampared to rbc a-ted t d  cost derived from 
proj- actual upcnditurcs in ordcr to dclermine the afltct build scenario. The &itcd t a d  
cost was derived from three sources: IAS, thc METSAT PrOjed  and RAO. LAS a d d  
upcnditurts plus its estimates to amplerc was h e r  thaa the Metsat Rojiea's POP (Prograrr 
opcratim Plan) to(ai estimate toconrplete. so tbe diffacncx bcrwetn the two was added tu LAS 
estimate to calculate thc projea cshatcd CMI. &cause thcsc amounts reprtsent costs prior to 
rhc July 1989 stop work order aa GOES-K, L, M as a rcsult of design problem with tbe 
instruments, RAO added an dditional al:owance to account for these problems. This atimated 
total cost was cotnparcd (0 Ihe hypothxscs in or&r todtcaminc the <x)m build SCcDario for 
GOES I-M. 
Wtth the 
for G O L  I-M; imd subsequently costs for GOES-X. Contingeocy for medium risk was added to 
the eshatt  to accouot for unknown problems and modcl 'it A build schedule w i ~ s  developed for 
build d o .  RAO was able to modcl oosts for GOES I-M; replication costs 
GOES-% md CMtS W- sprtad in real doliars 
6.135 Past GOES cosl and Weight IIistory 
To verify msf validity, RAO reviewed the am and wight histoxybf past GOES programs and 
dcvclopcd a dclk per pound cost comparisw. 
6.1.4 Task 1 Redis 
6.i.4.1 Seleded Most Rdistic Hypothais 
A cornparka d aodcled costs baxd on thc two hypotheses, Project and RAO, to &e estimated 
total a>st based on actual uptnditucs for GOES I-M indicates that the RAO-hypot.!!xsiztd build 
sccnP;io is the more realistic Modeled costs based on the Project hypothesis wderestkure acfual 
expenditure by apjxoximatrly twenty percent, whtrcas modeled cos& based on the RAO 
hyothesis overesrimate a a ~ a l s  by approximately five perant- 
6.1.4.2 Estimated repl idon costs 
Havin? modelzd costs for GGES i-M. r-plication costs for GOES I-M in the late 1990s were 
casilj determined. Stated ground rules  whick rcsulted in a cost savings for GOES-N were: 
0 
6 
0 
The same antractor builds GOES-N as is a:rrently hE:.ildinp, GOES I-M 
GOES-N is an exact r e p h  of GOES I-M 
GOES-I spaceaaft and instrument weights at us;d to model as& for GOES-N 
Modcled costs for G3ES-N with five (5) spacecraft predict a most savings when compared to 
GOES I-M. ?his savings is due to :he facr that there are no new design costs far the first 
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spacecraft and sct  of insfrumcnts. There are no new design co51s bccause of the stated ground 
rule that GOES-N is to be an exad replica of GOES I-M. However, RAO did factor in 
atstadd design m o d i ~ o n  costs for thc f i  spaceaaft W~~UIIS due to the fact that 
GOES-N will be a aew matfad and is sckduled to starl tcn (IO) y m s  after GOES4 Startcj. It 
is highly unlikely that GOES-N will ao( benefit from thc ttcfiwlogy advanas that will have 
o c c d  over tbe 10 year interval. Had CaES-N been part of thc same coatrau as GOES I-EA 
and had it been built coocumntly, then the saving would PpObaMy have been grtatu. 
6.1.43 Comparison of Past GOES Projects io GOES I-M and GOES-N 
A comparisoa of tbe d o h  per pound ratios of GOES1 through M and GOES-N with the same 
ratios for GOES-2 and 3. GOES4.5, and 6 xs w d  as S0ES-G and 7 (GOES4 never 
achieved orbit due to a launch vehicle failurr and did not Icceive a numerical designatioa) shows 
dose corrtlatioa, aa indicator of the validity of the GOES-N modeled cost estimates 
6.2 Traashon of Tasks 2.34 and 38  to optiom I., II, aad III 
N O M  quirtmen& for GOES-N W ~ C  analyzed. a~ Qaibtd in WOC 4.0 above, with tacb 
quiremeat catcgoriztd as 'Core', 'Optional", or 'meed." (Figure 6.1) 
6.21 Recommendej Studies 
For each rtq-t, one or mort spedfic studies were rccommeodtd as being atcessary. These 
we listed in alphabetical order in Table 6.1 and & f d  in ddail in Appa~dix 6A. Some of the 
studies wen applicable, or nspoasive to, more than me requirunent n e  rt~ourcts required to 
do eadr study were rranslated into civil senicc (or contrauor)sta€f mo-*k Table 4 2  shows the 
stafz months required for ea& of the snrdizs described in Appendix 6k 
6.22 Studies ranked in priority order, hased oa "values" 
M e r  each study was conceived. labeled. and -bed, it was subjeaed to an analysis procedure 
that involved: (Figure 6.2) 
1. 
2. 
Designating cach ,.udy as an "improvement modification" (Task 2) or a 'design change' 
applicable to Task 3A or Task 3B (FFlpre 6.1) 
Defermintng for each study the risk asswiated with implementing the proposed 
modification or design change. and a qualitative estimate of the schedule required to effea 
&e modification or change. Each of thest parameters was given a value ranging from 10 
to 1 or 1 to 10 as applicable for comparisoa purposes. la addition, at the Same time, the 
"value" (1-10) af each item relative to the affeued NOAA requirements was stipulated. 
Kcxt a 'tall pule' assessment was made based on risks, estimated costs, and schedule 
impads. 
A "payoff value of each study Wac calculated as a funaion of ,he "value" of each change 
to satisfying a N O M  requirement and its associated "tall pole". 
A "study benefit" was then calculated by comparing the "payoff value" with the assessed 
effea of the chacge on each NOAA requirement. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
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6. 
7. 
A parallcl 'scicntific bcncfit' was also dcrivcd t y  w,;rparing "tall polcs" with thc asscsscd 
value of cach NOAA requirement. 
The "study' and 'scicntif~c' k c f i t  valucs werc combined to stablish a priority ranking 
for each of the approximateiy 'A) studics. 
The priority ranking comparcd with t d  fesourccs constaints WQC used as a basis for seleaing 
the studies which would k accomplisbtd (Table 6 3 )  witbin the sco~c of the GOES-N Study. 
Thc list ws presented to N O M  off- and adjusted to satisfy NOAA nsqucsts. Resource 
limitarioas forced a aorrtspollding sbift of studies to or from the "done' category (Table 62) .  
The unfunded studies an listed iil Table 6.4. me funded and unfundd studies are also shown in 
priority orikr in Tables 6 3  and 6.4.) 
M e r  the kst of recommended studies was fialized and agreed to by NOAA the accomplishment 
of the studies was indicated via analysis (for spaccaaft, imagers, and sounders) and surveys (for 
DCS. WEFAX, SBR, and gound systans). It soon bccame appannt h i t  tbc bulk of Tasks 2, 
3A, and 31) could be satidkd by three spacc system coofigurations defined in Seaion 7 and k t  
the proposrd modificatioaf and/or design changes muld be simultancwly linked wiib basic 
N O M  rtquirtments m d  m e  of the thra;. specific combinations (options) of spaccaaft, 
imtrtrllents, and launch vehicfes ?he three spactaaft systans wcre labeled option I, Option I, 
and w o n  III, xzspedvely. figure 6 3  shows the relatiomhip of the NOM-assigned Tasks 2, 
3A, and 3El with the GOES-N study generated oprions I, 11, and 111. 
Table 6 5  ij a matrix showing the spactaaft, s e r ~ r s ,  and launch ~ehides as functions of the 
three options. The "baseline' system refers to the GOES I-M bus and payload with minor 
additions 0:: improvement modifications included. All options saw more requirements than 
urpcatd frDm GOES I-M. 
The study vas subsequently conducted and completed on the basis of Options 1, 11. and 111. The 
configuration selected for Phase-B is expeaed to be a N O M  selected hybrid of &ese aptions 
Each of the three options was subjxfed to a formal cost estimate arzalysis with tbe 1cs111t.s shown 
in Volume 111. The cost estimating procedure used for each option closely paralleled that used for 
the accomplishment of Task I (Section 6.1). The appro& for the study induded separate efforts 
to: 
a 
e 
a 
e 
Derive recommendations for future studies (Section 8). 
Determinc additional studies deemed necckd as the study progressed from its inception. 
Prepare fclr supporting foliow-on phases of the GOES-N program (e.g., Phase-B). 
Prepare recommendations for rescarch where study results show they are needed. 
a 
w a 
c 
N 
2 
E 
3 
I- Y) 
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TABLE 6 2  U S 1  OF GOES-N STUDIES' 
I 
60 
15 
49 
4-2 
?I 
a 
40 
65 
68 
2 
4a 
9 
69 
41  
17 
10 
45 
35 
11 
5 
s9 
a 
18 
1! 
61 
79 
78 
16 
64 
3: 
'J 
66 
47 
7 
XI 
57 
6 
62 
4 
51 
5, 
24 
21 
44 
I S N D Y  
I SCI 
2 s c  
3 s Q  
4 x 4  
5 s o  
6 -  
? 9 c I  
8 -  
9 . 9 3  
10 sa0 
11 scll 
12 scl2 
?3 SDI 
14 SM 
" S I  
16 SSLl 
17 ss22 
I 8  ss.1 
19 S 2  
P s9.1 
21 ss(2 
n ss(3 
23 ss4.4 
24 ss(J 
25 Ss.1  
26 sssl 
n sss3 
a s 6  
E s.1 
30 m.2 
31 S 3  
n s s s  
33 ss9 
34 SSlO 
3s sslI.1 
36 SS112 
37 SS11.3 
38 S I 2  
39 SS13 
40 SSl4 
41 ss15 
42 SS16 
43 ss;..1 
44 ss17.2 
(W -G 
STAlVs 
3.0 u- 
4.0 F 
3.6 U 
u) F 
u) U 
1.0 F 
41) U 
4.0 U 
4-0 U 
4.0 F 
3.6 U 
4-0 F 
a U 
11) F 
20 F 
20 F 
1D U 
0.3 F 
ai F 
20 F 
Lo cl 
-4 F 
31) F 
u) F 
15 U 
4 1) U 
20 U 
16 F 
20 U 
20 F 
20 F 
1 .o U 
20 U 
20 F 
1 .o F 
20 U 
3.0 F 
3.0 U 
20 F 
4 0  U 
4 0  U 
1.8 F 
4.0 F 
4 .O F 
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TABLE 6.2 UST OF G O E S 4  STUDIES (continued) 
1 
76 
15 
n 
74 
73 
R 
P 
m 
26 
14 
36 
yl 
38 
s6 
r, 
34 
63 
52 
12 
39 
53 
61 
19 
y1 
n 
SS 
33 
32 
46 
37 
28 
3 
43 
1 
22 
m 
81 
(SM) 
os 
IS 
11) 
21) 
20 
4B 
31) 
0.8 
?J 
IS 
13 
os 
03 
Is 
11) 
11) 
u) 
LO 
Qs 
4.0 
11) 
2Q 
25 
Lo 
Qo 
3.0 
4.0 
4.0 
1 a 
4.0 
20 
4 "  
4.0 
120 
20 
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3.0 SUMMARY OF OPTJONS I, 11, AND 111 AP?D SlUDY RESULTS 
This -ion contains results of candidate improvcment studies to satisfy Task 2 rcquircm!s; 
descriptions of Options I. I1 and 111; and a listing of 'Ucnet' N O M  rcguirements. (NOTE: 
Option I was &rived from Task L r shown in Figure 6.3.) E-4 option is further discussc.16 in 
terms of payload ma- swlmacy, spaceaafr mafi@aa a d  kritage, ground system and 
spceaaft ~OmmuoiCations, risk khlifrcatioa. scbcduk assessmuits, and Iruna vehicle. Cost 
estimates for tbeK optioas arc aataiaed in \'olume 3 of this report R d u  of the Task 1 study. 
to determine replication costs of GOES I-M in the GOES-N time frame, have already becn 
rcponcd to NOAA and are not repeated in Volume 3 of this report Results of the 1990-1991 
study to detcrmiae qlication costs of GOES- 7 in the GOES-N time frame will be isrued undcr 
scpaiitc mver. 
7.1 Task 2 Improvmcnt Studies 
S+ up SOundGr alignment (7-1.1) 
Psmott digamcut adjust mochaaisars (7.12) 
Fkx pivot for imager east-west scanner (7.13) 
Positive tcmperaturc aoCol of thc aft optics c.15) 
Imager improvemcllts (7.1.6) 
NO& ~quival~rit  wta ~mperaturr (NEAT) improvemeats fi.i.7) 
Optics and focal plane amp (7-1.8) 
sounder improvcmcnts (7.1.9) 
Rtlocati~a of tbe -?-west shaft (7.1-4) 
When the Pudy team defied the rhrc options prsmted in this report as strawman spacenaft 
sysfem.~. the concept underlying rht Opcion I spacecraft was that of a minimal cost progrvn based 
almost exclusiveiy on the GOES I-M heritage. This imFlies h a t  GOES-N would be virtually 
identical to CiES-M in AI r=spcas, with changes only where cost and efficieacy improvcmcnts 
could be EX&. Ihe assumption is, herefore, thar GOES-M instruments will meet the carc 
requiremenrs, which in most cascs are those currently specified for G Z S - I .  There hase 'kn, 
however, %me prObIcnls with h e  GOES4 development, the &Jam heritage for this study, 
which led to broadming the Option I mnccpt to ~ I O W  irslrumcnt changes WhCiC thc fundamentsl 
design spprozd~ is no! &anged and wbers the chang6 do nct alter Chz spacecraft interface. ix . ,  
power, weight, volume. footprint, tdemetry, dc.. The changes tc be incorporated were subjet% of 
many of the study tasks, a d  so could not bt specified until the conr.pletion of those studies. 
Powever, as reponed LI thrs and other .sections of this report, hey inclujcd such things as 
rcloatioii cf the cast-west shaft cncodc~ to the motcr side of the shaft, a two-point minor mount, 
the K !  of optial encoders in lieu of inducfusyns. rhc usc of Riftcrefit stmcturzl marerials. and 
changes whizh could cfftr impiovcmcnt of the signai-to-noise ratio of the instnrme,its. Option I 
system and pyload study rccoo.mendations arc further d e f m d  in Seaioa 8. 
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7.1.1 Sped-up hinder Alignment (Option I) 
Onc udificatioa to thc GOES-N Option I system to redue 00st would be to reduce the time to 
manufacture a fdtcr whet1 sounder. A Stgnificant aman1 0: time is spent in dig..,, 
adjustrng the optical QonEguration of thc infrared systan in tbe sounder. Figure 7.1.i-1 shows 
the sr.undcr optical systcm layout The present alignment approxb for the Infxarcd (IK), after thc 
field stop plate, d a y  q r i a ,  and dtlcdors are mounted cll L 2 cooler p a t 4  requirts sdjlstiug the 
pbjsid positiars of the twelve IR dctcaors so &at a signal a n  be dctcdcd. A collimated IR 
image of a slit, or knife edge., is scaaned through tbe FOV and * le dative locations of thc twdve 
field stops dettnnined by obsuving thc ddecfor outputs as t& Kcld stop images arc rclaycd onto 
the dctcdors Adjustment of tbe fold minors aad beamsplitter angle and locatioos, aad moving 
thc+%ra f m h g  ~enscs, are used to bring t: four sounding 'btams' in ea& of three spedral 
rcgiclls into oo-rrgistration F d y ,  the sign& from th dtttdors are maximi& by positioning 
alignment pn>ctdurt. This is a slow prcccss oft= requiring maoy itcatiaas if tbc specified CD- 
registratio0 of thc bands is to be achieved A preliminary CMCep has bear developed as part of 
ibc GOES-N ?'ask 2 studies that may significaotly dux s-me of &is alignmeat effort- 
and 
ck dctt&ols so a to intercept the m;lrimm amouot of the beam, complctin& rhc IR 
The concept is to align tte optics in the SCuDdQ tosd th= rnsrmifi~rrah'm, focus and Co-registcr 
the four d i n g  beams in each of the thrtt IR bands, before 'pcaLing' of the IR detcdors, by 
using the collimator and an imaging IR dtlcdion system to 'look' at the field stop plates- Since 
the field stop plate of Ihe sounder, ('€~EUIC 7.1.1-1) is almosl in f m  for objects at infinity. 
pbwm esittcd or reflcded from the fi:Id .stop plate will a i r  Corn the scvder in d y  parallel 
rays. The collimator will bring L~.CSC ovs to a focus and gencnle a0 map oi the field stop plate 
(Figur, 7.1.1-2). One of the field stop prates caa be c t s ~ v c d  and its site and locatioc measured 
by viewing this image with an infn-sd M o o  systcln Uuougt~ a oamw spcc&al fiiter, 
frlten the other two field stop plates can be observed Thus, thz information needed to adjust and 
validate the focus, magnif~catic~, and oo-reqktration of Ihe bands a n  be acquired. During this 
procas  the filter wheel should be s7ppbl: With 0r.e of tbe laxga spccval band- f i k K  in the 
Pa&- 
mrrtsponding to me of rbe filtcn in me of the thrtt sptdral rcgioos. By chaoginng the spectral 
The field stop plate IS too cold to allow easy observation using emitted photons. 'Ibe system 
would be configured using an illuminator and bwm splitting system in the back 0; the collimator 
to Frovide the reflected photons that will be observed (2A an Figure 7.1.1-2). It ma be desirable 
to have a spectral dcfmirg filter in sxicr with ;t.& illuminator before the beamsplitter to minimize 
the observatioo of the G 1.3 bands. One tpproach would use z field stop plate with a surfaa that 
has a highly dircuianal nflcaivity, but not a Ehor, so as to maXirnize the return of photos back 
towards the s o u r a  at angles that will go backwar& rhroqh thc sounder optical system. A 
material with a different nfledivity mu!d provide a center marker and the apertures will look 
'dark" bcausc the photons going Uiiougii them will tend to be absorbed in the ~ctedors. or not 
rcfleaed back to the collimabr. An alternative wcula be to put a small set of flyable refleainl? 
tags on the prescnt field stop plate thaf wnu!d allow determination of the aligrimcnt and pcrnaps 
provide a larger return signal. 7 1 c  infrared rrnasing system at the back of the collimator coc!d bc 
an irnagc plane scanner or could bc a small xt of detcdors that will " a i "  by rnovmg thr 
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Figure 7.1.1-2 
btATGF: I '  
sounder's pointing mirror using it's !?age Motion Compensation (1MC) inputs. This alignment 
scheme will cxptricnce a large ?irroughprrr ioss because of the two way bcam path; i-e., from the 
SOU~CZ through the optics to &.e aperture plate then back through the optics to thc dctcdor. This 
should not pose a problem c m  a high intensity s o u r e  can easily be provided for this type of 
tcst. 
A detailed optical analysis is required to atablish tbc dcsirad optical propcnics of the field stop 
plate for thL operation and the :ffea of this change, if any, on the performance of the sounder. 
An aaalysis of the required souice intensities and the sensitivity required in the IR imaging system 
image of the field stop plate, and thus tbe adua! feysibility ~3f ? is  concept- 
to be located in the back of the Lollimator is needed to deternine the time required to generate an 
Sening the alignment of the several focal planes of the GOES-I imager and sounder to the 
rcquirtd co-regismtion aaauacy has provco *n be a difficult task, m y  because the use of 
tbe bench cooler for the IR alignment produces rtrcss on *be vaamm housing which appean to 
cause signiiicant displactmart of the Visible cbanrcds with respca to the IR, and even to some 
extent among the IR channels thenst lvs  As of tlis writing, the final ac(3ufacy of the alignme-t 
pnxxdurts has still not bten komtrakd. Fal d i p a t  at imvumtnt thermal vaamm level is 
desirable so that, berm;st the entire insuumcnt is atvacuum, the miriimum mccfranica' uress is 
applied to the .-mm housing Remote adjustment mc. -hns  (and alignment dcttaion) arc 
rq..w such- . have been mmmadcd for ttz aavanad imam and high rcsolutioc 
sounder to provkk in-flight X~JUSC~CII!  capabdity to better mttt the strinpcnt co-regismtion 
requkments +:ed on tllose iatruments. The mechanisms and thc need for in-f;ght 
adfstmcnt an disc ;ed in mort detail in Seaion 95.2. 
7.: 3 Flex Pivot f- Imager East-West Scannei (Options I1 and HI) 
Of all movmg ITIechanisms involv~r LO the GO: -Y instruments, the bearing assembiy rot the 
Imager cast-west scanner has by far the most cumulative t~ ! over the mission lifetime of fivc 
y u n .  &cause of the two axis scan implementation. this bearing assembly must endure 
appro;. natcly 2 x 10' times ?he total ~ 4 . ~  1 the north-south bearing ascxrl< y on the GOES-7 
VAS, and is still subject to the problems associated with s d i  scan excursion, wherein the balls 
never complctuy tun o v a  and the ball uacks do not overlap in the faces. In view of the 
difficultits experiencer' with the Visible Infrartd Spin Scan Radiometer VlSCWAS kstruinents: 
quaiikation and life test of the GOES-I b c a n ~ g  have bcen of great concern throughout the 
instrument dmdopment cycle. R--cttably. mission suitability has not been demonstrated, even at 
this lace date, and such demonstraclon is diificult in any case because of the nectssity to properly 
acccount for flight loads ,n the bearings and to accurately accelerate the life test. 
This type ?f small angle, extended life cycle motion has in the past b w  wxnplisbed with great 
success by flex pivots, essentially small f lai springs supporting the moving structure. For suitably 
small ange motion, these devices have ,xientially unlimited life. The pivots are sometimes 
cxciterj Ccar  their natunl frequent:! lo incwx harmonic motion, with amplitude and phase control 
of the motion. but also may be uscd as "beaihngs" in a position control servo loop similar to thc 
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GOES scan mirror drive. WC have found IW) prior agplica!iw I-hicn rcquircd thc accuracy and 
linearity wilh which the scan angle must bt controlled ant i m ~ .  J":- for GOES-N, though similar 
ultimate scan accuracy was achieved t h ~ ~ ~ g h  ground rcsan?iL-, t ' thc Thematic Mappcr (IM) 
data. The flex pivot with motor enoodu drive has tr s - i - i ,  &Ad appears promising although 
further analysis and a prcmf-of-=apt test model \ . .a-3 01: rcquired to dcmonstrate 
compatibility with the very high accuracy shaft encoder necdcd. ?he study results arc rcportcd in 
further &tail in Sedion 10. 
7.1.4 Relocati~a Of ttrt --West Shaft (Opti~a UI) 
Studies of the e f r a  of rcloation of the east-west shaft encoder and iacorporatioa of a two pin: 
mirror mount were carried out with (surprisingly) negative results; Le., the Ccagcs considered did 
not hprove tbz pointing performance of the instrument scan;er. Ihe optid en& trade s t d y  
(10.4221.2) produced more positive results, but based on SignZcant n o n - d g  ems, this 
modif;,cation was dcfmxl to the Option Il instrument. The redesign of ttle structure using low 
tempcraturt axf f iamt  materials (10.4.13.1) offas S i g n i t  improvements in pointing 
performance, but violats the guidclinc hat the w o n  I instrument is to be essentially the same 
design concep as GOES-I. This modification is deferred to the option UI imager. The studies 
have idcntifitd the focal PlaM; temperature as the principal driver of signal-to-noise performance. 
7.15 Positive Temperature COr.uol of the Aft Optics (Option lj 
One modific21ion which is ftcommendtd and not inanporated currently in the X F S  I-M 
program is positive temperature conml of the aft optics. This change could be incorpi.;!ted with 
likely negligible h p a u  to the s p x u a i t  interface, and may ultimately be required to approach the 
speufied perfonna~x requirements for Channei-to-cbanncl co-rcgistratioa 
7.1.6 Ir.iager I - Improvements (Option I) 
Figurc 9.1.1-1 shows t t ~  general insuumcnt arrangement of and important spaaxraft interfa- 
information for the Option i unager. Althougtl UR concept had been to maintain the spactaaft 
interfact unchanged, the waght allocation allows modest growth ever the GOES-1 instrument to 
accOmmOdate the changes rccommendcd. The remainder of Ute information in Figvre 9.1.1-1 
rctieas the status of thc GOES-I imager. 
7.1.7 Noisc Equivalent Delta Temperature (NEAT or NEDT) Improvements (Options I, 1I. and 
111) 
1-!provcncnt of the NFAT ior the imager through lower fml plane temperature should be 
achievable in Option 1 by  changing he  surfaa finish of the AstrLaaSt boom to a spccular, law 
emissivity refleaor. The analy;is by ITT and venfied indcnpendentl) for this study SLOWS that 
this change doqe results in a operatiig temperature advmtage of nearly 10); to a control 
temperature cf about 92Ii for either the imager cIr the sounder. Paformance modeling for the 
im?ger in this repart has beet? done only at thc 85); control temperature we cxpect for Options I1 
and 111, but for the detector noise limited pcrformancc exnccteu, the 92K ccntrol temperature 
woyld result in improved N U T  at all wavelengths. potentially by a factor of three relative IC. 
GOES-I. 
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7.1.8 Optics and Focal Planc h a y s  (Option I) 
7hc optics and focal planc arrays lor the Option I imager arc identical to the GOES-I irnagcr. 
Collcclcd light is spcclrally s p r a t 4  through dichroic bcarn splitters and individual filtcrs lo onc 
visible and four IR focal plancs. with dcccaor arrays in cach focal planc ac~ing as ficld stops. All 
individual focal phne amy arc required to be co-registad in object space, placing stringent 
quircments oa tbe stability of thc complcx aft optics. Figure 9.1.1-2 shows thc rcquircd 
supcrpasition of focal p h e  anays in dj- space for !hc Option I imager. The redundant IR 
dctedors arc realized by vtilizing lincar dctcdor arrays of four elements (two clcments in rhe case 
of the 8 h  Insfantantous Field of Vicw (IFOV) channd 3) and oaly utilizing half of them at any 
time. The eight visible channds, as in GOES-I, arc not rcdwdm in the Option I imager. 
7.1.9 Other coasideralions 
Overall image quaIity a d  calibration accuracy cao be impmvd kr dc restoring on every available 
space look. d i e l  than at two minute intervals as auraltly doae oI1 GOIS-I. This uill 
signific=antly duot  the effea of Vf mise, and is rcc~mmendd foi the 0pti00 I hag=. The 
Attitudc and Ohit Controi EIedroaics (AOCE) software must bt modifcd to eliminate 
bntinLities in the IMC signal durin , scao tun-arouad It is assumed that this modification 
will be incorporated at some point in fhc GOES I-M program. It is also assumed that at some 
point in the GOES I-M program a stable, full time coherent Error Integrator will be ckv-cloped 
T?.~is may be ~ltctssary IO achievc wi& frame rtgistration mpiremts at ead-of-life. 
7.1.10 Sounder Improvements (Option I) 
In kccping with she cowept of the- Opicp 1 spacecraft system as a minimal cost approach to 
GOES-N, changes to the spaceaaft .md instruments from the GOES-I configuratioa arc limited 
LO those for cost and/or efficiency im;Jrovemmts and those instrument modifications offeo'ng 
sigaficant performance benefits withmt significant impad to s p a d  interfxxs. The Option I 
sounder design wocept is therefore identical to GOES-M. It is a filter wheel radiometer with 
eighteen infrhreed spectral channels aanged in three spcaral bands 00 the filter wheel. Each 
spectral band has an array ot four cleteuor channds, each with a nominal 8.66km diameter !XI\', 
which rcceive radiation through mmmon ,cpectrd filters sequenced in that particular Sand of the 
wheel. One visible spectral channel with focr dcredcr channels of 8.66km diameter IGFOV is 
provided on one separate unadel focal plane, and eight lkm square IGFOV star sensor dctmor 
channels are provided on another. 
The detedors FOV are scanned over the smile in objm spacc by a two-ai; gimballed mirror. 
In order to accomplish the required scundiag fate for GOB-I, cach sounding must be completed 
in 100 milliseconds. ?he WAI dri.:: related studirs desaibed in Section 9.1.1 which were can id  
out with negative rrsirs for [:IC imager are equally applicable to the sounder, i.e. no - c s y  fixes" 
for thc d i f f i ~ ~ i ~ t ~  cxpcrienird aith the GOES-I m n c s  h3vc bcen iound. 
Significant improvcment in [he sounder :o improve thc Noise Equivalent De!ta Radiancc (NEAN 
or NEDN) :s l imitej  by thc f c a i  plane tcmpcralure, which a n  bc s ig i f i cr tn t iy  lou*crcd wi:hin thc 
concept df a low c a s t ,  mWrnal impact sysrrrn by chacging :hc external finish of thc Astromasi 
7:  
solar sail boom as dcscribcd in Scaions 9.1.1 and 9.5.3.1. The same magnitudc of performance 
gain as for thc imagcr can bc rcalizcd through this means, and a focal plane tcmpcraturc cf 92K 
should be rcalizablc. Performancc has been modeled only at the 85K tcmperaturc upectcd with 
Option I1 and thc f'". cxpcclcd with Option 111. 
Co-registration of thc soundcr channels to tk stringent requirements of ROX remains a major 
problem for GOES-N, as discused in w o n  9.4 A3. 
Q i - m a d e v &  - 
various spemai bands. 
It is also recommended, as with the Option I imager, that the aft optics be 
temperature stabilized to avoid the possibility of diurnal drift between channel centraids in the 
Major instrument herface requirements for the Option I sounder are presented in Table 93.1-1. 
As in the imager, appfoxi~rstely 7kg of wei@ growth in the =under sensor module relative to 
GOES I-M has been allocated to accommodate the thermal control and alignment mOdifications 
recommend. In all  other cases, the specifications are taken from GOES I-M allocations a x a t  
at the beginning of this study. 
7.2 Options I, n, and III Summaries 
Tables 6.5 and 7.2-1 summarize sensor complements, spzceaaft candidates, and Iiwcb vehicle 
classes. Figure 7.2-1 provides some general oondusions with regard to Options 1. II, and KII that 
were derived from NOAA Tasks 2,3& and 3B 
7 21 Option I (Tables 7.2 -2 and 7.2-3) 
7.21.1 Payload Q.ncept Summary 
'Ihe concept of the Option I wmft system is one of minimal cost a d  is based on the 
GOES I-M system. Changs to 'he spacpxxaft and instruments from the GOES 1-M configuration 
are limited to those for cost and/or ctficialcy iniprovements and only those insuumet  
modifmuons offering significant performance benefits without significant impact to existing 
spaceaaft interfacps. 
The pay1os.c' content fur Option I is depicted in the matrix of Table 6-5  It W Z ~  co:Qurd nearly 
identical to the GOES I-M payload with relatively minor improvements and additlcii.s to represen' 
the mini- Jm riSk/cost system considered I ~ I  this studv. Many of the improvements reierred to L? 
the Option I mnfiguration kclude items that N O M ,  the NASA ;OB Projea. ant. GOFS I-M 
antractor persoonel would incldde if !hey "had a ulance to dc, GOES I-M over again". Some of 
the items considered may yet be inwxporared into the GOES ! M program. secTu:ir this concept 
ir minimally different fnm COES I-M. the So€< I-M spac,laft was the only ca.ididat2 
cotsir'xed for the Option I payload and thcreiore, must meet the weight, spacc, and powcr needs 
of the miproved payload. 'his fact should be kept in mind because it is 2 najor drivcr % the 
limited naturc of improvements made to various GOES I-M hardware mmponents in su,systexs 
utilized for thc L7ptiun I payload. The spacccraft ar f its minor modificiitiL?s arc addressed In 
Sectior. 7.2 1.2. 
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Using thc Option 1 column of Table 6.5 as a pi&, the first palload item to be considered that is 
different frorn GOES I-M is the improvcd irn&:cr. For many reasons ( d i d  in Seaion 9.1.1) 
the only imzgcr improvements rccommendcd for this option arc: 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
Incorporate positive temperature control of the aft optics to improvc chmncl-to-channcl 
rqistration 
D”-restore on evcry available space look to improve calibration accuracy 
Lwir thc f d  p h e  terqcrature to ir-rovc NEAT by reducing the emissivity of the 
,. ..tromast boom 
The gzneral suggxtions previously discussed in Section 7.1.3 arc also to be considered for the 
Option I improved imager as appropriate. Details of the Option I imager are contained I I ~  Scdion 
9.1.1. 
Three minor improvements are suggested far t!e Option I sounder, hva of which are the same as 
suggested for the inlagel. The improvemenrs recommended (addressed in Section 9.3.1) are: 
*. 
2 
3. 
Inwer the focal plane temperature io impzve the NEAN by chmging the ex!ernal frnish 
of the Astrornast solar sail boom 
t?.ct-;i the tzmperature of the aft optics to minimize dismal drift bet.xm chamel 
~,u,i,4s in the various spectral *an& 
ik.:. t.41 and implement an impiaed means of alignrcent and co-registrat; .I of the 
-.-’ -:_:er &L,CIS 
. ,  
This t i s ?  iczornmenddv, (disarssed in Sedion 9.4.13.1) involves slowing down the fiIter wheel 
speed and increasing settling t i - e  between scan mirror steps. Again, as for !he Option I imager, 
the general suggdorii offered in Section 7.3.1 are also tci be amsidered for the Option 1 solrrjder 
as appropriate. Details of the Option I sounder x e  contained ffi Section 9.3.1. 
The final payload ;!ems ;hat are different fro.: GOES I-M on the Table 7.21 list are in the SEM 
configuration. Option I has an EPS whick is improved over tie GOES I-M version and carria a 
local plasma sensor which is not Fresently p a t  of the GOES I-M contingent of payload 
instruments. The baseline GOJ3 I-M EPS is modified for Option I by the addition of new data 
channels !o txtend the range of measuremerits of protons, alphas and electrons, into lower -nergy 
regions w.d to add :he capabiliq to me-asure heavy ions fluence. Thesn measurements vzre 
identified by W.?A as a x e  requirements for GOES-Pi. ‘ f ie  local plasma sensor, a new 
instrument to the c.Y‘W system, c;t? measure electrons and protons in nuch lower energy regions 
than the EPS &e., IOeV to 30KeV). Two alternative designs a r ~  available for this inmilnent. 
One cvnccpt would utilize the N O M  K, L, M sa!cllite series Total Electron Detector (IlD) with 
appropriate modifications to provide adeqwte iook angles. The other concept utilizes a LPS of 
the type flown by Southwest Xesearch Institute and s h e s  on seve;al mission5 . Infoimati~.rl abogt 
the imFfoved EPS and local plasma %ensor are found in Sxtiorr 11.6.3 which references 
appendiws camintng greater deail. 
7.2.1.2 Opiion I - Spacecraft Chnfip.,tion and Heritage 
?he spaccc:aFi 
which is Slar.\vIi ir! Figure 7.2.2. Lengthy discussions with L4S, the designers and manufacturers 
of the GOES 1-lVl scamcraft, resulted in idzntificatio,i of iClz!;VCI 
modiiiations that car be made to the basic GOFS I-M structure tnat would allow ai incrmsc in 
sign ansidered for Option I is basically the Same as the currerd CdES I-M 
minor ncchanical 
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payload and additional fuel potential of up to &kg for the 3ption 1 hnprobcmenfs. The 
modifications consist, basically, of adding extra skin thicknm or stiffcncrs, to the central t h n u t  
tubc and instrument mounting arcas and beefmg up many of the truss joints. It was not 
considered necessary to build an entirely new structure. Thc risk to the basic structure dcsign of 
incorporating these modifications is considcrcd minima!. 
The ~ a l y  otha Option I change in spac taa f t  bardware O V ~  the GOES I-M dcsiw is in the 
controls area. Tbe propostd dmngs  an minimal. Tbcy consist of increasing performance of the 
earth sensor, making minor improvements to the imager servo and tightening tbc momentum 
wheel tachometa wise sptdfcation. These changes are wrpactcd to result in improved pointing 
and.lmage Navigation and Rcgistratioo (WR) pcrformanct. The ex@ performance 
improvemcats due to thest mOdifcations arc disassd in dtrail in sadion 103. 
Tbe resulting Optiun I spacccrafi is 3-anis slabidizcd, with a d r . b i q  Me of 5 yeas, and which is 
urtcmally identical to tbc LAS GOES I-M system &own in Figurc 7 2 2  Tbe basic 
configwatiOn k a rcdangular box With approximate  OM of 1.9 x 1.9 x 23m. A single 
Wing solar array. which rotates through 360 dcgrct every 24 hours, located oc1 tbc south sidc of 
the spac#raft, has its solar pressrut force balanced by a solar sail 011 a 16m boon located 00 the 
north side. An adjustable trim rab on the outa cad of the alar array wing is used to fine tune 
instruments, the imager a d  sounder, arc daigned 10 fit in acornex of thc spaceaaft such that 
their optical axes lwk athward WFde thci passive radiation cooIus look northward, toward the 
solar sail. Antamas and earth viewing instnmats occupy additional spaa m the earth 
viewing panel. SEM imbumcac rtquircd to monitor the sua arc actackd to a tilt mxhanis m 
mounted 011 the yoke that attaches 'he rotating solar panel to tbe spaaxdt body. Internal 10 the 
spaceaaft is a ant.. thnrst tube wh;ch houses fuel tank and serves as tbe basic svudutt for a 
truss oefwork tha~ supporn imtnUnent mounts and outside panels. On me cad of the thnrrt tube 
is the apogee motor mount and the ~ ~ ~ e d / S e p a r a t e  mecfiaLlls m for aaaching tbe spacecraft to the 
lauach vehicle. 
the solar prcssurt corque agaissi daily varying SUII dcclinatim effccrr. The --or earth viewing 
The Optioo I spacecraft draws almost all of its heritage from the yet unproven IAS GOES-I. If 
GOES-I proves to be a well performing, reliable SQaCeajft after a reasonable time in orbit, then 
the Opuon I GOES-N Spacecran will be well-founded. 
lhe foregoing brief dexription of the Option I spaceaaft was intended to assist in identifling the 
major differences and/or Similarities between Option I and the Options Il and 111 spacecraft that 
are described in Seaion 7.22. and 7.2.3. 
7.21.3 Option I - Ground System and Spacecraft Communications 
Oprion 1 includes only one new instrument. the LPS. The data produced by this instrument would 
be transmitted to tarfh via the Multiuse 9ata Link (MDL). Sine the MDL uses Ouadraphase 
Shift Key (QPSK) modulation, the SXI data could SC transmitted via the I channel and thc LPS 
via the Q channel. No changes would be required on the spacecraft. Tie only changes requind 
to the ground system would be at Environmental Research Laboratory (ERL) for handling the ncw 
instrument data. 
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'Ibcn: are a number of potential impnnnmarts 10 rhc GOES I-M communication system that 
sbould btaw~iderod. Tbcst impmvancmts apply rotbcopciOa lspaccaaft andgnwrnd system as 
wdl. Brkny.lhcyarc: 
1. Eliminau tht MDL and CDA o a d t  tdunctry Uaasmitters, multiplexing the data with 
tbc sounder data oa tbc 0 chaood of drsouDdcf Data (SDL). 
321.4 opiOa1-Ristldcrrtificatioo 
Ibe risk associated with impmwwnts rtarmmtodcd for tbe Option 1 codiguratiaa are, by 
design. minimal. assuming GOES I-A4 is a s u c a s f d  pogram. With the exception of L !  LPS. 
all Option 1 payload instruments are GOES I-M irwruments with relatively minor 
modificatiodbnprovemeats. On rhe negative side of risk is the fad that the Option I 
configuration heritage is based almost entirely on a system that has no fmt gtner.riion flight 
history. On thc positive side. however. there is some secoad generation heribge in the 
721.6 Optioo I -Summary 
Tbe Own I mmmaidcd  mOdifcatio~ to the GOES I-M imager aad souoder have little or no 
internal to &e instrumits and their dectroaics boxes. Lmvcring the focal plane tanperarure 
q u i r e s  L different finkh on the Astnmrast solar sail boom; the boom is external to the 
instruments. 
~ f f t a  ~n txistiag GOES I-M inlwtacts CoOUoiliag ttmptfahue of tbe aft optics ~ a a  be Qnt 
Changes LO the spacecraft control system for improved INR performance are all intemal to the 
eanh SCJISO~, imager serro, and tachometer. Changes to the spactaaft structure involve increasing 
&e thickness of skins aid plates and thickening truss joints. 
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Thc cffcd 011 risk 01 implementing all ~ccommendcd modifications for Option I is ooasidcd 
acgligrwC Tbc level of rbk cannot bc guan(ifr0d. howtvcr, until GOES I-M is a flight pnwm 
systan bccaust lfic Optioa I oo~atpl duives csscruially dl of its buitagc from GOES I-M. 
7.22 Option II (Figure 7.23) 
7.221 Payload Coaccp Sumrury 
'Tbe Option ii souader is called the High Spedral Resolution Sounder (HSRS). Its design is not 
tied to or resuaured . by the GOES I-M sounder concept. It is a Wchaelson interferometer which 
is based on the High-resolution Interferometer Sounder (HIS) development as proposed by the 
University of Wisconsin, llT, and SBRC lor retrofit into thc GOES I-M program. This 
particular approach was chosen wer &en (e.&, Fabry-Perot) because it is better suited to meet 
rcquircmetts for contiguous specfral information over the entire s~eanun. Optics size has been 
increased by 2 inches to 14 incbes as contrasted to the GOES I-M sounder with 12 inch optics. 
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EULUSC thc Option I1 souadcr is cooled passively, bqpx optics m e  needed to meet pcrformamc 
mquucments. W e  c m d e f a b l y  improvtd pcrformaacc can be attaiotd throusfi the use of are 
nfrigmttor d e r v  the Option U sounder was amfigured with tbe more conventional passive 
design bGcausc of its dcmomtratcd lmg life. Tbe higber risk fcfriguaton option was considered 
for the Option 111 souadcr, As with the imager, thc SOuIidet pcdormance is improved somtwhat 
by the diminatioa of tbedarsai l  and thesemi-annual 180degict yaw maaeuver tokeep thesun 
off the coder. 
sed tbe digitizcd iatafemgmn to thcgrouad without in-orbit si@ proctsSiag. Greater 
required data rate witbout asigoifircaut downlink power inataSt. Greater detail otl the Optioo I1 
s o m d c f i s ~  - inseaioa9. 
It should be Doted that the bastli design qxoach for the opcioa II SoUadcI is to 
reliability is nalizcd by gr0U;d proasshg and rhe commuaicatim system caa h a d e  the 
Two spaceaaft co~~~micatioas sy tem aodiguratim to implanen: a full four channel WEFAX 
capability were considered. Ooe ooosipcd of sepamte transmittas for each channd and trie other 
a ~ ~ i s t e d  of me transmitter for all four channels. Both codiguratiw use a mmon S-Band 
uplink recciver. Tbe four separate transmitter mnfiguratioa was selected for option I1 beaust s e  
GOES4 WEFAX pow amplifier dtsign can be used directly for cbch of the channels, thus 
minimizing cost and risk. The most notable effect. of tbis change over option I system 
parameters arc a 14kg incnasC in spaceaaft weight and a 1H)W grater power consumption. 
Additional details 01) the Option I1 WEFAX system are contaioed in Seaion 1 1 3 .  
The fmal payload subsystem listed in the Jption I1 column of Table 7.21 that is changed nver the 
Option I configuration is the DCS. The present system conssists of 200 1.5kHz data channels 
designed to operate at a daa rate of loobps. The Option 11 (also Option 111) system is changed IO 
accept 3oc)bps and 12oC;bps DCP transmissions. The principal change from the Option I 
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configuration is a 3dB incicase in DCPR downlink EIRP, from 150 milliwatts to 300 milliwatts, 
to provide increased margin for the higher rate DCP channels. Two contiguous 1.SkHz channels 
would bc needed for 1200bps users. This change should require very little modification to the 
existing GOES-I DCPR design. No changes to either the CDA or the DCPs are required for the 
Option I1 changes. Greter detail on the DCS is contained in Section 11.4. 
7.222 Option I1 - Spaceaaft coofiguration and Heritage 
The payload changes for Option Il result in potential weight tocneaseS that could exceed the load 
carrying capabidity of both thc baseline and modified vefsioLls of the GOES I-M spaceaaft 
stnrcturc. l%rthisandotherreasons,adiffemuspacec&wasseleued. Someprincipal 
impmveruats desired for the Option I1 spaceuaft are: 
1) increased payload weight CapabililY @e, stludml strength, fuel capacity) 
2) tbennally and mdama l l  * y isolated seasor payload platform (an optical beach) 
3 ) I n i n h a i s o l a f ~ d i s a u b a a c t s  
Axevim of ament aerospa<x industry spaceaaft meaIed that theexisting Hughes -1 
modifications needed to satisfy tbe GOES-N mission requirements. This design is used as the 
basis for the Option II (and Option IlI)spcecdt awctpt. 
spacecraft design inanparats many of the feamncs desired with oaly relatively minor 
The most s i p i f h i t  ex- adifbthas made to the exisring HS601 communicatjon satellite 
design to meet GOES requiremenrs were to remove the aadir facing antenna mounting panel and 
@ace it with an optical bench, a d  to go from a dual solar wing to a single wing solar m y .  
Iht optical bench is a precisioa pointed platfoam on whicb all attbde seams and the mission 
sensors are mwntcd in dme poximity and alignma ’Ibe batch is “loosely coupled” to the 
spacecraft body with a thwe-pii support, -g loading across the IxmWbus inter€ace. In 
the launcb mode the optical bench faces upward in thc launcb vehicle shroud permitting the use of 
loag aoa-deployable .ma shades around the sensors’ apertures. Wheu the single wing m y  is
deployed in space, its panels are close to the spacecdt body to minimize So:, torques This 
obviates the need for a solar sail which thermally loads the sensor IR coolers With this design, 
there are no ohscurations 00 the north (or cooler) si& of the spaceaaft 
latemally, the HS601 bus needs few modifbioas because it is already strucnually able to carry 
the full-up Atlas IIAS capability-7500 pouuds Since it was designed to be a loag life 
cornmuuic;uions satellite (10 years), the propulsion taalcs can carry fuel for 7 years capability even 
with the maximum GOES-N Option I11 payload. Suffcient b a q  power to allow full eclipse 
operatiaa is easily provided io the existing design. Most o! the internal modifications will consist 
of and be due to incorporating the Option I1 sensor electrooics in place of the original payload of 
communication transponders and power supplies. 
The philosophy used for the Option I1 (and Option 111) cootrol system was based on m i n h h g  
risk by using proven technology where possible. GOES I-M designs were not considered to be in 
the ”proven” category because of their lack of flight experience and heritage from other proven 
designs. Therefore, a “clean slate” design approach was llsed for tt,c Option I1 and III concepts. 
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Thc recommcndcd control system is inertidly refcrcnccd, using vcry stable gym and star trackers 
to sense spacecraft roll, pitch. and yaw attitude. Pointing errors from all sources, including mirror 
motion, sensed by the star tra&er/gyn, system are processed by thc attitude control electronics 
(ACE) to produce two sets of error signals for control of high and low frequency disturbances. 
Thc low frequency signals are used to control the speed and difeaion of a set of four reaction 
wheels, arranged in a tetrahedron, which are operated in a zro momentum bias mode to control 
basic spacecraft pointing. The reaction wheel momentum buildup is periodically unloaded by 
thruster tirings. High frequency m r  signals are uscd to reposition the imager and sounder scan 
mirrors to compensate for the attitude m r s  that cannot be followed by the reaction wheel control 
subsystem. The operation of this "dad loop" control system results in smaller pointing errors 
than the open Imp system used on GOES I-M and Option I. Other differences from GOES I-M 
and their contributions to better pointing from the Option IvlIl control system are: 
1) having control systexn sensors (gyros and star trackers) mounted on the same optical bench 
as the mission serisors results in lower jitter error and therd deformations to be corrected 
2) using star txackers instead of earth sensors for reference reduces errors (e.g., due to douds) 
whereas the current GOES I-M control system elements have never been w-A in applications 
requiring pointing performance as stringent as desired for GOES, the Option MI1 elements are 
based on designs utilized for many of Goddard's high precision pointing spacecraft such as 
lntemtional Ultraviolet Explorer QUE), Solar Maximum Mission (SMM) and Landsat. 
Implementation risk should therefore be lower with the recommended system. More details on the 
Option Il control system are h Seaion 10.4. 
The resulting Opiion II spaceaaft is shown in Figure 7.25. It is 3-axis stabilized with a seven 
year design life and is a derivaiive of the Hughes HS601 series The basic bus configuration is a 
cubic box with approximate dimensions of 24m per side. This bus is highly modularized to 
alJow parallel processing and schedule flexibility when integrating various payload options. The 
mtral modide is a truss and aucifonn panel structure that  upp ports four 35 to 38 inch diameter 
bipropellant fuel tanks, four reaction wheels, two prmran t  tanks, thnrsters aad an adapter ring 
with laul;ch vehicle attach clamps. It is sandwiched between an electronic shelf on the underside 
which holds batteries, other power electronics, communications electronics and control system 
eledmnics and, on the top, by the precision pointed payload platform (optical bench). All attitude 
and mission senmrs are mounted in dose proximity on the optical bench which attaches to the 
bus at three points with a combination of hard and flexible (kinematic) mounts. The attachment 
scheme "loosely couples" the optical bench to the bus such that mechanical and thermal loads arc 
not directly transfened from the bus to the bench. The bench is constnrcted of sandwiched multi 
layer graphite panels resulting in very low thermal expansions. These measures minimize reiative 
motion among payload and attitude sensors to greatly enhance spacecraft pointing knowledge and 
increase image navigation and registration accuracy over the Option I con5guration. Because the 
optical bench is mounted such that the nadir face is looking up to the top of the shroud in the 
launch mode, it is possible to put sizable sunshields on many of the sensors to further improve 
their performancz when the angle between the sensor optical axis and the sun is small. 
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Thc SElll instruments arc mounted to a tilt mechanism on thc solar a m y  yoke mu& thc same as 
in Option 1. The solar array is mounted on the south si& of the spaceaaft. Unlike the Option ! 
design in which thc solar array panels arc all deployed to the south, the Option II solar panels 
dcploy in an cast and wcst diredon, thus minimizing solar pressurc torques. Bccausc thc 
resultant solar prcssurc torque is managcable, the solar sail is eliminated, allowing the mision 
sensor coolers an unobstructed view of space. 
Although the Option I1 spaceaaft draws most its heritage from the Hughes HS601 spacecraft 
which, like Option I, is yet unproven in space. Tbenty one HS601, have been ordered to date by 
various customers and nineteen are in various stages of construction. 'Ibe tu t is scheduled for 
launch this year (1991). 
This brief description of the Option IUIII spaceaaft is intended to show the major differences 
and/or similarities between the various candidate Option I, Il and I11 spacecraft. Greater details 
about the candidate or several other spacecraft proposed by LAS, Geneml Electric (GE), and 
TRW are beyond the scope of this study but 00 be developed during Phase-B. 'he HS601 was 
chosen as the preferred candidate for this study because it required fewer modifications for 
minpatibdity with the GOES-N mission and because the miwe optical bench design offered the 
most flexibility for accommodating various payload options and co~igurations. 
7.223 Option II - Ground System and S p a d  Com~~unications 
Optioil II includes the LM, the additional three WEFAX channels (a second analog channel, a 
192kbps digital WEFAX channel, and a 5Olcbp data channel), an improved h g c r ,  a high- 
spectral resolution sounder, a slightly higher ElRP DCP rcport channel, and the GOES-I S&R 
subsvstem. In addition, a two-station ranging capability is n d e d  to meet control system orbit 
determination accuracy requirements. 'Ihis latter requirement was not identified until near the end 
of the study and will need to be addressed in f u t m  studies. 
The total data rate of the Option 11 instruments, exclusive of prr-essed (GVAR) data relay is 
about 12Mbps, compared to under 3Mbps for Option I. The majority of this data rate increase is 
due to the sounder. ,\mmmodation of this data rate within the 20MHz h i d  allocated at S-Band 
requires the use of compression tec!!niques for the imager and sounder data and balanced QPSK 
modulation. 'Ihus. an on-board multiplexer is needed to combine imagEr and sounder data, and 
the instruents need the capability to compress data and code forward-error-comcfion the data. 
The LM and ACS data could be downlinked directly to the 5OCC and DUS via the MDL, along 
with telemetry data and the other SEM instrument data, avoiding the need to relay the LM and 
antrol system data via the GVAR link. An on-board multiplexer would also be requireti for this 
link to combine the various data streams. Associattd demultiplexers wouid be required at the 
receiving ground stations. 
Because of the increased imager and sounder data rates, the center frequency of :he SDL will 
have to be changed from the frequency used for GOES-I. In turn, the center frequencies of the 
MDL ard GVAR links will also need to be changed. The MDL and SDL demodulators will nee6 
to be modified or redesigned to handle the increased data rates. The GVAR link would require a 
change from Binary Phase Shift Key (BPSK) to unbalanced asynhrocous QPSK (UAQPSK) 
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3. himinating the pocesstd data relay (GVAR) lint Tbis may be feasiile if GVAR usexs 
==remapPedproducs- via tht AWIPS. Tbe otba pcffsnility is to have the 
AM'IPS contractor ~isbibute GVAR data ?his change would nquin that GVAR 
pmcasing be done at tbc SOCC or DUS insttad of at the CDA 
7.224 Opioo II - Risk Identification 
with Iheexccptioa of the Pew imtnunents, the risk assoQattd - WiththeaMfigUration 
ntcooMended for w o o  I1 is not signif~caatly differeat from the option I anfiguration. Tie 
spaccaaii suuc~ure, thermal. power, and propulsim wbsyskm designs, like w o n  I. are based 
oa a system that does not yet have flight experience. However, the Hughes HS601 series 
development is tomewhat more mature than the LAS GOES-I, because the first one is scheduled 
for launch ahout I year earlier than GOES4 and becausc four to six Limes as many Hughes units 
are already in variou stages of commaion and test. Oa the balance, however, is the fact that 
IAS already has three-axis stabilizatioa experience with INSAT. albeit to less striagat pointing 
muimnents, while the HS601 will be a first experience for Hughes. 
The increase in risk associatd with  image^ improvements is small because those modifications do 
not require a chang? in the GOES I-M desipy~ mroacept m r  a change in cooler design. 
Performance risk, on the other hand, thould decrease with the incorporation of thc more wcra te  
optical encoder mirror drive. This typc df drive was used 36 z!! c! !!x pzcding GOES series 
and has proken t r  be wry rcliable. 
In contrast to the imager, the Michelson sounder is a new development for this application. While 
some experience has bten sained with this &sign approach from instrurncnts built by Bornem of 
Canada and operated on aircraft flights, it is insufficient to p.Aict the charact~ristics of thc Option 
11 confiyration in the GOES operational environment. Careful engineering and management 
With the exccptioa of ttre high sptaral rtsolutioa samdcr, the Oppioa II risk caa be quaam to 
be nearly the same as Option I and GOES I-M. However. the risk of a complercly SUCCeSSful 
dcnlopnait of ~ I C  interfmmeta sounder for geosynchmous operatid use is high, in both 
performance and diability. 
7.225 Option 11 - Lau-xh Vehicle 
The Atlas IIA was selected for launch of tbe Option If concept. Improvements in-the DCS. 
control system, a new sounder, and an additional sensor-the LM, have caused the weight and 
power requirements to increase o v a  Option I. These inaeased aeeds require additional 
stationkeeping fuel and solar m y  and battery capacity. When all improvements and supporting 
capacities arc accounted for, the Option I1 configuration weight estimate is 26ourg, 44Okg greater 
than Option I but stili wirhin the lift capability of Atlas 11. which is 268Okg. However, a 78kg 
margin is grossly inadequate at the offset of a program. especially wben the program requires the 
deveiopment of two ncw instruments such as the sounder and LM; ergo, the selection of Atlas 
IIA. WiU. the Atlas IIA for launch. thc margin k estimated to be 208kg. 
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7.226 Opcioa 11 -Summary 
7.23 Option 111 (Figures 7.26) 
7.23.1 Option I11 - Payload Concept Summar). 
The option I11 concept continiles tbe them of evolutionary impnwemerrt over Option I1 by 
incorporating essentially the same spaceaafs control system, sounder, WEFAX, DCS, S&R and 
SEM instruments. W e  the improvemeats and additions ir;aease implementation risks and costs, 
they also significantly increase performance capability. The matrix of Figure 7.21 will serve as a 
guide for discussion of the Option I11 improvements. 
The first item that is basically different from its Option I1 payload counterpart is the advanced 
imager. It is a totally new design that incorporates all the additional spectral bands requested by 
N O M  and meets, in most cases, the desired spatial resolution for ea& band. This modcst 
increase in capability contram to the significant changes in design over Options I and I1 which 
were made to improve pointing, registration. and thermal performance. 
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Thenext majordif€cmce in theopioa mpayloaa i s ~ a d d i t i o c l o f ~ i m ; a g a ,  r c f a r c d  to 
as the "atailiary" imaga. Ibe pupost of tht add i t i d  imaga isaopoovidt codmous fulIdisk 
imagcs in tbc event tbe advaMxd imager was beisg used m a limited areal awaage mode to 
obsavc a signikmt Iocabd mcsosCae event- This brseumtm would also provide a radundaot 
imaging capability in the eveat of a primary imagcr failure. Scvcral snggcstiom bave beam made 
for the source of the d i a r y  imager including an INSAT. GOES-1, or an ApglicatiOm 
Ttchnology ,Satellite (ATS-6) Geosyndmmus Very High Rcsdutioa Radiometer (GVHRR) type 
imager. 
An alternate approach to '%e auxiliary imager is to double the numba of visible chanads in the 
primary imager so that it can cover the full-disk eartb in half the time. thus f k i i  tbc remaining 
time for partial disk imaging. This altcmate appmacb as well as the additional imager appmacb 
arc desaibed in greater detail in W o n  9.1.4. 
The focal plancs of the Option 111 imagers are passively d e d .  Ibc sounder has aiso undergone 
a significant change from option 11. The optical apertwe has btta reduced back to GOES I-M 
size and a mechanical cooler system is used in piace of tbc passive cooler to improve the 
radiometric performance beyond Option 11. The focal plane is cooled by a Stirling cycle cooling 
system modeled after the units planned for tne Atmospheric I n f d  Sounder (AIRS) instrument 
on EOS. ?he Option 111 instrument weights approximately the same & the Option I1 unit because 
the srnallcr op!ics weight is nearly orfset by the mechanical cooling system. However, increased 
pcv'cr rcquirerncnts md control elccironics for the refrigerator do significantly increase the Option 
Il l  soirnder system weight. Cooling would be provided by a pair (two compressors) of 
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7.232 Opioa III - spacecraft . &Haitage 
.~ 
X 
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2 EliminatingthtD8Rcportrransrmtters * and combining the DCPR band with the WEFAX 
signal, reducing intam&latim products in the vicinity of the DCPR band This would 
reduce WEFAX signal EIRP by less than 0-B but would require w changes to the 
grouod sYs-- 
3. Elimination of tbc GVAR link. Tbis may be feasible if GVAR users can use remapped 
p r & i  distributed vk. the A W E .  Alternatively, the AWIPS contractor could distribute 
the GVAR data. This change would mean that GVAR processing would have to be done 
at the SOCC, requiring greater EIRP (M the SDL 
t 
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7.2.3.4 Option 111 - Risk Identification 
'Ibe risk inherent in the souadet is as descnbcd io Section 7.224 with the additional risk ci 
mechaaical cooler implementation. The unknowns lrere are basic refrigerator *eliabiity and 
lifetime and the effect of mechanical vibrations 011 INR an#s Another lmloncwn is the difficulty 
of coanccting two cooling systems (of two refrigemors each), one opcratiog at a time. to the focal 
p h  Qwriog adequate heat aansfcr paths. Possibly, by tbe time GOS-N would Deed 
refrigerators, the concept prill have been space proven by the EOS propm. Offsetting the 
refrigerator risk are tbe potential for greatly enhanced sounding performance throuph lower focal 
plane temperatures and smaller, more accurate, optics. 
The risk of building a SVM/Hal capability, both housed in a package of reasonable size and 
weight, is quite large Ibe multiple image a~-rt!gistrzi.io;l accufacy required combined with the 
larger weight carried on the solar pointing platform, maease concerns that dynamic interadions 
with the spacecraft control system may adversely affeu INR system emns. It is suong!y 
recommended that a full study be conducted on &5 instrument before serious consideration is 
given to its inclusion into the spaceaaft system. Without the results of such a study, it is 
doubtful that any validity can be given to a system pointing error budget that includes the 
combination SVM/Hal instrument. All these risks, however, can be offset by not including this 
instrument in the payload complement if the study results are not favorable, inasmuch as it was 
proposed to answer the needs of an adjunct NOAA requirement. 
In summary, the developmental. implernentational, and operational risks for Option 111 arc greatcr. 
by far, than either Option I or II. The potential performance gains, however, arc also far geatcr. 
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7.23.5 *ion Ill - Launch Vchiclc 
723.6 option III -Summary 
Wltb the exception of thc primary imager. all tht payload items of opiosl II arc iucludcd in the 
payload of option IIL Also included in tbe O p t h  Ill payload art the additional or a u x i h y  
imagex(whicb could beaaoptiOrr lor Ophn II imager) and t b e m m b i i  mMMcLr. 'Ibe 
Option III sounder retains the same general xmccpt and amf@mmm - astheopionIIEnstrumen t 
except it has slightly d e r  diameter optics (tasica to baild) aad a mccbanical &g syston 
(nardertoincorparate ) in lieu ofa passive COdQ. By far, the most impomat change over Option 
r- is in the prbnary imager amxp '=be oplion III imager, while a acw co~cept and not tlight 
proven. was chosea not only to improve performance, but to be easier to build, align, and 
maintain alignment in the space e~yironmcIlt For thac and other reasom. the new imager 
concept a n  also be considered an evolutionary impmvemeat As in tbe case of Option II, 
modifications will have to be made to the spcecdt cornmunicatioas system to handle the 
inaeased data rates. This will require corresponding changes to the ground system, which will be 
very modest. 
The effect on risk of implementing the option III concept will be higher than the previous 
concepts. The new imager, sounder with refiigeratm axling, lightning mapper, and combination 
SVM/Hal are not developed for a ~ y a c b r o n o u s  environment and, therefore, significantly 
inuezise mission risk Perhaps thc largest coatributor to risk is tbe unknown effect cm controls 
and INR performance of the 
dymmic interactions among the mechanical refrigerators, multiple moving mirrors, and solar 
pointing platform mechanisms. In any event, if the Option 111 conccpt is properly researched. 
developed. scheduled and funded, it should result in significant performance gains over the present 
systzms. 
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7.2.4 Fcasibiliry, Risk. and Schdulc Summary for Options I, 11, and Ill 
Tablc 7.22 pnnrides a summary of feasibility. risk, schedule. cat, and PMformanct assessments 
for: 
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7.3 "Uamct' Requiremenu 
? n c c O r r a a d v  INR requirwreaa d 2~ptdcd performaact are summariztd in 
Tabie 73.-la As discwed in Scc?ioa 10 and Appendix C, and shown in Table 7.3.-la, the 
within-frame and frame-frame qhratioas cannot bc achieved for the option or the enhanced 
requinmtats by any of tbc three aptioas. 
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8.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RE<X)NMENDATIONS 
1. 
2 
3. 
82 
821 
Evalviag uatioaal needs for weatha forecasing, metoorologica( and otha atmospheric Science 
measuremeots, and remote Stnsing fiom space in gmed are periodically traaslated by N O M  
into nquiremtnts h r  g a q m b m m  earth orbiting GOES-typc missions The 1983 NWS and 
1989 NOAA requirements were ltscd 8s abasis for defining the GOES-N series amfigurations 
satisfyioa N O M  requirantnts d t e d  in the need to specify instruments and some spaceaah 
subsystems that had littk if any prior research heritage and no prototype nighs previously 
conducted by N S A  Tbe inherent risk of ptilizing space hadware with no prior proof of flight 
(optians I, JI, a d  nr) in this rtpast la both  case^, GOES I-M a d  GOES-N, 
w o & a  is high and Seems ilmmstm - t with any Opemtional space system. 
'he  reason for this is that NASA terminated its reseafch satellite and optional sateilite 
improvement program in support ot operational N O M  missions more than a decade ago. Also, 
in 1982 the NASA N O M  satellite impnvement reseafcb program was canceled. The 
cancellation of Operational satellitz Improvement Progmms (OSIP) was only the smallest and 
fmal part of r'.c N O M  support that NASA stopped. The first step was h e  termination of the 
Applications Technology Satellites (ATS) which actually occurred in the early 1970s. The final 
AI'S was flown in May 1974 (A1s-6). Tbeo the decision was made at about the same t h e  not 
to support future prototype operation31 satellite development using NASA funds (e.g., SMS). It is 
also worth remembering that these types of decisions also affected the low orbiting series (Nimbus 
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and TIROS-N were the fmal membeo of those &a). All these NASA policy decisions 
rcgiudiing nsearcfi and operational prototype satellites were made not long after the 1973 
NAsA/NoAA agrcement was signal stating that NASA had the responsibility to support and fund 
lhesc satdlile~. Finally, OSlP also supportcd the entire operational program, not just the 
geosyachranous satellites 
The Advisory Committee 011 the Future of the US. Space Frogram (ofteo refened to as the 
"Augustine c<wrmittte") in late 1990 recognized this situation and recoa?meaded that NASA re- 
institute an ongoing program of research to support these operational environmental missions. In 
Jmuary 1991, the NASA adolinistrator aan~unced that he would implement this committee's 
fecommcndaIion. 
?he reccunmendation desaibed ia this d o n  is precisely that of the Atgusthe Committee and is 
in e3ad ampliance with the NSA favorable response. Specifically with regardto GOES-N, the 
reamunmc&tia implies on-going N O M  oriented sensor reseafch d technology M o p m e n t  
prugrams within GSFC accompanied by protoflights of advanced systems that precede flying these 
on NOAA aperational missions Based on a SUCCeSSfitl prior history (1960-1980) of a c;oupled 
resead~-opcratimd approach, the hplementation of this recommendatioLl is elmost certain to 
duct  as, risk, and schedule uncertainties and result in sa-g newly emergins N O M  
=l- on a continuing basis. 
Results of the cost analysts contained in Volume 3 of this repcrt indicate that the re!umunended 
rescafch - aperat id sequential pnogram for NOAA satellite Wiu d t  in the benefits d e . A i  
above. In Volume 3, the RAO defines "Business as Usual" and "Prefmd Strategy" approaches 
for GOES-N. "Business as Usual" represents the operat id program under which the current 
GOES d t e s  art o~astn~ued. 'Ihis is an extremely high risk approach for developing 
GOES-N as it does not &ow for the research and development work necasary to achieve the 
technological requirements of the GOES-N satellites. Hence, this program is not rcammended. 
The " P r e f d  Strategy" centen about preliminary research and development programs for the 
highly sophisticated sensors and spaceaaft in the Options I, II, and 111 described in Section 7. 
Undzr this scenario, an initiai investment of about 5 percent of total program cost is Specifically 
allocated for research and development work in the first 3 years for Option I and the first 5ve 
yeas for Options II and 111. 
This i n i d  investment will allow for the development of the GOES-N state-of-the-art sensors 
and s p a m f t .  It will result in extending the life and increasing the reliability of the GOES-N 
series ?he final reason for recommending the "Preferred Strategy" is that cost savings of about 
25-40 percent will also be realized. 
.. 
8.22 Recommended: Project Procurement of Instruments 
It is recommended that instrument.. be procured by the NASA project office directly fiom 
instrument sources instead of via the spacecraft contrmor. NASA should mange for in-house or 
off-site acceptance level environmenfal tests of each sensor. This recommendation is one 
successfully followed on most GSFC space science missions, past and Cucent. It places thc 
responsibility for instrument Phase-C"s in'the hands of qualified contractors and t k  NASA 
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project office. 7he spacecraft contractor remains responsible for defming the intcrface 
specifications, sensor integration into the spacecraft, and total system level envhnmental 
acceptance tests 7he spaeaaft  contractor is freed of possible allegations of "conflict of interest" 
whea responsible for both the host carrier and the payload 7he NASA project office is 
understandably more unbiased ia assessing schedule delay and cost overrun sources. Ibis 
recommendation applies to all dements of this section as a general considemion 
823 System Configuration Recommendations 
We should 8sscss the benefits of flying Spacecralt in a anstellation that has 3 dements. An 
imager bus cast and west, and a single sounder bus. Navigation will improve for the imager 
SpaCeaaR The sounder spaceaaft can reduce the riskdimpacts of bringing the new sunder on- 
he .  'Ihe sounder spacecraft may even carry the auxiliary imager for full disk data support. In 
this scenario, the spacecdt can now remain within the Delta envelope and yet carry instsuments 
that ham grown phys idy  to provide enhanced capabilities. ?his system may cost more, but 
there isa robustness that may warrant the expense. 
83 Studies R e c o m d d  fix Completion Prim to Initiating Phase-B and their Categorization 
Of the eighty-one (81) studies originaUy defined as necessary to accom&h in order to complete 
the GOES-N study, about half were deferred due to the m i g  discussed in Section 2.0. As 
the study approached its conclusion in the September-November 1990 time frame, re-examination 
of these studies indicated that some of them could be eliminated. Over the same time period, 
additional studies, primarily Oriented towards better definition of the developmental inshumenk 
(e.&, imagers, soundexs), emerged as being important to the study. As the analysis of the 
GOES-N system proceeded, several key studies were also identi';ed as requiring further pre- 
Phase-B effort. Sedions 8.4, through 8.10 am& additicnal studies recommended, arranged by 
subsystem or seasor. 
8.3.1 kcommended Re-Phase-B Studies 
1. . Assist in the technical revipw of NOAA requirements for the GOES-N Phase-B study: 
'Ihis may be +-wed as advising as to the technical implications and/or feasibility of proposed 
operational requirement specifications, accepting NOAA diredon as to content of the NOAA 
requirements document for GOES-N, and drafting a final requirements document for submittal to 
NASA prior to beginning Phase-B. 
2 Resampliig: 
Based on the results of a numbe: of study efforts, it appears that ground resampling will 
significantly mitigate alignment problems and navigationhegistration demands on spacecraft 
equipment. N W S  is expected to have a requirement in the GOES-N time frame to remap sectors 
of GOES data in real time and distribute it via ground communications to the fiAd centers. This 
recommended effort will evaluate the overall system required to achieve the current specification 
performance and desires at the output of the resamplerhemapper. The initial effort in this arca is 
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to dcvelop a quantitative estimate of poteatial 
performance. Trade-offs between resampling/remapping algorithm complexities and output 
,xxfonnance would be 
increased Modulation Transfer Function requirements. Interrelationships of the resampling 
and remapoing requirements. as they impact optimization of ovtxall system performance, should 
be addressed as well as the impact on ground pmcessing. 
from ncsampling in terms of risk, cost, and 
as well as the impza on the instrument design in areas such as 
3. Solar viewing platform stabil3y: 
A dynamic model of the solar array yoke and beaxing assembly and the burdened single axis 
positimer should be analyzed to demonstrate the dynamic stability and poirtiag accuracy of the 
solar viewing platform and its impad on earth viewing instruments. It is extremely important t b t  
this be done prior to release of the Phase-B Request for Proposal (MT) to fully establish the 
wmpatiiility of the solar viewing and car@ viewing platforms. The effort shouldinclude: 
a) 
b) 
Develop a two body bearing assembly NASA Strudu.al Anaiysis Progran @USTMN) 
Structcual model and define mode shapes a d  frequencies 
Perform servo analyses of control loops for senro positionen in azimuth and dewation and 
determine stability margins and po@iug performance 
4. Option II soundw. 
l'he Option II sounder with the passive cooler should be designed to allow in-Eght selection to 
provide trades between coverage rate, cornpJeteness of coverage (fill factor), spedral resolution, 
and NEdT in the various spectral bands. A Phase-A study is recommended which includes a 
defailed analysis of the technical feasibility and limitations of these trades with the objeaive of 
providing a passively cooled advanad sounder with a useful lwel of sounding performance for a 
mode in which a 3,000 x 3,ooo1nn area is covered in less than an hour for routine coverage as 
well as having available high performaace modes for detailed assessments in limited areas. 
5. Optical instrument layouts: 
Phase-A studies of the principal new optical instrurnea are recommended to provide confidence 
in the technical specif~catioas for a Phase-B system RFP. Such studies should be coaducted for 
the imager, the high-specaal sesolution sounder and the SVM/HaI, if appropriate. 
6. Continuous stationkeeping 
Continuous stationkeeping, to m;lintain orbit inclinarw,i even lower than 0.1 degree, n3w appears 
highly desirable for the fundament9.1 reasons of reducing (1) alignment problems and (2) 
navigation and registration demands on spacecraft equipment. This is also a potential alternative to 
the resampling of Item 3 above. 'This study was proposed as an efficiency measure at the outset 
of the study as a means of avoiding the spacecraft downtime associated with stationkeeping 
maneuvers, but was not funded. The study should address: 
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Ev.ilr;are aciuaJ sia. iocatioas to determine the minimum star magnitude required to ensure a 
99.3% probabiiity ofbvhg astar in view of two of the three star trackers ar all timcs Mise 
E4~iviilent Angic (NEA), R?V, and actual star availability (not probability) would be determined. 
17. C3at:oi system simulatim: 
Provide additional sin;u!arions to dcttnnioe the performance of control sys!ans based on 
improvements resulting f r m  rhe additioral control st*wJies. 
12. EPS ex:ension: 
Energy dcposi!ion analysis far heavy energetic ions in the existing EPS dome and telescope 
&t&ors shodd be pcrformcd to wnfirm the fcasibiiity of thc approach and to establish 
preiimimy rhrcsholds for thc discriminarors. 
I19 
8.3.2 Catcgorizatiaa of rummmcnded studies (Refer to Appendix 6A) 
1 20 
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84.1 Optha I 
Improvement-of tbc NEAT for tbc imager Ihmgb lower focal plane temperature sbould bc 
achievabk in Option I by simply changing IIIC surfaa furish of the Asnomast boom to a specular. 
low emissivity reflector. Analysis shows that this change alone results in a focal plane operating 
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Significaut impnwemcnt in tbe SoUadcT IO impmvc thc NEAN is limited by the focal plane 
tanptraturt, which caa be significantly lowered wiUh tbc a~ctpt of a low coss minimal impad 
sadions 9.1.1 -md 953.1. Tbe same magnitude of perfozmaoce gain as for tbe 
realized tbrargh this means. and a focal plane tcmpaature of 92K sbould be realizable. 
P.,?onnaoct has oecn modeled d y  at the 85K temperam to be obtained witb Option II and the 
65K cxpeaed witb option 111. 
system by simply dmaging tbc ateraal fiaisb of the &tmmast solar sail boom as desazbtd in 
can be 
2 option I Souodu - In-flight Channel-to-channel Alignment and Temperature: 
Stabilization 
Co-registration of the sounder channels IO the stringent requirements of R025 remains a major 
problcm for GOES-N. as c l i s a s d  in Scaion 9.4.1.3. It is recommended that impmvcd means 
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! 
of alignment and co-rcgistration d the sounder channels bc kv&pcd for all spaceaaft options, 
rnc%saImd in section 9.4.13. 
5. option I soorndtr - 1km Viiik for a d  searing 
The GOES I-M sounder axld be modified to provide doud dtctdion with lkm IGFOV visible 
detectors The p f e f d  apptoacb is to use a0 area array of dtttdors (probably a charged- 
Coupled Device (0)) to dtctd the clouds. The focal length of the sounder telescope is a b u t  
3.56 meters. which would require detectors loqUa 01) a side to provide a lkm IGFOY. 
6. option ! Sounder - Anal Q Single Pixd Sounding aarification Netded: 
This study .has not addressed an m r  analysis for tbe retrieval process nor selection of optimal 
doud daring algorithms for control of those ~ O K .  Thus. there has been considerabl< discussion 
as to the correct interpretation of requirement RcL8, which requires a sounding for a 60 x 60km 
area using 9 "clear" IFOVs, and ROB which requires a "single" IFOV sounding. 
8.4.2 Opaioa II - Rccomm&ions 
84.21 Opcioa il - Lmagcr R t c o ~ ~ ~ e a d a l i o a s  
7. Optioo iI Imager - In-flight V i b l e  to IR Aligament and Temperature Stabilization: 
lbere wiU be in-flight adjustments of the alignment of the warm focal planes, the relay uptics 
will be redesigned to improve srability, it will he temperature stabilized, and some supportiqg 
stnrdures m a y  be dmged to improve stability. 
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84-22 Option 11 - Sou& Rcc~mmtrrdacioas 
1. Optioa It sounds - soundtr --A Study: 
Ibis specification can be rewritten so that the window channel in each band (long middle and 
shon waveleagth) is the reference of reghmtion. Tbus, "the cbaanel to channel registdon for 
cacb channel within each band with resped to tbe window channel in that band must be such that 
the radiometric respoase centroids shall be within f 2% of the total FOV width aid that the half 
powa FOV channels W;.dths shall match each other to within the diffradioa limit' 
'I?& is a significant modification of tbc requircmcat and, if accepted by N O W  should make it 
feasible to match the centroids to the 2% rtquired oa the option II and optioa III sounder. 
validation of performance to 1%. 
Problems in making mcasufemetlts of the width of the v2 power points of the Fov will preclude 
3. Option I1 Sounder - Study to Verify Need for Contiguous Specrral Coverage from 3.9 - 
15.5pm: 
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Ibc highest priority change in iosrumcntatioo for GOES-N is chc development of a new infrared 
sounder that has the w e d  potential to provide lkm vertical resolution in the troposphere with 
1K temperature acarracy. The characrcns - tics of this instrument have been defined as seeding 
O h ’ ’  spcdral rtsolutioa in the 155pm (66Ocm-’) spectral region with comisteot high speatal 
resoktima of 2.5un” in the 3 . w  @%an-*) spcctd e o n  Tbe spedral average bas been 
e~uaciatcd as requiring -us spectral information over the entire spednun. Additioaal work 
is required to vw that this last aiterim has agood science basis. 
4. Option II scwrader - Signal procrssing Studies 
’Ibere arc certain aspects of the s i g d  pnn;essing impas of the Michelson a p p d  that have not 
bee0 ia- ‘Ibe cxperknce with the ainraft iastnrment is inadequate to document the true 
chi.z- in 811 opexational eanvironmalt. Because of the substaatial difkralce in extractin g 
radiance data from an iaterferogram and the caacomirant iaaeased focal pianc performaace 
rcquu#ntllts in the areas of linearity and dynamic range for the Michdsm, carefd engineering 
and manapaneat deckhas arc llceded to fully tuuhstd the areas ofrisk assoQatcd - with 
stlccting this LI~W trrhnalogy for an opemtioaal system. In addition, a detailed assessment of data 
poctssingm- and impacts should bc initiated It is probably desirable to have aa 
indtptndart entity take the pmpscd retrieval algoaithm and k i f y  the aoauacy ofthe te-,hniqU. 
If 110 algorithm exists, deveiopmart should begin. 
5. Option II sounder - Design and Bnajboard of Critical Components 
With reg;lrd tothe new saundcr, it is recommeoded that NASA immediately begin the design aud 
breadboard of uitical compooeots (e.&, laser @tian devices, focal planes, coolers, de). 
G m t e m v  visible data at lkm IGFOV can be included in the sounder, but 
contemporaneous IR is not recommended for an imtrument using a passive radiator. 
7. Option II Sounder - Aft Optics Design: 
As discussed in Seaion 9.3.3, further aoalysis is required before committing to the aft optics 
design based on the GOES UM HSRS feasibility study. The performance of an.altemate design 
replacing the common field stop with individual field stops ia easb focal plane but retaining the 
in-flight adjust mechanisms and thermal cootrol of the afi optics should be evaluated in light of 
the reduced emphasii likely to be placed on band-to-baad co-registration. This evaluatioa 
should include an optical layout to demonstrate that the adjust mechanisms recommended in any 
czse can be physically incorporated within a reasonable aft optics volume, 
8. Option 11 Sounder - Foreoptics Design: 
This study has not addressed alternatives to the foreoptics design presented here. There are 
potential advantages to an off-axis, three minor type foreoptic which my far outweight the 
larger volume which would be required relative to the Cassegrain foreoptics. The principal 
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advantage is that dircd illumination by sunlight of the secondary minor suspended on a high 
thermal impedance spider is avoided, significantly casing the thermal design problem for three- 
axis stabilized spaceaaft. Second, the extended FOV of such designs is potentially considerably 
better than that for Cassegraio or Gregoria~~ systems, easing constraints placed on focal plane 
technology. Third. the mobscured optics will result in less diffraction for a given optical aperture 
than for tht olxamd Casegah. Further study should &e arid out to select a preliminary 
design for the tbnt mirror foreoptic and to determine the redative advantages of the: two 
approacbcs- 
9. Opticn II Sounder - In-flight Band+-Band A l i m e n t  and Temperahue Stabilization: 
7be in-flight band-to-band adjustment ndmams, . recommeLLdcd in any case, become 
maadamy with the approach dcscribcd in W o n  933, also thermal control of the a€t optics to 
improve band-to-band Co-registraton, is required. 
Ihe baseline signal processing approach is 10 s e d  the digtized intderopm to the ground 
without pedorming any in-ohit signal pmcesbg such as the Fast Fourier Tmusfom l'he 
communication subsystem can accommodate the nquircd data rate within the existing spectnrm 
alldon, albeir at some imxeasc in powex rcqpinmenff It is the study team opinion that d e s  
there is ovdding need eo put titis procssof in the satellie better diatiity will be realized by 
ground processiag. 
11. Option Il Sounder - lkm V i l e  for Cloud Clearing: 
An approacb similar to the optioa I sounder could be used to provide lkm IGFOV visl'ble for 
cloud clearing for the HSRS used in Option II or iII. The CCD m y  must accommodate the 
specific focal lea@ of the telescope and IR array size used in the HSRS. 
12. Option Il Sounder - Radiometric Performance Improvement by Elimination of Astromast 
and Annual Spacecraft Flip: 
To enhaace the Option II sounder capability, the GOES-N spaceaaft concept is designed to 
eliminate the solar sail parasitic heat into the passive radiator, and the s p a d  performs a semi- 
annual 180 degree yaw maneuver to keep the summer sun off of the cooler. These two factors 
allow a modestly sized cooler to be impleraented that operates in the 85K temperature regime. 
The elimination of the Astromast (solar sail) will improve the instrument passive cooler operation 
and improve the performance by ioweriag NEAT. The focal plane temperature modeled is 85K, 
leaving quite a gap in performance against NOAA objectives. A 14 inch (35.6cm) optical 
aperture is incorporated to provide some compensation 'for the relatively poor performance. 
Increasing the mlleuing area is an expensive method of improving performance, due to the 
rapidly increasing weight penalty and the need to maintain optical quality and scan efficiency of 
the larger optics and scan mirror. Further increases in the optical aperture are not recommended, 
since they would severely strcss the technology for this instrument approach. 
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It has been shown that the elimination of the solar sail and the incorporation of the half-yearly 
180 dqpe  yaw maneuver discussed in -ion 10 yields confidence that the 8SK operating 
temperatun: used for perfonnamx modeling in Section 9.22 can be achieved. In tact, the study 
results promise that further work in the cooler area is justifid to achieve even lower operating 
temperatures without resorting to meclranical coolers. 
From the work of Annable of rIT, the Curxwt GOES-IJ,K d i v e  cooler design should be 
capable of operatiag at a controlled pat& temperature of &out 75K without modification if the 
astromast is removed from the FOV of the cooler cone and if the spaceaaft is flipped at 
cquinoxes to prevent sunlight from impinging on the shieldmousing radiator and into the cooler 
cone. From the work of Annable, an increase in the joule heating from added detectors in the 
advanced sounder can be accommodated by increasing the size of radiators by a comparable 
amount. One may also want to consider the cirarlar configuration of the radiators as proposed by 
Anaable but without the rotating sunshield. Temperatures lower than 75K may be feaSble, but 
further study is required to ansider methods to reduce the heat inputs by conduction and radiation 
to the mr of the patch, radiator, and shieldhousing. 
13. Option II Sounder - "Vemetian Blind Coverage": 
With the focal plaae array of Fwre 933-3, for instance, a "vertical venetian blind" coverage for 
IR pixels can be obtained by stepping the array in object space by three IGFOVs, rather than the 
single IGFOV used for contiguous coverage. IR spatial fill factor of 333% v.S! be geaerated, but 
the contiguous 1km IFOV visiile data ntoessary for doud clearing will be available in the 
background Other possibilities are dearly available, dqmding on what combinations of sparse 
sampling modes are desired. 
14. Option II Sounder - Encircled Energy: 
Achieving the reqwied encircled energy fraction of 0.83 or better at all wavelengths implies 
optimal system performance for a u)an aperture and essentially zero despace tolerance This 
performance level can be obtained with margin given the larger apexture (35-1 and a suitable 
instrument thermal design contemplated for the Option II sounder. For the Option 111 sounder, 
even with a good thermal design, there is no margin for error due to its 3Ocm aperture. 
Cmsideration should be given to either relaxing the requirement for encircled energy to around 
0.80 at 1.25 IGFOV or encouraging the use of a larger aperture for the sounder. 
8.4.3 Option 111 Recommendations 
8.43.1 Option I11 - Imager Recommendations 
The Option 111 imager, will be an all new design using a GFRP structure, a two mirror scanner, 
optical encoders, and =n extended focal plane. The two minor scanner does not introduce any 
image plane rotation with scanning so that it is feasible to lav the detectors for the various 
spectral bands one after another (Figure 9.1.3-1). &cause of the %;?e angular extent 
(approximately 0.15 degree) of the set of IR detectors the speed of thr: optical beam must be 
slower, typically with an f# of 2 or 3. This increases the dctedor noise, because larger detectors 
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must be uscd, but the layout aliows for t h e  &lay and intcgratim techniques by using more 
detectors along the scaa direction for those few spectral bands that require bettcr performance than 
can be achieved by a set of single detectors. 'Ilk dcsigo also incorporates thc spectral defuring 
filters directly over the detectors and does not use any beam splitters. This incrc.ases the 
throughput so that more signal photons tall on the detidors aad helps compensate for the 
performance loss due to detector sizc The co-rcgistmtion alignment then occurs primarily during 
the fabrication of the focal plane aod io cootto1 of the telescope focal length aod sample timing so 
that the improved co-registration can be achieved. 
I. Option III Imager - Imager Phase-A Study: 
A Phase-A study of the advaoced imager should be conduded prior to Phase-B. The purpose is 
to develop a data base which is sufficient to prepare the RFP and to prepare staff to monitor the 
competitive, parallel Phase-B imager studies At this point, the io-house infodon/knowledge 
base is inadequate to initiate a good k - B  cootractual arrangement with industry. 
2 Optioo III Imager - Passive Cooler Design: 
The addition of more IR bands to the imager will be a sigoiricant impact to cooler design. A 
&tailed study is oeeded to quantify the required changes to add the additional IR bands Tbe 
study probably should ad&css the performance with the solar sail still in the FOV as well as 
performance with the Opticin III spaceaaft attituck control system. 
3. Option IIl Imager - Analytical Mcdel: 
To insure thzt RFP performance levels are realizable, an analytical structural m&! of the 
advanctd imager must be constructed aad its thermal/st~~ctural stabiity evaluated. 
4. Option III Imager - Sunshield: 
Another improvement, extending the sunshade, does limit dired exposure to the sun, but more 
work is required to &v:lop ao engineering design that keeps the sunshade itself m m  being a 
major heat load into the apecure cavity. 
5. Option III Imager - Ground Resampling and Low Orbit Inclination: 
As disc.~ssed in Secticn 9.1.3, hplementation of the advanced imager depends on maintaining 
low orbit inclination andor ground resampling of the data for satisfactory performance. The 
corresponding study tasks were not performed as part of the study. The study cannot be 
considered mmplete in this respea until the system impacts of these requiremen's are evaluated. 
6. Option 111 Imager - Recommended Cloud Smearing Specification Change - Same as for 
Options I and 11: 
?. Option I11 Imager - In-flight Channel-to-Channel Alignment and Temperature 
Stabilization - Same as Options I and 11: 
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8. Option 111 lmasr  - NEAT Improvement by Eliminating the Astromast - 
Same as Option 11: 
9. Option n1 Imager - Spacecraft Altitude Control - Samc as Option 11: 
10. Option III Im3ger - In-flight Co-registration Mechanisms: 
The R02 navigation requirement for the imager of 2km (3a) at 45 degree latitude conesponds LJ 
a pointing knowledge of 33pr (7 arc seconds) at nadir. Indeed, the thermal modeling of the 
instrument and spaceaaft together shows that thennal effeds give rise to diurnal pointing 
dislocations of the order of lOOOpr peak-to-peak, necessitating the assumption of day-to-day 
repeatabiiity to &le image motion compensation for that effect as well as the effect of orbit 
inclination. 'Ihus, the e f f e ~  oi diumal variations in temperature gradients on pointing of a single 
IFOV in the GOES EM system is quite large. As the aft optics design becomeS.more complex, 
the probIems of obtaining and maintaining optical aiignment become more diffiarlt. In this 
situation, depending on the susceptibility of a pt icdar  design and the requirements for co- 
registration of the multiple IFOVs, consideratido must be given to the use of in-flight control 
mechanisms to compensate for ?he tff%ts of the h x h  vii,ra?ion environment and possible 
gravity release misalignments. Fwtha, for differentiated optical systems, it my be necessary to 
employ precise thermal control to avoid diurnal or seasonally driven painting errors between 
IFOVS. 
It is thedore recommended that an alignment mechanism be inarpomed to provide for in-flight 
regismtion of the focal plancs, and that the aft optics be themally stabilized to prevent diumal 
a d  S ~ ~ S O M ~  mkegistration effects. 
11. Option 111 Imager - Recommend Detailed Co-registration Study: 
Specific appmachs for co-reemtion of the focal plaries have not been addressed in the siudy 
since det2iied optical system Ckiigns have not been performed for the developmental instruments. 
However, severzl approaches might be employed. For simple adjustment of the lines of sigbt, a 
tiit control of reflective optics such as a fold mirror in a particular optical path could be used, as 
vas done in the TM design. Lateral shifts of such elements can also be uscd to obtain a single 
degree of freedom h image lwt io~ .  Lateral &if& of optical elements with optical power, such 
as a relay lens, present anather possibility dthoug "le optical design is considerably more 
complex. Much more dWicult would bc a lateral shirt of the focal planes, particularly where 
cooled detectors are involved. Mechanism for implementation of the adjustments include "inch- 
worms", as used in TM, and motorized micrometers, as used in the enhanced TM. Further study 
of the application of such mechanisms to the developmental instniments for GOES-N is 
recommended for Phase-B. 
12. Option IT1 Imager - Use of Zero Tcinperakre Coefficient hbtei-ids: 
lmproving operations around local midnight probably should be addressed by major changes 11 
the design and materisis selectioa used in :he imager and sounder, as has been recommended for 
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With atended .id planes, the problems assoaated * withimagerotarioainhercntinamaxis, 
single mirror scannef such as that used in GOES-I are It is pcraaMe todiminate 
the image rotation at the outset, whicb is accomplished by the next significant design feah~e of 
the advanced imager, the incorporation of separate scan minors for the east-west and aorth-south 
axes. Ihe magnitude of channel-to-channel misngistration is proportioaal to orbital inclination. 
Channel-to-channel registration Within the spaceaaft system to 14p.r. as being an@mpted on 
GOES-1, would q u i r e  orbital inclinations a0 grcater than 0.05 de- Altauatively. since the 
channel-to-channel misregistration is deterministic the problem could be adcessed by rtsampling 
the data stream in on-ground procc;ssing. Either approach appears feasible, dthough the image 
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16. Option 111 Sounder - k c h a n d  - R c f r i ~ -  
The issue of cbt technical risk of a y o g a k  Rfrigcrator "hmlogy in the GOES program CM oaly 
be acdrsscd by observing the progress of tbe technology over the aut several yeas. Ilbc NASA 
Eanh obscrviag Program is ammining significant C ~ S O ~ ~ C ~ S  to dcvclop refrigerators with 5 year 
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1. III N@t V i  b - A  SCdy. 
8.5.1 &troduc!im aad Background 
The major GOES-N study issue, considered thc significant study shortfall. is the lack of GOES-! 
flight pcrformancc data to subslantiatc tbe INR ~rformancc cmcept. Withour GOES4 
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Liued in tbt foliowiag tabk arc all of thcdtsign cfraagts recrmuataded for Opioa II, whicb are 
alsoiacorporated into Optioa UI aioag with addit id optioa 111 instrument impmvtments: 
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I ALLOFTHEABCVE 
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It is recommended that a spaoecraft designed to accOnrmOdate aa optical bench (e.g., Hughes 
HS-601) be utiiized for the %.ion Ivl lI  paylohd. "he bench would be madc of a low thennal 
conductivity honeycombed {for ndfness) mateiial whir5 wwdd be loosely coupled to the 
spacaraft body to minimix thermal and mechanicai load paths. TLc be& is a precision pointed 
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It is recommended that tbc sounders be redesigned using GFRP material in aa ate? a% to reduce 
tbe .smxmal control interaction difficulties found in tbe GOES4 design. This new sounder 
dcs;p will produce a stiffer instrument that is also much lcss susceptible to thermal distortion- 
Tbe mechanical conf~guratim of the new design may employ either a two minor system or a 
single mirror two axis scan assembly, depending on the result.. of future study of these concepts. 
The new configuration will still have motors and shaft angle sensors on opposing sides of shafts. 
It is rtcorJlmctlded that tbcspxuzdt indinatim be maintained within tight limits by inaeascd 
thustxr firings for continuous statir#kecQing, thereby f i i  the magnitude and rate of 
d s a means of i n i n i i g  the timc reqcivex! for fabrication aad alignment 
of tbe rcquind MCmmction. As a result, larga inmumeat focal plaric arrays can be 
853.10 Opion I11 focal plane refrigerators 
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A brief dtsaiptioa of tbe purpost a d  urpedcd rcsulti of each study ispmvided below: 
Tbe & e a  of orbit determidmi uncertainty need to be further analyzed to determine the 
performance degradatrons resulting from ranging at candidate sites seleded by NOAA. This 
analysis wouid be done parametrically to assess &e uncertainty based on the use of different sites 
and different raaghg accuracies d t e d  with different implemeotationS 
?he placement of thrusters to eliminate/minimize conraminaticm of both iasmunents aud caolexs, 
while providing the capability to unload tbe daily wheel momentum buildup, needs to k carefully 
evaluated. As a part of this effort, the capability to use the daily wheel unloadings to also povide 
continuous stationkeeping would also be exammeed. If this is determined to bc impractical, 
separate thruster firings for nearly continuous stationkeqing would be evaluated. 
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if thc use of thrusccrs for continuous statimketping is not f d l c .  it will then be n+ to 
evaluate the use of msampling as a means of providing fmed grid images with a largc focal 
plane. rn is, alher ODIltiauoUs stationlreepisg to keep chc ind i t ioe  witbin tight bounds to 
m i n i  IMC Iate changes of nshmpliag is required to support the nclc ~rreuions needed for 
tixed grid images when a large inslrumen t focal plane is used. Note that resampling will be 
studied only if some form of continuous stationkeeping is not pfactical. 
H~wevcr, it is stroagly rccommcndcd that rtsampliDg also be evaluated, becausc of its potential to 
correct or mitigate unqcctcd pbltsrrc An invcstipbn of nsamplig would indudc 
;rssessmQlt of how to best combine the INR rcsampliog requkncnts with auacnt NWS 
rcsampliag ac5vitics to ppovidc different map pmjcctiors for users. IMC ratc changes or 
IffampliELis, is required to support the IMC collnaioDs aexded Br fixed grid images when a large 
instnuntnt focal plant is used. 
4. Semiannua! 180 degree Yaw Axis Flip (Star mailability): 
This proceCure to provide the lowest passive cooler temperahrres, requires that an in depth 
analysis of star availability in both the northern aad southern hemispheres be performed to ensure 
the required availability of stars- 
5. Servo Performance for a Two Mirror, GFRP Instrument: 
An analysis of t&e servo performance that is obtainable for an instrument with two mirrors and 
designed with GFRP is needed. This analysis would first develop a structural model from which 
the overali sew0 performance could be detennine4. me t h e d  perfomance of the new structure 
also needs to be determined. 
6. Performance of an Optical Bench: 
'Ihe determination of the performance of an ot>ticaI bench requires that both a structural and 
thermal model be developed for the propcmd types of mountings. 
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7. Evaluat~on of Wheel Mounts; 
A vadcoff CompaCisM study between whcel soft mounts and magnetic bearings is required. ?his 
study will rcsult ia t&e selection of the best readion wheel moimting &cmc for GOES-N 
considerkg performance. risk and cost. 
8.5.42 Recommeaaed Resear& 
L ordcr to achieve the within-frame and frame-framc registration requiremats of 14 pr a 
signifiit change in the instrument desige will berequted to ovcn;omc the arnent QIoc sources, 
W y  results have sham tbat the primary error in the within-frame =@ation is due to the 
Ir;stnrarent poin'hg and for the frame-frame registration is due to thermal vzriations. 
One appmacb to reduce both these errors is to pnwide real time error p i t ion  sensing through the 
rnstnunent 'fhis technique is aa adaption of the approach used on missions that require very 
atmuate p o i n t i n g / ~ t i o n  such as HST. The adaption is necessary to extend the technique 
from fixed pointing a p p l i d c ~ ~ ~  (e.&, staring at a star} to imaging the earth. Cancqtually, this 
approach continuously determines the difference between an earth reference signal (e.&, a beacon) 
rtferencc si@. By nearly continuous monitoring of the measmd (observed) diffexence between 
the lmown sigd and the current pointing pa.. a "continu~us" pointing error can be developed 
that is ref-ced to the e;Lrth. 'Ibis error  genera^ is analogous to the generation of J servo 
enorusingan In- encoder or optical encock. except that the feedback path and error 
signal are DOW referenced to the earth and include the pointing em;r. Like any closed Imp servo, 
am io pinting due to many causes (eg., t h d  effms, instrument pointing) will be 
attenuatedinnearrealtime. 
at a h o m  location and the ugecttd pointing position of the icstnunen twithrespedtothat 
For the near term, it is recommended that a research and development effort be initiated for an 
instrument concept with the capability to nearly continuously sense the position of a ea* beamn 
at a known location and determine the error k pointing, if my, with the desired pokthg position. 
One approach based on current technology would use a loo0 x loo0 or a 2ooc7 x 200 visible 
detector array in the instrument to continuously monitor the location of a beacon. The array(s) i i ~  
the near term would not be used for imaging. 
For the long term, t b ~  esvelopmcnt of large visible detector arrays to both image and be the 
sensor portion oi the pointing error deteuior! shodd be undertaken. 
8.6 Space Environment Monitor (SEM) Recommendations 
8.6.i S p x  Environment Moaitor (SEM) Overview 
The GOES I-M SEM includes a magnetometer, an EPS, and an XRS. Options I and I1 contain a 
magnetometer, an improved EPS, an XRS, and an SXI. Option Ill is configured the same as 
Options I and 11 with the addition of an SVM/Hd and at EUV. 
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The requirements for thc magnctometer and the full disk XRS are unchanged from thc spccifid 
performance for GOES-I. Because the existing instruments are expected to meet thosc 
requirements, no effort bas been devoted to alternate instrumentation approaches. 
Addition of the SXI. the EUV Spectrometer, the SVWHal to GOES-N would result in a 
dramatic increase in the solar obscrvation capabilities of GOES-N relative to arccat spacecraft. 
The spaceaaft solar &emation ?ladm was sized to accommodate thc core XRS aad SXI 
inStnrments and one other significant (is. 2Okg class) solar observing instrument 'Ihe SVM was 
arbitrarily selected for inclusion in the Option 111 spaaxdt model because more definitive 
information was available at the time than for the other solar observations and because it appeared 
feasible to incorporak an Ma imaging mode in the s m e  instrument, thereby partially covering at 
least one additional quireaent.  
86.2 Options II and IIJ - Magnetometer system considerations 
GOES-N will undoubtedly have more sources of mametic interferenoe; therefore attempts should 
be made to duce the signatwe nf as many sources as passible. Partly for this reason, it is 
nxommaded that w o n  I1 and III spaceaaft maguetic torquers be replaced with thrusters for 
readon wheel unloading. A six meter magnetometer boom is also recommended. At six meters, 
and with no magnetic torqiiing, the magnetometer data on GOES-N should be free of any 
significant s p a d  field contamiaaticm for the fist time in any GOES spaceaaft. 
In order to avoid problems with multiple boom segment deployment and stability, Astromast style 
booms are recommended 
Long deployable booms cause concern witb regard to the stability of the h e  of reference fa: 
the magnetometer and with the dynamics of the flexible s p a d  structure. Therefore a study of 
interactions of the attitude ciootrol subsystem k t h  a flexible s p a d  structural model is 
recommended. 
Ihe spacecraft level zero field magnetic test requirement should be restored, at least for the 
qualification spaceaaft test. Boom and sensor packages must be acceptance taied V t e l y  in a 
zero field test facility cmcluding post perm/dcperm tests) to verify the magnetic stability of the 
sensor assembly. 
8.6.3 Options I1 and 111 - Solar pointing platform - Attitude Control System Interactions 
'he Option II and Option I11 attitude control system concept, with its on-board sensing and 
correction of spacecraft motion, should allow stepping the solar pointing platfmn by the required 
16 or 32 arc minutes to allow the image of che solar corona to be generated, fnllowed by an 
imnediate return to the solar disc monitoring mode. The impact to the XRS and the SVM should 
be negligible. However, the dynamic response of a flexible spacecraft model to this stimulus has 
not been modeled, nor hxi the stability of the system even h the absence oi sic!! StiLidi. 
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Recommended with rcgad to thc solar riinting platform arc studies including: preliminary 
dcchomcchar!ical and structurai SPP designs, stability and pointing performance analyses fix both 
earth and solar viewing instrument platforms, aid development of interpaCe spedicaticms. 
8.6.4 Options I1 and I11 - hcrgetic Patide Sensor (E=) 
Perform EPS energy depositiorc analysis in the current telescopeldomfigh Energy Proton and 
Alpha Detectox (HEPAD) to confirm logic, thresholds and eneqgy/atQmic number separation 
performance for the Zz3 chanoels. Study a sqmak time+f-flight EPS sensor to monitor alpha 
@de !lux for 30keVh to 80Q)keVin alpha partkks. 
The Medim hew ProtumWectron Detector (MEPED) which is included to provide coverage 
above MkeV only has two defmed directions. The rather broad acceptance angle of the W E D  
hms the integrity of the measuremen2 Le-, there are m broad dirdonal components of the 
population which are not sampled by the instrument, but the pitch angle rPsoIution.obtained is 
Comsjwndhgly coarse. This issue should be revisited by the N O M  to clarify the requirements 
for spatial resolution in this enezgy @e. 
8.65 Option III - Solar Vector Magnetograph (SVM) 
The SVM is by far the most tedmicaliy challenging of the enhancements under consideration for 
the GOES-N SEM. Several design requirments involve technical requirements the state-of- 
the-art for optical system design. A P h a s e 4  study is recommended for the candidate 
instrumeats considered. 
All measurements must be taken within the SpecVal bandwidth of the magnetidy sensitive 
resonance line, which requires realization of very narrow specrral bandwidth f k r s  in the 
measurement instrUmen!. A number of alternative approaches have been proposed, some of which 
have been flight md/m ground proven, mnd others more developmental. A more-detailed study 
should be conducted lo select the best cosr/risk/performance alternative. 
.fie Solar Heliospheric Observatory (SOHO) Mchelson Doppler Imager (MDI) fits into the 
allocated volume, but significantly exceeds the allocated weight. A more thorough modelkg of 
the optics and electronics associated with the 3VM for GOES (whicb does not require all of the 
optics and elec!ronics included in MDI) must be done before committing to a system design with 
the weights allocated as in the spacecraft model. 
8.5.6 Option I11 - Extreme Ultnviolet (EUV) Spectrometer 
The indication is that a multiple sensor package can be defined which would tc compatible with 
the weight and volume available as a replacement for the SVM. An extensive SVM/Hal 
development in-flight calibration program would be necessary to achieve the 5% calibration 
requirement. If SVM/HaI Cannot be developed, the EUV spectrometer provides a fallback sensor. 
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86.8 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
86.9 
3.7 search aad Rescue 
5.7.1 Options I, 11, and 111 - Search and Resart  
User idcatification embedded in the distress beacon traoSmisSioO relayed through the GOES 
SDaCeQatt will provide idormation that might help in pinpointing an area where the distress 
beacon was activated. But without a pcsition location capability (or coordinate data ernbedded in 
the beacon message derived from a navigation system), determining the distms beacon's position 
would still require a Soviet Minigr]. of Merchant Marine (MORFWT) search and Rescue Space 
System ,WSSR)/Search and Rescue Satellite (COSPAWSARSAT) flyby. 
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As a result of discussions a( the third quarterly C’i0ES-N study review, a S&R interferometer was 
incorporated into what was to be an additional spaceaafr option (Option IIIA)  to be studied after 
thc GOES-N study was completed. .4s a result of that agrccinmt. the s( dv team coducfed an 
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We nxxmurmd thar the effects of djacult ctranad iataference and i n t d l a t i o a  disrortioa be 
measured for the existing DCS to abtain a better estinatc of tbe dtgradatior! for 
de!ermining required impmvement~ for the GOES-N spaceaaft. 
in 
The principal changes to the DCS system at the CDA will be ZGditional DCS Automatic 
procesSing System PAPS) ingest cquipmnt to support the growth of 300 and 12OObps DCPs and 
the installation of additiod user-provided rxtnodulators if new channels are activated. 
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As in GOES I, redundant 
transfa orbit and mcrgcncy opaatiaas. It is rwmmedd that thc output power of thest 
mqmdexs be LMxcased from 1 watt to 25 watts to pnwidt iacreased link margin. 
bN transpooders an included in tbe GOES-N mdigmatioa for 
The ttkmcay and commaad (T&C) systtm was not analyzed to arty arteot during thcswey 
period. H~wevcr, feedback from tbt GOES4 team indicates that t& T&C system has reached 
the full capacity point; few, if any. spar: commands and few span tekmetry points are available 
for expansion. An urpaaded qbmmand set is lbcommended for GOES-N. An apaadcd 
telemetry system with more avaiJable telemetry points. a longer minor frame, and an inaeased 
telemetry rate is also recommended to pmvib: greater flexibility. 
8.10.2 Options I. 11, and I11 - Sounder Data Link (SDL) and GOES Variable data format 
(GVAR) Links 
The imager and sounder data rates proposcd for Oprions 11 and I11 are about a factor of five 
hicher than for Option I. and an auxiliary imager is propased for Option 111. The use of d m  
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8.103 Optiom I, II, a d  IQ -Impact of Qange from S-Baod toX-Baod 
It was commtnced at fhc Fourth Quartaty Review that the GOES pogram may have tomovc 
from its pcsarr !Hmd allocatioa to X-baad (7 to lOGHz), 35 tbc nR0S propam appears to be 
doi i .  If serious aoasidratKM - isbdnggiven tosuch amove, it iscritical that the implications be 
analyzed. Another alranacivc aould be the inaqomh of a GPS rccciytr in‘o rhc GOES-N 
spaceaaft toplovide ranging infarmatioa Oneadvanegcafusing GPS isthrorbit 
dcterminatioa aimputatiOm cwld be performed diraaly by tbe OII board complt# (OBC). Use of 
Advanad Tracking and Data Relay Satellite Systems (ATDRSS) or GPS wuld eiiminate the 
need for terrtsvial rapging sfaioa% duciog system opaatioas Qlsts 
8.10.4 Options II and III - Coatrols: Orbit - -00 Aaxacy 
Tbe attitude control system being propad for optioas II and III nquira a two-statioo ranging 
capability ta pmide suffident or5it demmimtion accmacy. This requirement was not stated 
until the end of the study cffofi acd, as a result. was not analyzed. A stidy is needed to develop 
alternative ranging system udiguratioas and their axt. lmplenentatiocl of this two-station 
mging may eliininate the need for using tbc GVAR link for mnging. “.he use of the NASA 
Advan& Tracking and Datz Relay Satellite Systems (TDRSS! spacta;lft to provide ranging 
senices &auld k studied. l%esc aew spacecraft arc being dtsigrd u ith the capability to 
communicate with geosynchroaous spaceaaft. 
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9.0 WSlRUVFWT DESIGN Cr)NSIDERAT#)NS 
9.1.1 Lmpm-ad GOES-1 imager (optioa 9 
One ulodificatioa which is ncommerr.kd and not incorporated currently in the GOES I-M 
prugram is positive tcmpzranut control of tht aft optics. Ihk change could be incotporated with 
likely negligible impaa to the SpaCtaaLt intcrfaa, and may ultimately be squired io approach the 
spcdied performaace rcqui.emtats for draoael-to-dm~el co-rcgisrration. overall image 
qidity and calibration #wracy can be improved by dc restoring OQ every available space loor, 
ratha than at two minute 'n:ervaIs as was planned for GOES-I. 'Ihe GOES4 bus has beta 
modifid to dc restore rn every cther space look whea imaging a full disk and optional space look 
every 9.2 and 36.2 seconds cn smaller frames. This wiU significantly reduce the effect of l/f 
noise, and is rccomamdcd for the Option I imager. R.t AOCE software must be modified to 
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elimioatc disamlinuitics in Ihc IMC signal during scaa turn-around It is assumcd that this 
modificatioa will bc incorporaccd a SOIIIC point k UJC GOES I-M pr~gfam. 
assumed that a some point io tbe GOES I-M program a s?aMc, full time cohcnnt ern# ioteptor 
will be dcvcloQcd 'Ibis may be I ~ ~ X S S ~ C ~  to achicve within frame qistrarioa requirrmeals at 
ald-of-lifc. 
It is  SO 
Ibc optics and focal pbac amys ,or the Opioa I imager arc idanGcal to the GOES4 imager. 
cdleacd light isspearally separateu thrwgb diduoicbwm spliaas and individual filters to 1 
visibk and four ER focal ,-Lacs, with d s r  arrays in each focal plane adingas Wdsrops. All 
individual focal plaoe arrays an required [o be m-rtgistaed in object space, placing stringent 
nquirrmcats 011 the stability of the complex aft optics. F~gure 9.1.1-2 shows the xequired 
dettaors arc rulizcd by utilizing linear detector arrays of four elements (two elemcats in the case 
of tbe 8km IFOV channel 3j aad ooly utilizing half of them at aay time. The eight visible 
suptrposition of toc! plane arrays in object space for the optioa I imager. n e  rtduadant IR 
channels, as in GOES-I, are aot feduadaat in cbc option I imagu. 
9.1.2 Scvea-band imager (Optioo I!) 
In the progressiOa of 
improvements incorporated in the option I1 spactaaft system are: 
and complexity of the SucceSSive Spacezrait options, the principal 
1. 
2. 
3. 
the dunination of the solar sail to improve the insuumenrs' passive cooler opexatiw aaJ 
the improvement of system INR performance :hrough a zero mornenturn, stellar referenced 
spaaxraft attitwk control system (Seaion 10 is for details of these changes). and 
the incorporation of a high resolution sounder, as described later in this scdion. 
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9.13 Advanced Imager (Option III) 
The Advanced b g e r  is a,occived as a * d y  cew instrumen1 &sign with the capability to 
provide dl of the additiod spectml bands requested by NOAA, in must cases a: the requested 
spatial mlution, and w provicie s i g n i k u t  improvements to the pointing pc,rfomance, channel- 
tc-chanael co-registration anil thermal stability of the SeRSOr module. W e  LIV instrument is 
Soisidered a rotally new kip, it has scveral desigu featurcs which aklress limitations in the 
GOES-I design approach whe.a tht s;rinpt requirtlneots for GOES-N 3fe imposed. These 
diff- form the basis for the discussion of the prc;posad Advanced Imager. 
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7hc tint significant change is tht use of near zero tempcaturc cocfficlent matcrials and .morn 
cfficicnt structllrral geometry to impmve the pointing errors iridtrced by duma1 thermal dis:ortion. 
In this manner the dynamic ranp of momction for tlicse effcds to be applied by the I M r  
subsystcm can be qreagy reduced. More importantly, the non-repeatable portion of the thermal 
distortion, which carbH)t be corrected, will also be reduccd. Thesc changcs are described in more 
detail in -on 10.4.i.3. 
'Ihe second major chanse is the use of spatial separation Q€ 1R SPectnJ channels ia a common 
extended f d  piane &a than the separation by beam splitters as implemented on GOES-I. It 
appears unlikely that t h ~  aclxracy and stability of co-registration required FOR WES-N mn be 
practically realized with the cmplex aft optics requid by the beam-splitter ap2oach, 
particularly as m e  adds more of the requested spectml baa&. Figure 9.1.3-1 shows the extended 
focal plane pmposed for GOES-N. Wit!! this extended focal plane, the fundamental co- 
registration acuuacy (within the limitations of the optical extended FOV) is determined by the 
aoc~uacy 01 the fabrication process used to assembie the focal plane, a mote manageable problem 
than maintaining the mechanical stability of multiple beam splitter paths in the aft optics. One 
beam splitter is still envisioned to sqamte the warm and cold focal planes, but this beamsplitter 
has incorporated precise L..d stabiilkitim and an in-flight alignmeat adjustment mechanism to 
superimpose the two focal p h e s  in object space. 
?be warm and cold focal planes of figure 9.13-1, while shown separately, are headed to be co- 
registered in object space. lhe moc!Ci iacludes redundant detectors for all tSmri~elS, which are not 
shown in the Que, but would he obtained in the same manner as for Option U, i.e, the detedors 
ana-ys are doubled in the north-south dmensioa The visible channels are shown as Ikm IFOV 
channels, rather than the 0.5km requested (RO1). The higher resoiution is feasible in the 
instrumem, using TDI to achieve the required signal-to-noise, but has a large impact on 
syaceaaft communications and power and 011 ground processing. For this reason the lkm IFOV 
was retained in the model. A very similar situation exists with resped to the 3 . 9 ~  channel 
where a 4hn IFOV is provided rather than the Uon wpested, and the required NEAT is not 
compatible wid, a single 2km detedor. 
With extended focal planes, the problems assaiated with image rotation khe;ent in a two axis, 
single tniriGr xaaner such as that used in GOES-I are exacerbated. Image rotation is one of the 
more significant mor sources requi ig  correction ish nrtvigaticn and within-frame registration 
performance LI the GOES-I concept, even with the smaller focal planes used there. It codd be 
compensated by an optical image de-rotater i? the instrument, a complex mechanism which would 
have its owI  problems. It is preferable to eliminate the image rotation at the outset, which k 
acC0mpl;shed by the next significant dcsign feature of the Advanced Imager, the incorporation of 
separate scan mirrors for the east-west and north-south axes. Unfortunately, as discussed in 
Section 9.21.2, even with a dual minor scanner, the extended focal plane envisioned for the 
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Advmccd Imager remains a .wurc(: of channel-to-channcl misregisttation ;f onc uses the conccpt 
of on-board IMC. The magnitude of misregistratien is proportional to orbital inclination. 
Channel-to-channel (IMC) registration within the spaceazrft system to 14p, as k i n g  attempted 
on GOES-I, would require orbital indinasiom no greater than 0.05 dcgrw. Altemativelj since 
thc channd--to-channel inisregistration is &terministic, the problem could be ad&& by 
rcsampling the data stream in on-ground processing. Either approach appears feasible, although 
the image re-sampling and continuous stationkekpbg studies propased (for other reasons) but not 
funded at the beginning of the GOES-M study should be completed for confirmation. 
Absolutely limiting the inclination to 0.05 degree necessarily result in loss Gf mission life (or 
degraded performance) at the cdd oi the mission. The optimum performma during &!e prinCipal 
part of the spacecraft lifztkne and satisfadory performance during the last year or so of operation 
can be obtained by prwiding b& capabilities, i-e., limit the inclination during the "mission 
success" lifetime and provide resampling to \extend the lifetime after the thruster uorth-south 
stationkeeping phase of the mission is complete. NGte t b t  discussions with NOAA have 
indicated that resampling on the ground before data distribution is c u m t l y  part of N O M  
p l a ~ h g ,  indepeadat of this GOES-N study. 
Figure 9.1.3-2 shows the configuration of the Advaod imager. Incc;poratioo of the second 
scan mirror is the principal cause of the growth in volume and weight relative to the Option L 
imager. The weight allocation was obtained by scaliog up h3m the Option II Imager, an8 &us 
does not reflea significant weight savi-lg which should be realized with GFRP Wrication. 
Power has been increased to allow for the additional spectral &amels and SC--I drive. 
The optical performance of the Rirdiley-Chretian telescope has been modeled, rather than the 
cortvcntiona! Casseyain of GOES-I, and it performs quite adequately over the extended f d  
plane which covers only t l5mr of the telesccope extended FOV, as desmid more fully in 
Appendix D5. However, an off-axis telescope, three mirror design has the potential for much 
r e d u d  sensitivity to the thermal distortion problem as weIl as an even broader FOV. ?his 
possibility, as well as the structura: design C0nsideratio:s A r  r - +  i compussites, shoulo be studied 
more extensively in a full Phase-A/B/GI) instrument dtx!op.?ent. 
9.1.4 Auxiliary Imager (Option III) 
The desire for a11 Auxiliary Lnager has been identified as an Pnhancemeiit in the Nt3AA daumert 
and as REX in this study. This full disk imager could relieve the conflicts for nbservation time 
expected to develop with increasing mesoscale imaging requirements iC only the basic primary 
imager were to be availablc. It would also provide rdundanq and asjure continuing senice if 
the piimary imager failed. The only explicit requirements in the NOAA dommerit a i l  for full 
disk imaging with resolr.,,ons of 21un in the visible and 6km in the IR. This is identified as a 
highly aesirable enhancement but concerns were expressed as to the size, weight, power, cost and 
data rate impacts on the system. 
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Tberr arc two alternative approaches to providing tbe IMC and MMC contctioaS in the Atdiary 
Imager. 
1. If k oornaions are provided in a m' -Der similar to GOES I-M. thea an analog (or 
. m i b ; y  a digital) input mi* bt pm~idcd for tbe iMC (*MM: sisal u1 bt generated by 
ths A E  cnmpurer. The imager must also add a new output hich will provide tbe 
'prcstat scan address' informaricpsi io tbe A m  computer !hat it q u i r e s  to compute IMC 
corrccfiolls. Additiorral a d i f h h s  may be required to thc hr.Ilnent to accommodate 
the ncrth-south and a s t - w c ~ l  pointing sew0 quiremats  to apply the orbital cff- 
IUC as we!] as timing delays in the systrm. such as rbc zxtra 3 or 4 'dead' scan lincs 
aftcr s u r  01 sa= IaAs. ctc. 
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'Ibis is a proposed altcnate appoacb to achieve the funaiooal capabilitizs of tbt Auxi lky  
Imagcr, Enhaoarneat REIS, with a low cost, light waght modificatioa of the GOES I-M 'ma- 
(for any spacecraft optioa) that wil! provide tbc full specoal, radiom& and [NR capabilities -: 
the primary imrzlga with e p b d  rrdundaocy in tbt primary imaga. 
Minutes (rtad vatically) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3  
0 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 '  
d 
'Full" Disk O t h e r  Observations 
Note - -x' rtprcstllt time availabk for 0 t h  obsavatioas 
.Be is the time for a black body calibratioa 
The tiare a~tinwus data h m  the 'fuil disk' imagz that would be used for wind field 
dtttrmiaatioo c d d  be acquired in 3 segmcaa Ihe6nt wouM begur oa the bouror V2 bour, 
StM at m Iltar tilt Godl pole aad scan Qwn 10 15 degree I;yitudc, and rake less thaa 5 minute. 
The next 5 minute arc available for orha ObserVatHlas StYringalQroinutepasttbthourorlR 
hour the muai v3 of the image d d  bequirad, but with an OVQiap of about 12mm between 
tbc end of the fm In image aid the s m  of the stood U3 of tbe image. Tke - 5  minute are 
avdilabk for ocher obsuvations Starting at 20 minute past tbc hour or V2 hour the last V3rd of 
the full disk i n q c  could be acquired with another 1Ekm of mulap with the end of the middle 
3rd of the has,. 7he w i d  tield determination wauM be done 00 tht third disk images which arc 
continuous in timi and c d m n l y  spaced every V2 how. ?be overlap wiil asaxre tbar tm doud 
mcves off the set of images ova the time between images k single image of a full disk *m!C 
have twc maft discontinuities. of 5 minute of cloud motion tach, in the image at about 15 
degrees north and sou* latitude. 
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following is a timc line to illustrate a 1R hour interval: 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3  
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 0  
-M ~~ xxxxnxxxnxxR 
1/3 D i s k  1/3 D i s k  1/3 D i s k  
SIZE DEL.TA 
'WEIGHT DELTA 
POWER DELTA 
DATA RATE 
ECHBiiCAL RISK 
-- - 15 x lo x loan 
U)W, BUT SIGNIFICANT MODIFICATION To 7 BAND 
DESIGN 
MODERATE lY3 HIGH 
MDERATE 
._ - .  - 
9.21 kaagct - Spgtia' Pcrfonnanct 
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TABLE 9.2.1-1 
PRZDIClED CO-REGISTRATION PERFORMANCE OF THE GOES-N IMAGER 
.-- 
Additional image.r performance depcn?~ up00 approach selected. If m kiependect small 
msmment is used, &e estimated cc-reptration prforn;anct is - 5 0 ~  and. if the capability is 
achieved by speeding up the covcragr: ,if the primary imager, the performance would be the that 
of the selected instrument. 
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'Ihe opioa 11,7baad imager, will have 3" optical Qlaldas to improve the pointing aoarracy, 
WO DCW ~ 8 m  focal plaots to providt tk 0 . 8 6 5 ~  a d  1 . 6 5 ~  banrls. T b ~ n  will bt in-€light 
dpstmcnts of tbc alignment of tk wanl f d  plancs, the d a y  optics will be redesigned to 
improve its stabi!ity, it will be tQ:peratme stzbllized and some suppc..ting may be 
chaoged tu improve tkeir stability. These changLs are estimated to iur&er improve the 
perhrmanct as indicated in the Table 9.21-1. 
Tbe w o o  Ill, new Or admncrd imager, will be an alJ -tew design usbig a GFRP stmcfurc, a two 
mirmr scanner, opticz! cmudexs and an extended focal plane. Tbe two minor scaaner does not 
introdw any image planc rotation with scanning so that it is fezC31e to lay the detectors for the 
various qwx%al bands one after another. Figdre 9.1.3-1. Because of the wide a q s l a r  c e n t  
(approxirxiatcly O.lS0) of the set of 1R deteaors tbe sped of thc optical beam must be dower, 
typically with aa f# of 2 or 3. This ;ncte.ses the detector n o k  beca se larger detcdors must be 
used, 5.11 the lajoc! allows for TDI techniques by using more detectors along the scan & C ~ O K  
for t ! ! ~  few spcctd bards tbat reqiire kt te r  performance - than can ' e  achieved by a 3el of 
single dc:ectors. This design also incorporates the spectral defining filters directly over tI.: 
detectors and does not use any bcam splittcrs. ?hk increases thc throughput sc that more signal 
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photons fall oa the ckteztors and bedps ampemare for the performance lass due to detcuor size 
?be co-rcgistmrioa alignment then o a x s  primrvily during the fabricition of the f d  piane and 
in coatroi of the tclcscopc focal length and sample timing so that the impmved w-registration can 
be achieved. 
9.22 Imager Radiometric Peffonnance 
Table 9.22-1. reproduced from the fiu1 study review &riding, shows the spectral bands and 
spatial resohion under amsideration for the new imager. Nso shown are the pro-eued 
performance for each combination as calculated by both and SBRC. ?bere are important 
diffatacainthenw,inStrument conctpb envisioned by the contradors. I h e  l"lT insaument 
would be aa exteasion of tk design of the GOES I-M imager, in wbich dichroics are used to 
create spatially registered spectral bands witb tach band having its own separate optics and focal 
ratio. The SBRC b m e n t  uses an extension of Thematic Mapper CIU, focal plane archi:am?re, 
in which all the spectd bands are aligned to acomnon focal SurCaCe and have ammmon optical 
path and focal ratio. The ITT approacb measures the radiance from a common ground pat& 
simultaneously in all bands but has more aft optics complexity. ?he SBRC approacb rneasum 
radiance from a common ground pat& as a time sequential event as the scanned image element 
pasics from one: s p e d  band to the next in image space. Band-to-band registration &;?ends on 
precise control of the scan moticn fmm one IGFOV to the next Ihe SBRC concept has lower 
optica' complexity. 
There are d i f f e rem in the two predictions. Looking at the 6 . 7 5 ~  arld 7 . 3 ~  spectral bands at 
4km IGFOV both contractors use a nominal F13 optid ratio, but SBRC projem a detector that is 
3 :hes higher performing than ITT selects. In the 1 3 . 7 ~  and 12pm spectral bands ITT uses an 
C1.47 while. .;RRC uses an FD.3. However, SBRC projects a detector witi 2 tines the 
perfomre of the TrT detector for this spectral region. In the 1 3 . 3 5 ~  spectral haid the 
difference is only in the focal ratio; SBRC uses Fn.3 to ITTs F/1.47. The detectors have 
essentially the Sarnc pclformance for both companies in this spectral band. 
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It may bc Gissaiisfying to have this diversity of resul!q howwcr, if is infmnative. Thc 
performance is driven by the selection of design approac!i. There a i  certain performance d e s i  
that am difficult to achieve and, thewforc. higher risk. '%e 3&.9pm band is difficult in both 
instrument concepts. The O S k m  visible band (0.65pm) &a not hiwe acccptablc performance. 
n e  I'IT 
sensitivity requirement has beem statal for the 1335pn band; &us, M comment on the 
acceptability of the projected perforrnaacx can be made. It is recommended that all improvements 
in resolution be defend at this tin% to avoid Stressing .&e technology and ddiig complexity in 
the cold focal plane by quiring a major inaease in the dctedor count. 
has significant probkems in the 4km/6.75pm and 4kaJ13pm bands. No 
TABLE 92-24 
PREd1C"EI) PERFORMANCE VERSUS SPEC= BAND 
I I a65 1.3 3.5 
0.65 0.5 0.6 
0.865 4.0 15.0 
1.65 4.0 10.0 
3.9 4.0 0.1 5(300) a 1 (3.00) 
3.9 20 o . = o  O - a = )  
6.75 8 0  0.20(240) 0.3(240) 
0.24(240) 0.80(240) 6.75 4.0 
7.3 4.0 0.22(2401 l.OO(230) O.S(270)' 
-. - - . - - - - . 
10.7 4.0 0.1 w w  0.1 qm) 0.1(3300) 
(WITH 2 m) - 
12.0 4.0 I 0.15(300) I 0.1q300) 0.1 (300) 
OMTH 2 m 
(rS(270; - 13.35 4.0 0.80(=0) 0.30(270) 
Study scieiitists provided this number 
9.3 Sounder Configuraticns 
9.3.1 Option I 'ounder Configuration 
In keepilrg with the concept of the Optlor! 1 spacernit system as a minimal cost apprcxh to 
GOES-N. changes 10 the spw:raft  and instruments from the GOES-I configuration a e  limited 
.a (nose for cost and/or efficiency improvements and those instrument mdificarions offering 
significant pcrfcrmtnce benefits without significant impact to spacecraft Intcrfaccs. The Option I 
soundcr dcsign C Q ~ C C ~ J ~  is thcrcfm idcnticnl lo GOES--M. I t  is a filter whcel radiometer with 
cightccn infrared spectral channels wiangcd in thrce spcctrd bands on the filter whccl. Each 
spcctral band has an array of four detector channels, each with a nominal 8.56km diameter IFOV, 
which rcccive radiation through common spectral filters scqucnccd in t h t  particular band of the 
whccl. One visible spectral channel with four detector channels of 8.66km diameter IGFOV is 
providcd on one sepitte uncooled focal plane, and eight lkm square IGFOV star sensor detector 
channels are provided on another. 
The detectors' COV are scanned over the scene in object space by a two-axis gimballed mirror. 
In order to accomplish the required sounding rate for GOES-I. Each sounding must be completed 
in 1OOms. The scan drive reiated studies described in Seaion 9.1.1 which were carrid out with 
negative results for the h g s r  are equal!y applicable to the sounder, Le., no "easy fix€-" for the 
difficulties experienced with the GOES-I scanners have been found. 
Signifimt improvement in the m d e i  NEAN is limited by the focal plane temperature, which 
can be sgnifcantly lowered within the concept of a low cost, minimal impact system by simply 
changing the external finish of the Asbomast solar sail toom as described in sectiolls 9.1.1 and 
35.3.1. A fucal plane temperature of 92K *odd be realizable. 
&-registration uf the sounder c h a ~ e i s  to the stringent requuemevts of R O B  remains a majo: 
problem for GOES-N, as discusstd in Section 9.4.13- It is reco.nmended that improved meazs 
of alignment and co-registration of the sounder channels be developed for all spacec.dt options, 
as discuss& there. It is also recommended, as with the Option I imager, that the aft optics bc 
temperature stabilized to avoid the possibility of diurnal drift betweea channel centroids in the 
various spectral bands. 
Major instrument interface requirements for the Option I sounder are presented in Table 93.1-1. 
As in the imager, appmximately 7kg of weight growt!~ in the =under sensor .nodule relative to 
GOES I-M has bem allocated to accommdate the thermal control and align.,ient modifcations 
recommended. In all other cases. the spzcifications are taken from GGES I-M allocations current 
at the beginning of this study. 
9.3.2 High Spectral Reso!uticn Soundcr (HSRS) 
The highest priority change in instmmcntatior for GOES-N is the development of a new infrared 
sounder that has the projec::d potential to provide lkm vertical resolution in the troposphere with 
1); temperature accuracy. 'Ibe characteristics of &is instrument b v e  been d e f m d  G needing 
OScrn-' sprciral resolution in the 1 5 . 5 p  (660cm-'j spectral re+n with consistent high spectrzl 
resolution in the 3 . 9 1 ~  s W a I  region (,iornina!:y --- 2Scm-'). ' h e  spectral coverage has been 
enunciated as requiring contiguous spectral information over the entire spectrum. Additional work 
is required to verify that this !ast criterion has a good science basis. 
l h r e e  poter~ial instrumental apprcaches were mnsideied for the HSRS, a grating spectrome:e: 
similar to the AIRS instrument for EOS, a Fabry-Pcrct Interfcrometer, and a Michelson 
lntcrferomcter based on the HIS development proposed by the University of Wisconsin, ITT, and 
SBi7C for retrofit into the GOES I-M program. Principal findings of !his study a x  sammarizcd 
by Figurc 9.3.2- 1. 
TABLE 9.3.1 -1 
Option I Sounder Interface 
SCANNER 7YPE TWO-AXIS SINGLE MIRROR 
P R  OPTlCs BEAM SPLIT THROUGH FILTER WHEEL 
TO 3 IR. 1 VISIBLE FOCAL PLANES 
4 PER FOCAL PLANE, 16 TOTAL 
- 
NUMBEP MTECT@FI CHANNELS @ 8km 
NUMBER STAR SENSE CHANNELS 8 
@1 km 
SENSOR MQDliLE FOKPR! tJT 
SENSOR MODULE MiGHT 
46cm X 137cm 
ELECTRONICS DIMF3Eii)N 6 7 m X 3 8 a n X 1 8 5 c m  
POWER SUPPLY DIMENSION 203x11 X 1 5 . 7 ~ ~ 1  X 23cm 
ELECTRONICS & P. SUPPLY WEIGHT 
OPERATIONAUPEAK POWER 
TELEh'ETRY R A E  
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FYGlORE 9.3.2-1 
ASSESSMENT OF SWMOER TECHNOLOGY OPTIONS 
GRATING SPECTROMETE;! 
e 
e 
REQUIRES THOb ':..WDS OF DFECTORS AT THE F 
A ' N O R M  PASSIVE RADIATOR NOT FEASIBLE 
AL PLANE 
e AIRS omcs NOT SUITED FOR GEOSYNCHRONOUS ORBIT 
FABRY-PEROT INTERFEROMElER 
e EXCELLENT SPECTRAL RESOLUl10N OWER WALL FREE SPECTRAL RANGE 
(10 TO 20 CM"') 
e CAN ME. THE sENsmm REQUIREMENTS. BLT MAY NEED CRYO--&FRIGERATOR 
0 S7RAIGPTFORWARD CAUBRAllON OF DATA 
e E ' S  COnAPLEX N- r)PTICS TO BE ABLE TO C O E R  NOAA SPECTRAL RANGE 
R€QU!R~UEKT A L'YTGUOUS HIGH SPECTRAL RESOLUTION) . _  
1 'ABP' ?C&. 1 % .  N , >  : SED wlw SELECTltiD SPECIIUU covEt%4GE Is ADEWE 
FOURIER rrWUSFh.! L kRFEfiBM€ER (RIICHELSON) 
e OPTlCAL COMPLEXITY Sl)r(lLAR TO A fl: AXR WHEEL SPECTROMETER 
e 00s NOT M X T  CORE TEMPORAL COVEPAGE REQUIREMENT VdTH PASSW 
WIATOR DUE TO LIMITS ON SlZE AND TChAPERATUFIE OF FOCAL PUN€ 
SPECTRAL RESOLUTION WTh !OW GFCYv' 
MUST USE VERY LINEAR DETECTOR TECHNOLOGY; IvIAY NOT BE AFLE TO USE 
HIGHEST SENSITIVITY D€ECTOR TECHNOLOGY 
GRCUND AND SPACE BASED SIGNAL PRCCESSING ARE MOFtE COMPLEX TH4N OTHEh 
APPROACHES 
0 USE OF CAYO-REFRlGUt9TOA WILL SOUNP dWX)x300oKM IN 60 MINUTES AT HIGH 
e 
0 
THIS APPROACH OFFERS POTF\'TMUY LOWER M E W I C A L  COMPEWIY CUMPARW TO 
omm APPROACHES AND WOWDES COMPLEE SPECTRAL CQVERAGE 
Based on these assesmenis, the Mich::!;sn approach was selected as the basis for detemXng 
size, weight, and power projections for thc Advanced Sounder. While there are dearly problems 
with extension of the AIRS grating technology to geosynchronous orbii the principal reason for 
selecting the Michelson over the Fabry-Ptrot is the requiremcnt for contiguous spectral coverage, 
which is very difticult to satisfy with Fabry-Perot technology. Should reexamination of N O M  
requirements lead to a m x b  more restlicted set of narrow s~ectnl bands, %hick can be defined in 
advance. the question of the Fabry-Perot vs Michelson approaches should be reconsidered. 
In order to offer IWO levels of risk, an Option I1 sound- was configured to use a passive radiator 
with a rcduction in its area covet y e  capability. To help the Option I1 sounder have better 
performance, we have increased 1.1: aperture to 35cm from 30cm. The Option I11 sounder usts a 
cryo-refrigcrator IO achieve focal pl;nc tcrnpcraturcs in the 60K-6SK terqerature regimc and 
174 
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&sarstd in Seaioo 9-4-13, rbt quirtmeat for baad-to-baad ~o-registratioa has bee0 
ntxamiatd in rrspoasc to coaccrns of the study tcam. vlith the rtsult that such co-registration 
may not be w overriding coaccm l l ~ u s .  an alternative approach similar to that used on GOES-I. 
but with ir.-h:ght adjust mahanisms and thermal control of Ihe aft opGw to improve band-to- 
band co-registration. may bc preferable. 
1 76 
Two foreoptics considerations. which were disassd in the amtexi of thc Advamxd Imager, arc 
also of 00- to the sounder, md should bccoadderrd in b - B .  AS above. t b ~  
scan imgdarit~es in object space, even witb mt arrays sekc&d for this model. Ibe climinatioa 
of image rotation by tht two mimn sca~nef may well be as dtsiraMe for tbe souada as for tbt 
imager. Further, the size of the focal plaae array strcsscs capability of the casScgrai0 design 
seleucd. Use of the Ritctaey-Chretian design sekctcd for tbt imager or thc thret mirror telescope 
recommended for consideration there may provide some wdc~mc mafgia for perfonnancc in the 
case of the sounder as well. 
effm of b a g -  .,ation place constraints 00 focal plane Iedulow alld d t  in lmavoidabk 
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Thc basclinc signal proccssing approach is to send thc digitizcd intcrfcrogram to the ground 
without pcrforming any in-ohir signal proccssing such as the Fast Fouricr Transform. Seaion 11 
shows that the communic;ltion subsystem can acOOmmOdate thc rcquircd data ratc within the 
cxisting spcctrum allocation. albeit at some iaucase in power requiremcnts. It is thc study team 
position that unless zhcre is overriding need to put this p r o a s o r  in the satcllitc. bcttcr rcliability 
will bc rcalized by ground procesSing. 
9.3.4 Option 111 Sounder Configuration 
Figure 9-3.4-1 shows tbc oon@uaticm of the Optha I11 d. Mechanically. it differs from 
the Option I1 d r  in that a Stirling cycle cookl has rtplaced the passive radiator cooler and 
the OQCical ~ r t u n  k bccn d u d  back to Ik Of GOES I-M It should be noted that 
the mass of the two appmaches is very simibr since we can me the d e r  optics aperture with 
h e  rtfrierator and still obtain much better radhmum - performance. The refrigerator weight is 
offset by the lighter optics waght- "he powa requirement is of cotuse higher for the Option I I I  
insmrmcnt coactpc !xxausc of the nErigefator. 
ne Stirling cycle mler is modeled after the plam for the AIRS tmbument on Eos. 
comprtssors an mountcd at the top of thc rigure to al external bulkhead Wbic.5 k. the Same 
Fow 
oricntatioa as the passive radiator coder of opioa II. but now w+ss the kat fro- the 
compressor operation. Four coder displaces an mounted to thc aft optics below the 
compressors, and with their 'cold finps" in 1&rmal contau with the d c d  focal plane. Each 
comprtssor is camcued to its cormpunding dispbar by a single line carrying the workicg fluid 
the imuumeat- The schematic is inttadtd to indicate mtchaDical isolatioa insofar as possiile 
betwecn the comprtssor units and the and aft opia of the WL Two sucb pairs are 
in the AIRS coacept, so that the "OFF" pair of displacus presents aparasitic heat load tothc 
"ON" pair. 
The unin arc opaated in opposing pairs to minimizt the machanical aaratiw of thc aft optics of 
provided for redundancy, with only me pairopaating a any time. No thermal switctrts are used 
Use of mechanical refrigerators in long-life spaceborne applications is in a developmental stas 
and flight proven hardware does not exist at the prcstnt time. However, NASA is making a 
major investment in space technology in this area through the EDS program, which is relying on 
nlechanical refrigerators for several major instruments. It is likely that by the "design free&' for 
GOES-N. these devios will be available neariy "off the sbclf". It wauld not be p d e n t  to rule 
out the use of mechanicai refrigerators so early in the GOES-N development cycle, since this 
technology appears to be a prerequisite to satisfaction of N O M S  sounding needs in the GOES-N 
era. Instead. the work already in process should be supported with *& view of incorporating it 
with confidence in the GOES-N ~ p a m f t  when that dedsi~n point is reached. 
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Usc of the mechanical refrigerator makcs possiblc the incorporation of contcmporancous IR 
dctcuors for nighttime doud-clcaring (R018). Figurc 9.3.4-2 shows thc modification to thc a f t  
optics rcqbircd to implement this capability. Upstream of thc intcrferomctcr. an achromatic 
bcamsplittcr with ..I 90% transmission stcals a small amount of cnergy from the beam and rcfleds 
it to a fourth port on the vacuum housing of thc mle r .  A relatively slow field iens (Uno - 3) 
images the Scene on a linear a m y  of 80 indium antimonide (In!%) or mercury cadmium tellurium 
(HgCare) detectors at roughly SQm pitch. Figure 9.3.4-3 shows thc superposition of the 
contemporaneous IR channels on the IR focal plane in object space. For the optical mangement 
of Figure 9.3.4-2. a slit aperture in the field stop at the telescope prime focus is required to match 
the imaged linear array. However, @e same concerns expressed in Section 9 3 3  with this optical 
design are applicable to Option 111. It is noteworthy that elimination of the field stop at the 
telescope prime focus would allow the consideration of a staring area array for the 
contemporaneous IR cloud clearing chanaels, with a corresponding improvement in sensitivity. 
The visible cloud clearing array is identical to the Option 11 sounder. 
9.4 Sounder Performance 
9.4.1 Sounder Spatial Pufoimane 
9.4.1.1 Sounders Spatial Weighting Functions (SwF)/Encirded Energy 
The relative response of a radiometric sensor to radiation arriving from a given diredion with 
rapes to some arbitrary origin fixed in the Scene is called the SWF. "be system output at any 
time is the integral of the product of the SWF and the Scene brightness in the appropriate spectral 
band. The SWF is pfimarily a function of the channel IGFOV in object space, Le., the IGFOV is 
the result of napping the channel field stop baclrward through a diffraction-free optical system to 
its resulting codiguratioa in the =e. For a multi-channel instniment, (Le., one that has 
multiple &ana& sampling either spatially or speurdiy diverse portions of the scene) each 
channel's SWF is in g e n d  different. For GOES-h', the co-registration requirements for the 
imager and sounder &ann& place stringent constraints on the SWFs of the imious spectral 
channels. Likewise, the specifications placed on matching channel spectral response centroids and 
widths for the sounder attempt to r-aiztain uniform spatial distribution of the scene contribution to 
the measured radiance as a funaioi. of wavelength. The optical system unfortunately alters the 
SWF in a wavelength dependent manner through the effeds of diffraction, so that the "footprint" 
in ths Scene may be quite different for two spectral cbantlels which have identical IGFOVs. For 
a scanning instrument such as the imager, the SWF is a function of time. as the IGFOV IS moved 
over the Scene under control of the scan mechanism. For such a dynamic situation, the SWF is 
further modifipd by the electronic bandwidth of the observing system. 
For the GOES-N sounder, the SWF is given by the two dimensional convolution of the channel 
IGFOV with the (on-axis) optical pint  spread function. Since the Scanncr operates in a "step- 
.md-settle" manner and any residual m e  scanning duc to the spacecraft ephemeris is removed 
by the IMC subsystem. the SWF for a given sounding column is not a function of time. Thc 
SWF is thrcc dimcnsionrrl, as it  specifics the relative rcsponsc vcrsus two scan axis coordinates, 
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but sincc for an idcal optical systcm it is radially symmctric with rcspcct to the channcl ccntroid, 
onc may cross scction thc SWF through its mntcr and display it in two dimcnsions. Figurc 
9.4.1-1 shows the spatial wcighting function of rhc two wavclength cxtrcmcs of thc GOES I-M 
sounder, as if lhcy wcrc pcrfcctly co-rcgistcrcd in objcct space. Thc diffraction induccd cffccls in 
thc SWF arc clcarly significant for thc 3Ocm optical apcnurc and 2 4 2 ~ 6 ~  IGFOV applicablc to 
the instrumcnt modcl. Fiprc 9.4.1-1 in fact docs not propcrly show the possible impact for 
m n c  irradiance from far outside thc IFOV beausc thc C J N l  .software used is not accuratc for 
SWF bclow about 1 pcr cent. Furthcr, a log scale would Se more appropriate for the ordinate 
because the dynamic range inherent in the scene is so wide that a large out-of-field high contrast 
area in the Scene may couple quite strongly into the specrral channel at even low values of SWF. 
Diffraction effects h i t  the encircle-: aergy performance of the sounder, particulady at the longer 
wavelengths. ?he encircld energy rquirement RC28 (paraphrased) specifies tkat the two 
dimensional integral of the normalized SWF over a circle about its centroid shal' be > 0.7 for a 
radius of l/2 IGFOV, and > 0.83 for a circie of radius 0.625 IGFOV. Figure 9.4.1-2, taken from 
the GOES-I Critical Design Review (CDR) material, shows the caldated encircled energy 
performanrr: for the longwave channel as a function of primary to secondary mirror despace, the 
most significant variable for that performance parameter. It can be seen that encircled energy of - 0.83 is she best achievable. 
Since that level is principally due to diffraction, a requirement of 0.83 leaves essentially no 
margin for error for a 3Oan optical system. For that reason, the encircled energy performance 
.yuiiement for GOES I-M was relaxed from a spectrally flat 0.85 at 1.25 IGFOV to be 
wave!engtb dependent with a longwave value of 0.73. Ad-ieving the requested 0.83 or bettx at 
all wavelengths implies optimal system performance for a 3Ocm aperture and essentially zero 
despace tolerance. This performance level can be obtained with margin given the larger aperture 
(35cm) and suitably athermal instrument design contemplated for the Option II sounder. For the 
Option I11 sounder, even with an athermal design, there is no margin for error due to its 3Oan 
aperture. Consideration should be given to either relaxing the requirement for encircled energy to 
approximately 0.80 at 1.25 IGFOV, or encouraging the use of a larger aperture for the sounder. 
9.4.1.2 Single Pixel Sounding 
This topic is addressed only because the requirement doament states that single pixel sounding 
should not be precluded. What follows is an attempt to address an engineering type statement to 
these words. NWS has not responded with any clarification of the intent of the words at the time 
of the writing of this repop. 
The ability of the sounder to retrieve vertical profiles of temperature an3 moisture in broken @e., 
partly cloudy or highly structured) scenes is intrinsically related to the encircled energy 
performace of the instrument. ?his study has Lot addressed an mor analysis for th: retrieval 
process nor selation of oFtimal cloud clcaring algorithms for controi of those errors. Thus, there 
has been considerable discussion as to the correct kterpretation of requirements RGFI, which 
requires a sounding for a 60 x 6 O h  area using 9 "clear" IFOVs, and R O B  which r q i r e s  
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FIGURE 9.4.1-4 
SINGLE PIXEL SOUNDING 
SuGGESIEDcRfTERlA 
0 A CU)UD FREE AREA IS ASSUMED IN WHICH A SENSIIWITY IS ACHIEVED 
WUIVALWT To 02K NEAT AT A S E N E   TEMPERA^ OF 
0 Su3oND. THE REQUIRED OFTHE W U D  FREE AREA IS 
WAVELENGTH DEPENDENT AND IS DEFINED AS THAT EXTENT NHESSARY 
To MAINTAIN THE ERROR IN UWERRED TEMPERATURE FROM A MAxIMukI 
OONIRAST CU)UD AT LESS  THAT^ K 
0 THIS ALIBWS AS FEW AS ONE GOOD SOUNDING PER 60U X 60KM 
SOUNDING AREA 'z1D MEIT THE REQ- POH INVERSION OF 
RADIANCE DATA TO VERTlCAL Eh4PERATLJRE AND MOISIURE PROFILES 
('I Reoommtndad by W. Smith of Univasity of Wrscoasin 
Tbe NWS is a u r u ~ t l y  phoning to average the d t s  of 9 separate 'dear" smndhgs within a 60 
x ab ctll m achieve tbc #?wacy for tbcir rtvievas. If Nws desirts to be able to work from 
a single dear souoding in tbc al l ,  tben tbc following criteria may be the ameu statamm of the 
requirement to achieve a single pixel sounding: 
Using 2 nominal sane coaditioa of 26OK with an atmnspbQlc - - cmksivity of 1.0. tbar tbe required 
sensor noise quivaltnt change in ttmpcfature must be less than 0 . X  in every spcaral interval. 
In additior a dw hole in thc do& must be twia tbc diamcta of &e IGFOV ( i i ,  for an 8km 
IGFOV, the d e  in thc doud a u l d  be 16Lm). Ihis is & f d  to accI3uot for tbe radiance 
amtamination of the clouds causing a different effective tespcraturc to be measurtd. Other 
aircria could x developed for diswra for thc edge of a doud in which Ihc sounding column was 
along only m c  cdgc. 
An Option requirement to 
have all IFOVs marcbed to Rithin 2% (lo) was . 'entifd as RO25 for this study. 
(c.f., Secrion 9.4.3) Whid discusses tbe doud-dearing cbaunds for the soundcls and iadicatcs 
doud dataioo viribk and IR data within 14pr (30) and to 
that this rcquircmenr can bc met. 
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9.4.1.3.1 opilon 1 k & r  CO-rcgiStratiOn. 
Tk edge of the ~KKNI can be obsaved in the visible aud SOuOdiOg channels and used to vtrify the 
m--TcgistIiltioa io orbit. The mooa has an albeQ of about 0.07 to 0.1 and thus would be dirtctly 
amptiilc with the visiik and Star Sasor  dertdors 'Ibc stmlit portions of thc moosl rtach 
tanpuatures of about 400K aad thus for tk IR sounding chanaels itwill be nccaary to 
imxlrporatc asystan brcdwx thegain and thusavoid SaMatiOa wbm observing-themoon. With 
tbcse design featurcs incorporated it should be possibk tocbcck the co--Ttgtstlil - tion of thc sounder 
in flight. 
9.4.2 Sounder RadiomeUic Performana 
9.4.2.1 Requircmeots 
Thee different technologies were considered for the high spearal resolution sounder: .Fourier 
Transform Spearomcrer (nS). grating spcaromcter, and Fabry-Pea interferometer. Rather than 
develop separate models sp-xxiic to each approach, an existing Lotus 123 spreadsheet was 
modified to do a generic analysis. 
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Tbc ~ d c d  mo cl docs not atrcmp to sirnuhe complcx ijtmosphaic profilcs. Instead. it is 
asSumCd that thc aCmoSphuc is a 260); blackbody raddor. A complcic dcscriplion of Ihc 
analysis is prcs~atcd in Appcndix E cntitlcd "Advanced Sioda 8udia ."  
Ibc analysis shows that if all spatial, spcaral and temporal requircmcnts arc to be mct 
simultaneously. then the NEAT rtq-t of O X  cannot be maiocd. 'Ibe ovaridiag limitation 
on NEAT performance is dcrcaor noise. Auivdy d i g  &e focal plane subsmrially red- 
detcuor mise, but still docs uot achieve the dtsircrl NEAT paformamx. 
Becaust ddtdor ooisc dominates all otha noise sourcts, tbe following ~)ursts of action will be 
of great benefit in improving NEAT paformamx: 
- Cooler fore optics 
- cooler aft optics 
- Ioaeastd Analog-to-Digital (Am) nsolutioa 
9.4.22 PafomanceTradcoff 
* analysis, it is dearthat in orda to mtd the NEAT requircznent of02 K, 
d d  indude any 
FnWtbCiadiomctnc 
performance tradcs must be made. Sucb altanatc pchmmcc am+kmms 
combiaatim of tbc following: 
1. 
2 targtrlGFOV 
3. Smaller fraw arta 
colder focal plane (to reduce detcaor noise) 
4. Largefoptics 
5. Wldaspearal bandwidths 
6. 
7. lncnasedframetime 
8. Usingaskipscan 
More deteaors in the f d  piane 
This list is ordered in deaeasing relative importapct ; that is, the first several items 011 the list 
produce the most pronounced improvement in NEAT without compfomising area coverage. 
Figure 9.4.2-1 compares the expected NEAT for an actively d e d  focal plane to that of a 
passive cooler (Le., 6 K  vs. 85K focal plarx). 
?he effects of changing the IGFOV are illustrated in Figure 9.4.2-2 
Numerous additional plots are presented in Appendix E The plots show projected NEAT 
performance for a fairly wide range of spatial and temporal conditions. The conclusion to be 
reached is that essential satisfaction of the souadlng system requirements advanced by N O M  for 
GOES-N can only be artzined by multiplexing many more data channels (Le., using hgex 
numbers of deteuors) and at the same time achieving much colder focal plane temperatures than 
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FIGURE 9.4.2-2 
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is Ihc case lor (306-I. Whilc thc indicaiion is lhar a cryu-rcfrigcraIor is rcquircd aud should bc 
pmak more sludy should k also bc dcvotcd to atendink: tbc passive cooler approach IO lower 
tanpcralurcs as aa option. should thc advance in reliability of tbc mechanical approach be lcss 
than horpcd for. 
9.43 sounder Performance - Cloud Clearing 
NOMS rcquiraneat for coatemporaacous visibk imagery for sounder clod detaaion at a 1h 
raolutiOa (IGFOV) was ideaifid as oplion requkmcnt R@18 in this study and was also 
toltrpaed by NASA as indicating a desire to s a  douds at night using a 2km IGFOV in the 
3.Spm IR band. 
Tbe preferred qpoacb is to use an anta array of detcdors, prubably a CCD to d w a  the douds 
The f d  length of c h t  SOuIKkr t e l w  is about 356 metes Jvhich would require detectors 
lOOpm on a side to provide a lkm IGFOV. 
"his is a large detedor for a 0 array. Most CCD have dwdors between 10 and 2 5 p  on a 
side with a Iarge a u m k  of detectors in nctangular arrays It would be reasonable to use any 
space qualified m y ,  such as those used in 0 star uackers for the cloud dettction. "be signal 
from the defedors would be summed in tbe spaccaaft to synthesize a 10 x 10 array of lkm 
GFOV "defectors" and the data sent to the ground in the wideband data. This array would 
integrate the si@ from the SCeae for part of the dwell time (say 5Oms) to minimize jittez due to 
the step aad settle of the scau mimw. Tbis array would be very sensitive and could provide good 
doud detection at very low iigbt levels. 
Co-registration of the visible data to the IR arrays could be done to better than 1/4 of a Itm (7p.r) 
by controlling the timing of the h u t  and, thus, could be adjusted in the TV chamber or in 
flight. The readout of this a m y  could be coctrolled 50 as to compensate for the image rotation so 
that good cloud images could be generated. but the ro-registration with the IR would degrade 
slight1 y. 
Either of these two approaches would increase the data rate from the GOES I-M sounder because 
100 x 4 visible channels must be rclemefered versus the 4 channels in the p r m !  design. The 
minimum increase in h e  data rate would be about 40,000bps. 
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This same array could be uscd for star sensing if a spectral region would bc idcntified that would 
providc for both star scnsing and cloud dctedion. llis wouid rcmove wmc optical complcxity 
from thc pn'sent dcsign. Thc star sensor performance could bc bcttcr than that of thc prcscnt 
soundcr bccausc it would be feasible to electrically back scan the data in thc array to track thc 73 
cu/s motion of the stars as seen by the dcteuors. ?his wuld  allow for a fcw scconds of 
intcption time vcrsus the 0.3sec. cuncntly used in the Operation Ground Equipment (OGE) 
which would improve thc south-north by perhaps a faaor of 2 A single rcadout of the array 
would be done after the signals are integrated and sent to the OGE whicb would locate the star in 
the FOV. In this mode it would bc p r e f e d  to m h u t  at the pixel resolution of about 1/4 km so 
that the star could be located to bctter than 7pr. 
Option II and Ill Sounders - lkm Visible for Cloud Clearbig 
A similar approach could be used to provide lkm IGFOV visible for cloud clearing for the I I S S  
used in Optioo I1 or Ill. "Iht CCD array must accommodate the specific focal length of the 
telescope and IR array size used in the HSRS. Assuming the focal plane array of Figure 9.3.3-3 
is used, then a array to synthesize a set of 30 by 160 lkm doud detection detectors would be 
used as a minimum. Assuming that each physical deteaor has a V4km IGFOV, this is still a 
small array of 120 by 640 deteaors. ? h a  sjme detectors could probably be used for star 
sensing as described for the Option I sounder. The final array size and processing are flexible 
and should probably be selected to provide desirable sparse IR sampling modes for improved 
spatial coverage. 
Option I and I1 Sounders - 2km IR for a.wd Clearing at Night 
'Ibe Option I and Il sounders use passive radiative coolers. 'Ibese coolers do not provide a large 
enough cooling capacity at a sufficiently low tempeiature to make inclusion of this capability 
feasible. 
Option Ill Sounder - Uun IR for Cloud Ciearing at Night 
The Option 111 sounder uses mechanical refrigerators to provide the cooling of the IR focal planes. 
The refrigerators proposed for the Option I11 sounder have sufficient capacity ai a low enough 
temperature to make technically feasible the inclusion of an IR array to provide a Uun IGFOV IR 
je!eaion system operating in the 3 . 8 ~  spectral region. This IR array must steal a little light 
from the short wave spectral region of the soucder and be imaged on an IR detector array as 
shown in Figure 9.3.4-2. 
The 1R array may be implemented as a linear or are array using an approach similar to that 
proposed for rhe visible cloud clearing dctector arrays. The scan rate of the GOES-I imagcr is 
350,WOOpr/s whilc the rate of motion of the sounder scan mirror while stepping is under 
20,00()pr/s. This indicates that thcrc will bc sufficient cnergy to opcratc in this modc evcn if lcss 
than 10% of thc li@t is divcrtcd from the sounding bcams. For the proposcd array of sounding 
channel IGFOVS. 3 lincar array of 80 IR dctcctors is rcquircd. This contcmpocincous IR d ~ t a  
would hnvc ;I small impact on the d m  rate o f  thc HSRS. 
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Wliilc the Option 111 soundcr modcl u s  lhc linear may, IGS light would bc rcquircd and bcttcr 
pcrformancc could bc achieved if an arca array of IR detectors were used. Arrays of lnSb and 
Platinum Silicon (PtSi) detectors have bccn developed that may bc able to bc lscd at the prGposcd 
focal planc tcmpcraturcs with appropriate optics and clcctronics to process the signals. Sensitivity 
calculations are wquircd for confiF.tation of this approach. Usc of an arca array would rcquirc 
moving the contemporanemis IR bcam splitter before the fi4d stop in the tclcscope focal plane. 
While it is technically feasible to incorporate 2km IR detectors for cloud dctcction at night in the 
Option 111 HSRS, it will have a significant cost impact. The Phasc-B study of this instrumcnt 
should include this capability as an option and the real cost difference established. A conanent 
study activity should be conducted by NOAA to establish h e  importance of this contemporaneous 
IR data to the performance of the sounder and the impact of the difference in the data on their 
products and forecasts 
9.5 Technology lssues 
9.5.1 Technology Issues Nighttime Operations 
9.5.1.1 Thermal Modeling of Sunshade Effects 
An analysis was performed to determine the thermal gradients in the sunshield and the heat inputs 
into the scan mirror as the length of the sunshield is increased. The length of the sunshield 
required to shade the scan mirror from direct sunlight as a function of orbit position or local time 
and as a function of sun angle relative to the equatorial plane or time of year is shown in 
Appendix D3. At periods around the equinoxes, there are times that the sun cannot be shaded 
regardless of the length of the shield. The current design of the GOES-IJ,K scanners utilizes a 
sunshield approximately eight inches long which shades the scan minor from dired sunlight for 
periods up to two hours after 6:OO P.M. and before 6:OO A.M. The shield does not shade the scan 
minor between 8:OO P.M. and 400 A.M. A shield of four feet was selected as the maximum 
practical length to be considered in this analysis. 
The sounder sunshield was modeled as shown in Figure 9.5.1-1 as a rectangdar -ne four feet 
deep with a rectangular patch at the bdse to represent the scan mirror aperture. 'Ihe cone walls 
were divided into 112 zones to enable prediction of temperature gradients as a function of time of 
day. The earth viewing face of the spacecraft was modeled as a plate, and a second cone was 
modeled as shown in Figures 9.5.1-2 and 9.5.1-3 to approximate a similar sunshield on the 
imager. The earth viewicg face of the spacecraft was assumed to be covered with multi-layer 
insulation (MLI), faced with aluminizd Iiapton, bpton side out (a=O.JS, ~=0.78); the interior 
surfaccs of the cones were assumed to be painted black (a=0.96, ~=0.87); and the extcmal 
surfam of the cones were assumed to be painted whitc, with or without an MLI blanket (a=0.01, 
~50.03; or u=0.25, ~=0.85).  
(2) the patch was held cunstmt ;at 20 dcgrcc C aid the power rcquircd to  miaint;lin th;rl 
tcmpcrature was computed. Steady state solutions wcrc obtained for an quinox orbit at positions 
cwcry 10 dcgrce bctwccn 6:OO P.M.(90 dcgrcc) and midnight (180 dcgrcc). Thcsc solutions also 
apply in fcvcrsc ordcr for positions bctwccn midn'ght and 600 A.M. bccausc of symmetry. 
Thc mul l s  for the foul foot sunshicld arc shown in Table 9.5.1-1. Tempcraturcs arc provided for 
three positions on each cone wall. The spccific lorations arc n o d s  8, 11, and 14 on the south 
wall, 36,39, and 42 on the west wall, 64,67, and 70 on thc south wall, and p2.95, and 98 on the 
east wall. The patch column in the second of the two conditions lists the power required to 
maintain the patch at 20 degree C. At the 90 degree orbit pi t ior . ,  the sunlight does not enter the 
cone and the cone and patch temperatures are cold. At the 100 degree position, the sunlight 
illuminates the top nodes of the east wall of the sunshield. At the orbit position of about 155 
degree the sunlight illuminates the east wall down to the patch and portions of the north and south 
walls. At the 170 degree orbit position the patch is fully illuminated by sunlight, and at 
approximately 1 degree later the spacecraft enters the earth's shadow. Table 9.5.1-2 shows the 
effect of removing the insulation from the external surfaces of the sunshield and painting these 
surfaces white. These temperatures are substantially m l e r  than those in Table 9.5.1-1. 
To compare the results from the four foot sunshield with a sunshield comparable to that used on 
GOES-IJ,K, the model was modified by retaining the nodes adjacent to the patch and removing 
the outer six layers of nodes. The results are shown in Tables 9.5.1-3 and -4 for comparison 
with Tables 9.5.1-1 and -2. The configuration comparable to GOES-IJ,K is shown in Table 
9.5.1-3. 7he temperatures of the smaller sunshield are cooler. 
Tab!e 9.5.1-5 shows the results for two sunshields of intermediate lengths: (1) three layers of 
nodes long and (2) five layers of nodes long. Only the patch temperature floating condition was 
computed for these two sunshield lengths. 
It is difficult to draw mncluciotis from these results without knowledge of the thermal 
performance of the GOES-IJ,K scanner. However, this analysis does show that the "earth patch" 
stays cold longer than the short earth shield and, thus, provides a more benign envirmment. 
'Ihe scan mirror is highly polished. Pan of the sunlight incident on this mirror is absorbed and 
the rest is reflected into the scan cavity. There, much of the energy is absorbed oy thermal 
shields which are thermally isolated from the cavity walls. The north wall is not shielded and its 
temperature is regulated by thermal control louvers. The temperatures of the s w  mirror and thc 
thermal shields rise sharply as the sunlight strikes the scan mirror and begin to cool when thc scan 
mirror becomes shaded from the sun. The thermal rcsponscs vary dcpcnding on the thermal mass 
of each element and on the timc intervals that each is cxposcd to dircct or rcflccfcd sunlight. The 
critical factor is the thermal distortion introduced by temperature gradients in thc s ~ m  irror. 
These gradients are increased when the mirror hcats up. In addition thc front to hack gmdicnts 
rcvcrsc during thc cool down ph;ac. A tfctailcd model of the scnn mirror and thc clcmcnts in tlic 
swn cavity is nccdcd to ;L\;SCSS thc cffccts of ch;ingcs in the length o f  thc sunsliiclri , m c l  in its 
cxtcmal surface propertux 
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TABLE 9-5-14 
SMALL SUNSHELD WlTH NO EXERNAL INSUIATION 
TEMPERATURE, "C 
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TABLE 9.5.1-5 
OTHER SHIELD SIZES WITH NO EXlERNAL INSULATION 
TEMPERATURE, "C 
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9.5.1.2 Kght Visiblc Opcration 
A- asscssmmt was madc of thc possibility of using a visiblc spccfra! band to obscrvc moon 
illuminated douds down to 1/4 moo0 conditions. It was dctcnnincd that this capability cannot bc 
incOrporatcd into any scanning imager design. A scparafc scllsoc is rcquircd that opcratcs in a 
&g mode. 
If a SCeae coodition is assumed to be 1/4 moon illumination of a doud with 80% rcflcdancc. 
then the following performance cao bc achieved. The targa radiance was calculated and is listed 
below. 
Tbe sensor is mnceived o use a loo0 A 10oO pixd solid-state imaging device with an F/3 optic 
(6an aperture). 'Lhe IGFOV of each elemeat is 2km. The following signal-to-nok performance 
can be provided: 
This sensor would be smaller than the LMS and has better resolution. It may be possible to 
modify the LMS to provide this capability through a separate focal plane using the same optics. 
However, the present configuration places the bandpass filter for the lightning event detection in 
front of the optics to be able to achieve and maintain the narrow spectral bandpass. If the filter 
remains in this position, then modificapion of the LMS is not rzcommended, and 3 separate sensor 
shou!d be developed. The technoiogy risk is low. 
To truly proceed with this capability some bask data requirements must be statcd before dcsign 
can commence. A night visiblc Sensor with 3km IGFOV's would mvcr a 3000 x 3OOOkm xc3. 
Y.S.2 Tahnology lssucs - in-Flight Co-Registration Mechanisms . 
Thc stringat requiremeats imposcd on thc imager and soundcr for INR performance rcsult in 
dcrivcd rcquircr;nenrs for mechanical stability of thc syslcm with life, bibration, and thcnnal 
cnvironmcnt which cxcced the capability of conventional mechanical system dcsign. Thc 
susceptibility to these effects may vary somewhat with thc particular desiga concept, but these 
effects must be dealt with for any system in which ultimate pointing stability and accuracy of a 
few arcsec is required. (The R02 navigatioa requirement for the imager of Uun 3a at 45 degree 
latitude c o w &  to a pointing knowledge of S3pr or 7 arcsec at nadir). Indeed, &e thermal 
modcling of the insuument and spacecraft together shows that them! effeds give rise to diurnal 
pointing dislocations of the order of 1aQu peak-*peak, accessilating the assumption of day- 
today  repeatability to enable image motion compensation for that effect as well as the effect of 
orbit inclinatioa lbus the effect on pointing of a single IFOV io the GOES I-M system is quite 
large Tbe GOES I-M system assumes that the thermal distortion effeus are identical €or the 
muitipie M)Vs incorporated in both imaumeats, an assumption which is certaialy true for 
spaceaaft effects whicb d t  in rotatiaas of the entire instrument ftame-of-rcfeaeace. It is also 
approximately true for those insunmtnt thermal distortions that d y  affect the alignment of the 
primary and secondary minors la the aft optics, however, to the extent that the optical systems 
become diffexentiated for the various speural bands and detector channels, the opportunity for 
mechanically and themally induced differential distortions between IFOVs arises As the aft 
optics design becomes more complex, the problems of obtaining and maintaining optical 
alignment become more diffic;uIr In this situation, depending on the susctptibiiity of a particular 
design and the requiremeotS for co-registration of the multiple IFOVs, amsideration must be 
given to the use of in-flight control mechanisms to compensate for the effects of the launch 
vibration environment and possible gravity =lease misalignments. Funher, for differentiated 
optical systems, it may be necessary to employ precise thermal control to avoid d i d  or 
seasonally driven pointing errors bekmen IFOVs 
?hese considerations have been the primary motivation in the selection of the design approach for 
the Advanced Imager, in which only one beamsplitter is employed to separate the warm and mld 
focal planes. Wittin a given focal plane, since all IFOVs are affected equally by purely boresight 
optical shifts, the co-registration accuracy is primarily governed by the manufacturing precision 
with which the field stops can be assembled and by the system optical speed, which should be as 
slow as possible to maintain high tolerance for dislocations in the focal plane. In general, 
however, sensitivity requirements drive the system to high optical speed, so that a compromise is 
qecffsary. For the Option 111 imager, thc suggested focal ratio of 3 results in a plate scale (spatial 
displacement in the focal plme resulting from a given angular displacement in object space) of 
0 . 8 9 ~  per pr. Thus a 14pm displacement of one IFOV with respect to another in object space 
(the maximum allowed by RC4) would result from a displacement in the focal plane of 1 2 5 ~ .  
According to SBRC, the precision with which dctcctors of different bulk material a n  be 
arscrnblcd in a common focal planc is 2 . 5 ~  ms, or about Y p m  3u. Thus thcrc is very little 
tolerance remaining for alignment and stability of thc bcamsplittcr which scparatcs the warm and 
wld  focal plancs. It is thcrcforc recornrncndcd that .an alignrncnt mechanism bc incorporated to 
providc tor in-flight rcgistration of thc focal plancs, and that thc aft optic; k thermally stahilizcd 
to prcvcnt diurnal ;urd scrrsond misrcgistntion cffeus. Note that obtaining 14pr co-rcgistraiion 
with optics faster than F/3 will bc even mom diffialt sincc manufacturing tolcranccs bccomc 
more significant. Conversely, the sensitivity discussion of Sedion 9.22 shows that NEAT 
pcrfonnancc would suffer rclativc to guidcline requirements for much highcr focal ratio. 
TbiS disarssion can be gcnmlized ?a a recommendation that in-flight adjustment mechanisms and 
thermal stabilization be considcrcd for any instance of multiple f d  plants. such as that rcquircd 
for the HSRS, where the stated requirements for co-registiation of thc spectral channels am even 
more rtStriaive and probably not physically realizable. as was pointed out in the course of the 
study. It has been suggested that. for h e  sounder. the individual focal planes associated with each 
spearal region might be separately co-registered to a window channel within that individual 
spearal =ion. ibis compromise, if accepted by NOAA, could mitigale the requirement for in- 
flight djustmeot. Howzver, the utility of the high-resolutiou doltd clearing array on the warm 
focal plane would be somewhat reduced, requiring individual co-registration for ea& cold focal 
plane to the warm focal plane. The data from the m y  could become useless if the various focal 
planes -were subject to d i d  temperature driven dislocations. Thus, it is likely that temperature 
stabilization will still be required 
Specific approaches for co-registration of the focal plans have not been ad&& in the 
Phase-A study Since detailed optical system &signs have not been performed for the 
developmental instruments. Hc-~ever. several approaches might be employed. For simple 
adjustment of the Lines of sight, a tilt control of reflective optics sucb as a fold mirror in a 
particular optical path could be used, as was done in the TM design. Lateral shifts of such 
elements can also be used to obtain a single d e p x  of frtedom ia image location. Lateral shifts 
of optid dements with optical power, such as a relay lens, present another possibility, although 
the optical design is considerably more complex. Much more difficult would be a lateral shift of 
the focal planes themselves, particularly where cooled deteaors are involved. Mechanisms for 
implementation of the adjustments include "inch-worms", as uscd in TM. and motorized 
micrometers, as used in the enhanced TM. Funher study of the application of such mechanisms 
to the developmental instnrments for GOES--N is recommended for Phase-B. 
9.5.3 Technical Issues - Cooler Capacity 
9.5.3.1 Passive Radiation Coolers 
An analysis was performed to study ways of enhancing thc pcrformancc of the 17T radiative 
cooler design for GOES-14.); to enable a similar dcsign to aperate at substantially lower 
temperatures. The initial approach was to study the heat balancc data for the GOES-I,J,K in;agcr 
and sounder coolers as provided in Rcfcrcnce 1 for three mnditions: 
1. Equinox 
2. 
3. 
Summcr solsticc (SS). hcginnins of lifc propcrtics (DOL) 
Summcr solsticc (SS), cntl of  lifc propcrtics (EOL) 
210 
lkc rcmpcrirlurcs md k a t  inputs of thc GOES-1J.K imager ;urd soundcr wiolcrs arc &awn in 
Tablw; 9.53-1 and -2. The worst case condition is summcr sols~ia., cnd of life. Of thc thrcc 
GWS. the most favorable condition is quinox. The abscncc of sunlight on the scad surface 
mirror radiator and into thc nmangular conc of thc shield l a d s  to thc coolcst tcmpcraturcs of thc 
skicld and thc radiator. If the summer solsticc andition can bc avoidcd by flipping thc spacecraft 
at cacb equinox, thcn thc equinox would bccomc thc worst casc and the control tcmpcraturc could 
be lowercd to about 95 d e w  K Another major source of heat inputs to thc patch is thc 
astromast and solar sail, which if eliminated would result in further reduction of the patch 
tempCm1UrC. 
In order to predict the effeds of modifications to the coolers, a Systcm Improved Numerical 
Differencing Analyzer (SINDA) modcl rrf the imager cooler was denvcd from thc data in 
Table 9.5.3-1. The model, for the cquinox orbit environment. consists of: 
1. 
2 
3. 
4. 
Diffusion nodes for the patch, radiator and shield; 
E3ounda1~ nodes for space and for the instrument interface with the cooler, 
Heat inputs for joule heating, con t~d  power, solar heating, astromast and solar sail heat 
loads, and a fixed input for the ports; 
Conductive and radiative couplings deived from the data in Table 9.5.3-1. 
The latter were assumed to be constants and were selected from the values derived for each of the 
three orbit environments. For the port inputs the best fit with the data was dcdoped by trial 
and error assuming a fixed input plus a d ia t ive  coupling. "he model was checked by re- 
computing the three orbit conditions in Table 95.3-1. The results are shown in Table 4, where 
the Table 9.5.3-1 temperatures are shown in parentheses. The agriiment for the patch 
temperatures is v?Sii 0.2 degree K and within 2 degree K for the radiator aad the shield. 
The patch temperature for the equinox orbit environment without control power is 88 degree I( 
(Run 4 of Table 9.5.3-4). If the input from the astromast and the solar sail is removed fiom the 
equinox case, the patch tcmperature drops to 70 degree K (Run 5 of Table 9.5.34). The fmal 
run simulates the effect of removing the cone from the cooler. The resulting patch temperature is 
68 degree K. If a 7 degree K margin is added for control power, a passive cooler at about 75 
degree K appears to be feasible for G0ES-E using the GOES-I,J,R cooler design if the 
spacecraft can be oriented to kecp sunlight from impinging on the shicld radiator and cone and if 
the astromast and solar sail can bc removd from the FOV of thc patch and radiator. 
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TABLE 95.3-1 
IMAGER COOLER HEAT INPUTS 
. .  . - . ..-., _,' .' 
... - . .  ; O R ~ ~ . ~ N V I ~ O N M E F J T  .EQUINOX ' '_ (. . . :SS,BOL'.: ' . s s , i o ~ '  
PATCH TEMPERATURE, DEGREE K 105.0 105.0 105.0 
RADIATOR TEMPERATURE. 114.8 143.7 151.1 
DEGREE K 
SHIELD TEMPERATURE. 147.5 227.4 248.6 
DEGREE K 
, . .. . . PATCH INPUTS, .mW :,,,. ' ,.: . <,', I ., , +  j. #:. ,:;:. 1 , ,  '". , s i , ,  . a, * .  . , %  , '  , 
CONDUCTIVE 3.0 11.9 14.1 
INSULATION 1.2 7 2  9.4 
4.4 333 47.0 SHIELD WALL 
1 OPTICAL PORT 1 .o 2 4  3.0 
I 
- 
1 ASTROMAST & SOCAR SAIL 62.6 66.3 66.3 
JOULE HEAT 17.8 17.8 16.8 
CONTROL POWER 103.0 54.1 35.4 
TOTAL 193.0 193.0 193.0 
RADIATOR INPUTS, mW . *  
CONDUCTIVE I 65.6 I 159.7 I 181.6 
INSULATION 1 17.7 127.7 1 180.1 
SHIELD WALL 2.4 19.0 I 27.0 
I I I 
opnca PORT I 30.1 1 39.2 I 43.7 
ASTROMAST & SOlAR SAIL I 43.5 I 46.2 I 46.2 
TOTAL I 159.3 I 391.8 I 478.6 
SHIElD/HOUSING INPUTS. W 
CONDUCTIVE 3.370 1.365 0.883 
INSULATION 1.519 0.947 0.680 
- 
SUN 0.000 25.306 37.882 
TOTAL 4.889 27.61 8 39.444 
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TABLE 9.5.3-2 
SOUNDER COOLER HEAT INPUTS 
ORBV ENVIRONMENT 
PATCH TEMPERATURE, DEGREE K 
RAOlATOR TEMPERATURE. 
DEGREE K 
SHIELD TE? 1PERAURE. 
DEGREE K 
EQUINOX I SS.BOL I SS.EOL 
102.0 I 192.0 I 102.0 
107.6 145.5 
136.0 247.9 
PATCH INPUTS, mW - 
CONDUCTIVE 1.7 113.2 16.0 
INSULATION 0.7 9.0 12.4 
SHIELD WALL 2.9 32.0 462 
OPTICAL PORT 1.7 4.2 3.1 
ASTROMAST & SOLAR -AIL 62.6 66.3 66.3 
JOULE HEAT 12.0 12.0 12.0 
CONTROL POWER 90.2 35.1 13.6 
171.8 TOTAL 171.8 171.8 - 
RAOIATOR INPUTS, rnW 
CONDUCTIVE 54.9 148.0 168.1 
INSULATION 12.9 128.5 184.9 
SHIELD WALL 1.7 17.9 26.0 
OPTICAL PORT 9.9 70.6 100.3 
ASTROMAST & SOLAR SAIL 13.5 46.2 46.2 
TOTAL 122.9 41 1.2 525.5 
- 
SHIELD/HOUSING INPUTS, W 
CONDUCTIVE 2.444 0.953 0.61 5 
INSULATION 1.086 0.684 0.492 
SUN 0.000 25.306 37.892 
TOTAL 3.530 26.943 36.989 
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TABLE 9.5.3-3 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
RUN 1y CONDIllONS TEMPERATURES, DEGREE K 
PATCH RADIATOR SHIELD 
1 SUMhER SOLSTICE, BOL 104.8 141.8 226.9 
2 SUMMER SOLSTICE, EOL 104.8 149.8 248.1 
(1 05.0)* (1 43.7)' (227.4)* 
(1 05.0)* (1 51 .l)* (248.6)' 
3 EQUINOX 104.9 113.2 145.9 
(1 14.8)' ..- (1 47.5)' - (1 05.0)* 
4 EQUINOX - NO CONTl?OL 88.3 112.3 145.9 I POWER 
5 EQUINOX - NO CONTROL 69.9 1 C5.5 145.8 
POWER, NO ASTROMAS? 
POWER, NO ASTROMAST, 
NO COOLER CONE 
- 
c EQUINOX - NO CONTROL 67.5 105.0 145.9 
* (GOES-1,J.K results) 
A modified GOES-1J.K cooler was proposed by R. Annable* for the GOES-N advanced sounder 
which can operate at 80 de;ee K with 20% increase in deteuor heat loads. The major 
modifications were: 
1. Reduction of the thermal loads from the astromast and solar sail to the patch from 66.3mw 
to 12.4mw by changing the astromast surface finish from diffuse fiberglass (a=0.80) to a 
specular refledor (a=O. 15); 
Reduction of !he input from the shield walls to the patch by lowering the shield 
temperature ( b y  removing the sun load on the cooler cone and the second surface mirror 
radiator on the shieldhousing) to the values nbtaincd at equinox for thc GOFS-1,J.K 
cooler. 
2. 
l h e  combinatin,. of (1) and (2) above reaues the uncontrolled patch temperature to 72.5 dcgcc 
K, which allows controlled operation at 80 rleycc K. Thc wcnntrollcd patch tcmpcraturc is 
warmer than the rcsults from Run #5, Tilblc 9.5.3-3 bccausc thc patch hc3t inputs arc 12.4mw 
highcr than thc valucs in Run #5. 
lo climinirtc lbc sun load on thc shield. Annable propxd yawing the spaaxaft  by 180 dcgrcc 
cvcry six months. but hc rcjcctcd this solution as undcsirablc for m n s  othcr than hrmal. 
Instcad. hc propod a partial sunshicld routing at onc revolution pcr day. Thc shicld/housing 
Vadiator was dividcd into a fixcd part to awl thc region bchind thc patch and r+iator and a 
rotating prt to cool the rotating shield. Thc m l ~ r  futcd radiators (patch radiator and vacuum 
housing) were incrcastd to support a 20% incrcasc in dctcaor load and wcn con5gurcd within a 
16 incb dianmcr circle. For a controlled patch tcmpcraturc of 80); thc radiator and shicld 
tcmpcratufcs were sized to opefarc at 101)K and 153K xspcclivcly. 
From Ihe results of this analysis and the work of Annablc discussed above, the c u m t  GOES- 
1J.E radiative ccmler design should be capable of operating at a controlled patch temperature of 
about 75 degnx IC without modification if thc astromast is removed from the FOV of the mlcr 
cone and if the spacecraft is flipped at equhoxes to prevent sunlight from impinging on the 
shield/housing radiator and into the cooler cone. From the work of Annable, an iaacaSe in the 
joule hating from added detectors cac be acccmuwdated by iaamSing the size of radiators by a 
comparable amount One may also w i t  to xmsiJ, the circular codigmatiua of tk radiators as 
proposed by h & l e  but without the rotating sunshield- Temperantrcs lowcr than 75 degree K 
may be feasible, but further study is required to consider methods to d w x  the heat inputs by 
condudion and radiation to the rear of the patch, radiator, and shiefd/housin& 
95.32 Mechanical Refrigerators 
Tbe issue of &e technical risk of cryogenic refrigcrator tedmology in the GOES program can only 
be addressed by observing the progress of the technology over the next several years. The NASA 
Earth Observing Program is committing significaat resources to develop refrigerators with 5 year 
life. Tbis . d v i t y  should benefi: N O M  instrumatation at some time in the future. In addition, a 
British insuument will fly a cryo-refrigerator with a multi-year life within the next two yeas 
Without positive results from these aivitles N O M  should not p!an on using refrigerators in thc 
operational environment. However. if the mission requirement drives the need for focal plane 
temperatures below 80K then this technology will have to be considered. It may be possible to 
aesign an interface that allows a passive ndiator to bc used initially while later units use a 
refrigerator to improve performance. 
REFERENCES: 
1. 
2. 
17T. AerospacdOptical Division, GOES Critid Design Rcview 
(Mechanical/StsucturUThcrmal), May 24, 1 W? 
R. Annable, 8OK Rudiunr Cooler fbr the Advanced Somder, I1T DEFWSE 
Aerospacxdoptical Division. Memo dated February. 23 ;W 
In addition to its wnnal mode of opaatioo, ibe LMS has aa ima*p mode witb a duratioa of 
During severe storm cracking. this mude may be aaivaud as oftcn as may 10 minuicu. During 
the imaging modc, data rcquircmcnrs arc rtduccd by seaorking and sever cxcccd 64- 
(including lightning). 
1 . k ~  which bc adivaed by ~mmand- C h d - f m  -2 WOUW bc s d d  for ima@~~g- 
City lights arc uscd for night lan6rnar)r idcntifiwtion IO dclcrminc thc prccisc attitudc of &IC Lh4S. 
refining the registration of lightning .&s:rvations IO rcncsuial mrdinates. Thc rclcvanf 
parameters. lightning time. intensity, and location. arc c x m c d  from thc mw daw b rcal timc. 
permitting thc LMS io suppon many applicatiors which rcquuc a rcal-ti.x w a i n s  capability. 
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Y.6.2 Al-vc Ux of Lighrning Mapper Scastw (LMS) as a Nighuimc Imjgcr 
9.7 Okmatkm and Rccommcndarions 
9.7.1 Obscwatiom 
'IS 
9.7.21 Systa;r coafrgruatioa Ram- 
Tbe bnwfits of flying spm#mft in a amsdlatioo that has 3 dements SbOaM be assosed (e.&. an 
bus, tast a d  wcst, and asingk sowckr bus). Navigation will improve for the imager 
spactcaft. ~sarndcrspaotcraftcaa reduottbc riskr/unpacts of bringing theDewsluu&ron- 
line. ”;be souader spactaaft may cva c3rry rbe Auxiliary Imager for full disk dam support In 
this sanario. the spaccaaft can now remain within the Ddta envelope a d  yet cany imtrumcnls 
that have grown physically to prc-.idc ahanad capabilities. This syslcm may cost more. but 
here is a robustaess that any wurant h c  cxpauc. 
9-7.2.2 High Spcaral Resolution Sounder Recommendaliom 
With regard to the new sounder. chc mou prudcnr path into thc future is to immediatdy bqyn 
&sign and breadbod of thc critical componcats. In addition. a dctadcd assessrnait ~f data 
procesSing rcquircmenfs and impacts should bc inidatcd. It is probably desirable to have an 
indqKndcnt entity take the propod  retrieval algorithm and verify the accuracy of thc txhniquc. 
If no algorithm exists. development should begin. Conrcmporaneous visible daw a I l i a  IGFOV 
w n  bc includcd in rhc soundcr. hul conkmpnncous 1R is not rccommcndcd for NI instrument 
using s pxsivc radiator. 
Asdtrcussed in Staioa 9.13. implementalioa of the Advanctd Imager depenQ 00 maintaining 
low orbit inclination aadlor ground resampling of the data for satisfactory ~donnance. The 
amcspdng M y  tasks wetc not performed as pan of the study. The study cannot be 
amsiducd compiete in this nrpea until tbe system impaas of those rcquimnats are evaluatd 
9-7-24 Night Visible Reammendations 
Ni$t visiblc can bc implemented in a (ow risk rcchaology using solid-state imaging arrays in 3 
separate sensor designcd for this purpose. Modification of the LIWS is no' rccornmendcd due to 
the impact to its implcmentarion. 
9.7.2.5 Auxiliary Imagcr Rccommcndarions 
The Auxiliary lmagcr can bc an upgadc of rhc GVHRR on thc INSAT. but major &sign chmgcs 
arc nccdcd IO incorporate thc JNR mpahilitics lhnr arc now pan of the GOES. Thcsc- chmgcs 
would bc low risk hul incdr mKkra1c non-recurring rxpcnsc. 
10.0 
(INR) DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
TASK 3. CONTROL SY!XEM AND IMAGE NAVIGATION AND REGISTRATION 
10.1 Intducfim 
10.1.1 Background 
10-1.1.1 Objcdvc, Scope, and Guiddincs 
Thc objective of tk GOES-N controls study was to investigate and develop viable dcsign 
alternatives to meet NOAA IMR pcrfonnanct rcquirtments. la order for thc resulting design to 
approadr the stringent INR requiremeats. it was aeusaiy that rhc scope of the effort treat the 
spaceaaft control subsystem a d  the insvument servo as an integrated &sign. This integratiaa is 
~ f l &  in thc propased design for Options I1 and 111 aad, to a lesser extent, in Option 1. ?bat is, 
tbe resulting ProQased dcsigus use signals derived from tht coatrol subsystem to w i d e  end-to- 
end fine pointing amtrol for the instnuneat mirrors; and for opriom I1 and Ill, tbe instrument 
structares and materials were dcded to provide improved servo respoase performance and 
minimize thennal effects, rcspcdivdy. 
To minimize the design risk associated with achieving tbe INR requirements, the use of proven 
technology for ea& clement of tbc dtsiga war used as a guideline. As a rcsult, even chough the 
propased design bas never been implemeated for a ~ynChroa0;rs earth pointing spacecraft, the 
ncommenJed Star mckus, d m  wheels, uc, and the design concepts all have been provecr on 
&a spaccaaft. 
Since the Option I spactaaft was d e f d  to be aa evolutioo of the GOES I-M series (which fails 
considerably short of achieving N O M S  Option and Enhanced INR requirements), it was decided 
that the Option I1 and I11 control subsystem designs were not to be constrained (except for the use 
of flight proven elements). Also, in order to be a&!= to complete the study within the allocated 
rrsourca, only a Z-axis gimbal system (as used on the a m e n t  GOES-I instruments) was studied. 
A dual minor servo system will need to be invcstlgted if selected based 00 insuumcnt 
considerations; bowever, this is not expeaed to change the overall pointing performance. 
10.1.1.2 GOES-N Pointing 
The N O M  INR requirements for the GOES systcm irnposc vcry stringcnr spacccraft control and 
instrument pointing rtquircments. One way to understand thc requirements is to rclatc thcm to 
othcr missions: 
spaccaafr haw scanning instrumtcrts, which do not ruddy dkow for using a fmcd 
rcfcrcncc from which a praise crror signal can bc gcncra~d. 
The soudcr q u i r c s  a non-spinning platform to achicvc thc signal-to-nokc ncydcd; the 
noa-spinning .spaamaft (i.c., onc with a spcxific si& always arth pointing) will 
cxpcricncc diurnal Lhcrmal variations which signifimtly affca thc pointing control. 
0 
10.1.1.3 NOAA Pcrfonnaacc Requirements 
Syslem performance rcquircments for thc GOES program bavc bccn dcfmcd by N O M  in tams 
of long tcrm and short term deviatious of pixels within 
ixrfotmance specifications are the INR requirements; these INR requirements are dcfmcd as: 
Thcsc e n d - t o 4  image 
0 
0 
0 
Navigation: knowledge of the location of each pixel io earth coordinates 
Withii-frame registration: tbt variatioo in +on of my 2 pixels containing specific 
scat  information within ttse sazne image 
Frame-to-frame M o a :  the v a n  in separation of a given pixel in two images of 
thesameearthscene 
NOAA spedficd n n r ~  sets of INR requiremam for GOES-N: Core and Option. The 3a INR Core 
2nd w o n  reqzirements are pmvided in Table 10.1.1-1, along with the GOES I-M zequkments. 
The Core requirements for navigation a d  wirhin-frame registmion are the same as the 
GOES I-M requirements. However, the frame-frame registratio0 requirement is halved to 4 2 ~ .  
It should be noted that the INR core requiremeat for navigation, d i k e  the other core 
requirements, does not reflect the N O M  1983 stringent requirement for navigation of 5 6 ~  (2km) 
at nadir. 
TABLE 10.1-1-1 
INR PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS 
(All Requirements 3u) 
GOES x-hi GOES-N 
I.rr (McSEc) Irr (ARCSEC) 
CORE OPTION 
NAVIGATION 112 (23) 112 (23) 33 (6.8) 
WITHIN FRAME 
REGISTRATION 
14 (2.9) I FRAM E-TO-FRAM E REGISTRATION 
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Thc Option rcquircmcnts, which ~flccf NOAA 1989 rcquircmcnls, arc a significant improvcmcnt 
ovcr chc cxisting GOES I-M navigation and rcgistration specifications. Navigation p e r f o m w  
is rcqucstcd to bc 2km at 45 dcpcc latitudc, which cquatcs to 33pr at nadir. Within-frame and 
frame-frame registrations arc both rcduccd to 14p. 
10.1.1-4 Issucs/Concerns 
'Ihe major GOES-N study issue, which is consided thc significant study shortfall, is l c  lack of 
GOES4 flight perfonnance data to substantiate the WR performance concept. Without GOES-I 
performance data to substamtiate the LAS derived INR pcrformance budgets. the GOES-N Option 
I pcrformance budgcts are unproven. la contrast, the Options 11 and I11 dcsigns arc on somrwhat 
firmer ground due to the experience gleaned from the WZ SMM, and HST spaaxraft and 
UlT/Astro Observatory. Table 10.1.1-2 delineates the spedfic areas of mncern discussed - k - J W .  
TABLE 10.1.1-2 GOES-N m D Y  SHORTFALL 
LACK OF GOES-I FLIGHT PEJ2FORMANCE DATA 
SERVO PERFORMANCE 
ORBWATIITUDE DEERMINATION & CONTROL 
0 SYSTEMATIC ERRORS 
0 NOZSE 
0 MMC ESTIMATION 
THERMAL EFFECIX 
0 INSTRUhEYTS 
0 SPACECRAFT' 
e EARTHSENSOR (ES) 
0 SNAPPING 
DYNAMIC INTJZRACXXONS 
Achieving the stringent instrument sew0 nerformance in a zero gravity, rhcrmal environment is a 
major mncem because of the control. thermal, and structural dynamics problems encountcrcd in 
the GOES-I instrument design and testing to date. Clearly, if the insuumcnt servo design and 
implementation do not perform to expectations, the INR conccpt cannot perform as expected, 
since it requires repeatable and accuratc instrument pointing. 
Orbit/attitudc dctcrminarion and control mnccrns arc in thc three arcas of ( I )  systcrnatic crrors. 
(2) noisc aid (3) thc estimation of thc MMC required. 1nc:ca.scd systcmatic crrors (c.2.. solar 
pressure) and incrmscd ES noisc will result in lnrgcr cnors than predicted; howcvcr. the innhilip 
to cstimatc MMC to thc required tolcr.mcc o r  ;In crror in the computation of the spwccr;ltt 
dynamics w * d  for modeling thc MMC will rcsult in very dcgradcd imagcry. More importantly, 
poor MMC cstimtion will result in dcgradcd star location pcrformancl.. which directly affccts 
orbit/attitudc dctcrmination and thc wrrcsponding IMC pcrformancc. 
With no GOES-I data to substantiatc thc INR pcrformancc budget, the thermal pcrformancc of 
the instruments. spacecraft, and carth s c w r  also may result in larger crrors than budgctcd. Thcsc 
mors, along with the systematic crrors associated with O/A dctcrmination, can bc contahcd to 
some extent with the use of S:.m Span Attitude Adjustment (SSAA), which is d i d  in
Appendix C.2 and Scdion 10.3.1.1. Thermal snapping, if present, will result in very degraded 
performance during those time periods following a thermal snap. 
Finally. dynamic intenctions could cause modal frequencies to be excited (;.e., non rigid body 
effeas). The result could be an inability to accurately estimate the diurnal variations in 
instrument pointing that is central to the fNR concept. This ancern has been mitigated to some 
extent by the dynamic interaction gMceaaft testing performed by LAS. 
10.1.2 Oderview of Options I, 11, and I11 
The LVR performance allocations of the GOES I-M spaceaaft series and the three options studied 
are described io Appendix C. A brief overview of the performance of the three options is given 
below. Detailed system descriptions are given in Subsections 103, 10.4 and 105, which address 
the individual op~ons. 
The GOES-I and Option I system performances are nearly identical. As shown in Appendix C. 
the primary difference hi performance between the two systems is due to the improved earth 
Sensor in the Option I system. Options 11 and 111 provide significant performance improvements 
as a result of the design changes delineated in Table 10.1.1-3. Note that all of the design 
changes for Option I1 are incorporated into Option 111 dong with the noted additional instrument 
redesign. 
10.1.3 Organization of The Coiitrol System/Image Navigation and Registration (INR) Design 
Section 
The remainder of Section 10 contains a discussion of Task 2: GOES I-M Improved 
Efficiency/Cost Effcaiveness in Seaion 10.2 and descriptions and discussions of Options I. 11, 
and I11 in Sections 10.3, 10.4, and 10.5. rcspcctivcly. Section 10.6 contains the Recommended 
Additional Studidnvestigations to complete the Phase-A WR study effort, and Section 10.7 
discusses the recommended research to further improve the current navigation and registration 
perforn Anus prcdicted for Option 111. 
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10.2 Task 2: GOES I-M lrnprovcd Efficicncy/Cosc Effcctivcncss 
10.2.1 Study h. 
Thc two studics pcrformcd in support of Task 2 wcrc tlic climination of north-south 
stationkccping by modifying thc spacaraft to operate at largc inclination angles, and an 
examination of thc utility of providing an altcmatc back-up for the L-Modc whccl configuration 
to maintain lNR pcrformancc if one of thc V-Modc momcntum wheels fails. 
10.2-2 Study Results 
10.2.21 Elimination of North-South Stationkeeping 
Operario~ of thc spaccmft at inclinations up to 3.1 degrees as 9 means of eliminating the 
requirement for north-south stationkeeping has the advantages of: 
0 
0 
0 
Extending mission life to 7 y e a s  
Eliminating the periodic intenuptions associated with north-south stationkeeping 
Saving (about) lOOkg of fuel which could be used as additional payload mass 
Unfortunately, there are a number of disadvantages associated with operating the GOES I-hi 
Spaceaaft at large indination angles The study details are provided in Appendix A1 and the 
results are summartted - below. 
0 
0 
Ground antennas wiH require modification to provide continuous spacecraft tracking 
Continuous b g e  and communications average to f 60 degree latitudes is not possible at 
higher inclinations (;.e., ea& '-.y latitudes above 60 degree are not visible for a period of 
time and latitudes below -60 degree are not visible during a period of time that is 12 
hours later) 
The present instrument servo is not capable of tracking the increased IMC 
ratedamlerations requircd by the higher inclinations to maintain a fixed grid 
The only viable approach for providing a fmed grid may be re-sampling on the ground, 
since a redesign of the sclvo may not achieve the ratedaccelerations neceSSary to surpn 
IMC. Also, the increased mass associated with thc redesign will offset some of the fuel 
All the sun pointing inslrumenr FOVs arc impacted and would require redesigns 
Thc coolers will need to be rcdcsiged 
0 
0 
mass savings. 
0 
0 
In considering the above, the system impacts appear to far outwcight any of thc derived bencfits. 
As a rcsult, the usc of higher inclinations as a means of eliminating north-south stationkccping is 
nor rccommcnded. 
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10.2.2.2 Elimination of Control System Uad~up L-Modc Opcration 
This task was undcrtiakcn bcausc the initial .analysis prcscntcd at the INR CDR showcd that thc 
backup L-Modc of opcfation did not mcct thc INR jitter rcquircmcnts. By providmion dtcrnatc 
back-up instcad of thc L-Modc whccl configuration, the spaamaft could still mcct its INR 
pcrfonnance with onc whcel failcd. 
As a rcplacemcnt to the L-Modc, two alternate wkccl configurations werc invcstigatd (1) two 
redundant momentum whcels (a 4 momentum wheel configuration) aad (2) a tilt mechanism and 
one extra momentum whecl which would bc psitioncd to replace thc failcd whcel. Both of thcsc 
configurations werc found to require an incrcasc in mass of about lOkg over the L-Mode 
In mid February 1990, LAS prepared a memorandum showing that the INR CDR results were in 
error and that the L-Mode control system did meet the INR budget allocations. Since the 
alternate solutions being considered had a substantial mas impact, the study efforts were 
discontinued. 
103 Option I 
10.3.1 Overview of GOES I-M and Option I 
103.1.1 GOES I-M and Option I System Desaiptions 
Ihe GOES I-M and Option I system are identical except for the pexformar;ce of the earth ASOS, 
minor improvements to the imager servo, and a tightening of the momentum wheel tachoaieter 
noise specification. Tbe system functional blxk diagram is given in Figure 103.1-1 and shows 
the command and data flow. Figure 103.1-2 is the spacecraft control system conceptual block 
diagram, and Figure 103.1-3 illustrates the Option I spacecraft configuration. 
In this system, an earth s y w r  maintains the spacecraft pointing towards the earth. Earth sensor 
detected attitude errors in roll or pitch are sent to the momentum bias control system. 'Ihe control 
system then causes changes in the momentum wheel speed to compensate for the sensed change 
in attitude. 
The orbit and attitude are determined by a ground computer from (1) landmark and star 
mcasurcments made using the instrument and (2) single station mging data. Thc mcasurcmcnts 
(observations) for a 24 hour period arc compared against the predicted locations for the landmarks 
and stars to determine the residual ezors. Thew rcsidual errors along with the ranging 
information are then used to update orbit/attitude information for thc next 24 hour pcriod. 
Based on the calculated orbit/attitudc. a set of IMC coefficients arc gencratcd u.d uploadcd to thc 
spacccraft AOCE computer. Thcsc IMC cmfficicnts arc then uscd to rcpoint thc mirrors in the 
instrumcnts to corrcct for diurnnl wriat ions in thc orbit/attitudc duc to inclination mti thmnnl 
cffccts. Thc lMC conccpl rclics on diurn;il v;irintions twin!; csscntially the s;inic c)n succcssivc 
227 
days. That is, the cxpcctcd daily cl:angcs duc to ilic position of titc sun, nornial orbit 
maintcnancc, ctc. arc within limits that permit thc spccificd INR rcquircmcnts to be mct based on 
orbithltitiidc prcdictions using ;he information from the previous 24 hours. 
Thc dynamic interaction cffcct of istntmcni mirror motion producing a spamaaft nutation also is 
accounted for by repointing thc mirrors. This is rcfcrrcd to as MMC. Thc repointing to amct 
for dynamic interaction is bascd on a simulation modcl of the spacecraft dynamics and in-ohit 
calibration of the model cocfficicnts. ?he actual repc:ntins dcrcrmination is pcrformcd in real 
time by thc AOCE compu!er usins uniform time samplcs of the mirror positions reccivcd from 
both the imager and sounder. 
In order to account for the effects of clouds and radiance gradients, and any other non-repeatable 
erroFs, SSAA will be used. SSAA (which impact the earth sensor) uses the residual errors from 
landmark and star measurements from a 2 or 3 how period to determine if there is any trend in 
he mispointing. If the average value (mean) of the trend exceeds a preset threshold (e-g., low), 
the zero order IMC coefficients for roll, pitch and/or yaw are corrected. The result is to maintain 
the non-repeatable error within acceptable limits. 
10.3.1.2 Controller Hardware Description 
As described previously, the Option 1 spacecraft control system hardware is marly identical to the 
GOES I-M spacecraft control system Figure 103.1-1 depicts a block diagram lavout of the 
Option I control system hardwue. In the on-orbit mode, a redundant set of horizon ;canning 
earth sensors are used lo provide pitch and roll attitude information to the AOCE. The t-arth 
sensors. developed by h c h e e d  in Sunnyvale, California, sense the earth limb through a pair of 
bolometers. The bolometer sky-earth transition data is fed into analog electronics circuitry and 
then through some complex adaptive threshold logic circuitry, which mhimizes cold cl aid and 
radiance gradient effects, to generate the roll and pitch data. The sensor is expected to operate to 
relative earth diameters of up to 40 degrees. It provides data at 4Hz with a bit quantization of 
0.00125 degree (22prad). The noise of the msor is quite high as compared to the expected 
spamcrLt end-19-end performance. The 3-signa noise is 0.025 degee (436prad) for pitch 
signal and 0.017 degree (296prad) for roll. The primary modification ta the earth sensor for 
Option I is to improve sensor noise. These modifications arc expectcd to improve the noise 
characteristics by a factor of 1.4 
The Opt.. I I spaccc.-aft will retain thc basic thrcc-axis, momentum bias configuration of 
GOES I-M. Two Large momentum capacity wheels arranged in a V-shpped configuration 
provide gpscopic  stiffness and primary confrol rcrque capability along the spacccraft pitch and 
yaw axes. The momentum whccls cach c3n stotc up to 50ft-lb-scc of rnomentiim and provide 
12in-02 of control torquc. For redundancy, a smaller, 2ft-lb-scc reaction whccl is mountcd dong 
thc spacecraft yaw axis to rcplacc thc yaw component of cithcr oi the momentum whccls. Thc 
(7.03 i-M wheels arc provided by Tcldix of Hcidclbcrg. Wcst Grrm'any. Thc whccl systcm 
weights approxirmtcly h0lb. 
Thc Option I AOCE is bascd on four 2901 bit dice microproassor clcmcnls. l’hc AOCE 
operata at a Clock spctd of lMHz and sends oul torquc commands ad a ratc of 4Hz OIhcr 
control hardwarc included on thc Option I spaccaaft include Slb lhnrstcrs for smionkccping and a 
solar sail, Uim tab and 100amp-turn-m’ torquer bas for momentum maMgearcat In additioa. 
~ J I S C  and fmc sun sensors as wdl as rate intcsrating gym am uscd to providt anitude 
infodon during acquisition and stationlreeping. For molt dctaikd infc.mcali00 of the Option I 
attitude control systcm. see the GOES I-M sattllitc aperatianS handbook. 
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TABLE 10.3.2-1 
COMPARISON AND SUMMARY GOES I-M 
. .. ,.- 
+&% v " 5-f 
* 672 c . ... 
lU AVIGAXON 
4 4  
ATITIUDE !XABIIlTY 220 
MCC OOMPUTATION 7.0 
ERROR 
IMC COMPUTATION 5.0 
ERROR 
IMAGER POINTING 15.9 
I C  
PERFECT O/A I DETERMINATION 
I COMBINED ERROR I 43.1 
COMBINED ERROR WITH I 5 W o  MARGIK 
.* - ia' .-,, W Z "  
3n-siIkm- 
R E G ~ ~ O N  FRAME-FRAME 
I ". (pi) W '  
31.0 31.0 
9.9 9.9 
7.0 7.0 
225 105 
6.9 6.9 
26.0 
%-O I 
11.6 I 12.6 
49.7 1 45.9 
74.6 1 68.s 
ALtOCATfON NAVIGATION, 2 5 -0ct -90 
1 Spec - GOES-N Req't 
2 F i l e  Name NAV-REV 
3 Imager N a v i g a t i o n  
4- 
S COHBIWE@ SHORT&U)NG TERn 
6 
7 SHORT TERH 
8 
9 
10 
11 
1 2  
13  
1 4  
1s 
16 
if 
1 '1
19 
20 
2 1  
2 2  
23 
24  
2s 
26 
27 
28 
2 9  
30 
3 1  
3 2  
33 
34 
3 s  
36 
37 
38  
AT". STAB. 
ES/IRU NOISE 
DYN. INTER. 
RIGID BODY 
SA STEPPING 
MIRR . =ION 
OTHER 
HW XHBALMCE 
NONFUGD. BODY 
MGR. POINT 
IHC SERVO ERROR 
m c  PR0c.m 
nsTER.TORQ 
CXT-DRIFT 
QUAD-ERRORS 
LINEARfm 
LINEARITY BIAS 
NOISE/JI"ER 
sTEP/SETTL€ 
DET . ROTATION 
VIDEO DELAY 
AOCE INTERFC 
LINE NOISE 
LPFILTER LAG 
DAC ERROR 
3 9  LONG TERM ORBIT/ATTITUDE 
4 0  
4 1  
4 2  
43 
4 4  
4 s  
46  
4 7  
4 9  
50 
51 
4a 
PERFECT O/A DETFRMIN 
(From INR S iisrlator) 
iJONRPTL. C O/A MOD. W/ 
ORBIT/ATTI[TUDE MODEL 
THERM ( iM&SC) 
MODEL PARMTF 
CLOUD/RADGRC 
HEATER OPS. 
S / C  YAW 
NONRPTBL. ERR 
112 UR 
GOES 1 - N  
4 3 . 1  
28.9 
2 2 - 0  
20.0 
9.1 
6.4 
4 .0  
5.0 
0.0 
5.0 
4.0 
7 . 0  
5.0 
15.9 
4.0 
7.0 
2 .1  
0.4 
0.0 
3.5 
12.0 
2.0 
1 .0  
4.2 
2 .0  
4 .0  
2 .0  
2 .0  
4.9 
32.0 
26 .0  
18 .7  
30.0 
30.0 
0 . 0  
70.0 
30.0 
30.0 
8 1 . 9  
ALLOCATION IN-FRAME REG., 2 5 - 0 ~ t - I ) O  
1 Spec - GOES-N Req't 
2 F i l e  Name INFR--1 
3 Imager N a v i g a t i o n  
4 
5 COMBINED SHORT&LONG TERM 
6 
7 SHORT TERM 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1 3  
14 
1s 
16 
17 
18 
1 9  
2 0  
2 1  
22 
23 
24 
2s 
26  
27 
2 8  
29 
30 
3 i  
32 
33 
34 
35 
3 6  
37 
38 
39 
! 4 3  
4 1  
4 2  
4 3  
4 4  
45 
4 6  
47 
4 9  
5 0  
5 1  
4 8  
ATT. STAB.el.41 
ES/IRU N O I S E  
DYN. INTER. 
R I G I D  BODY 
SA STEFPINC 
NIRR.MOTION 
OTHER 
Hw IMBALANCE 
MONRIGD. BODY 
HHC COMP.ERR*1.41 
IHC cOHp.ERR*1.41 
IHGR.WINT * 1 - 4 1  
M C  SERVO ERROR 
M C  PROC-ERR 
INTER.TORQ 
CKT-DRIFT 
QUAD-ERRORS 
LINEARITY 
LINEARIm B I A S  
NOISE/JITTEFt 
STE?,'SETTLE 
DET.ROTATION 
VIDEO DEWY 
AOCE INTERFC* 1 . 4  1 
L I N E  N O I S E  
LPFILTER LAG 
DAC ERROR 
LONG TERM ORBIT/ATTITUDE 
PERFECT O/A DETERHIN 
(From INR Shulator)  
NONRPTL.& O/A MOD. W/ 
ORBIT/ATTITUDE MODEL 
THEW ( INLSC) 
MODEL PARMT€ 
CLOUD/RADGRC 
HEATER OPS. 
S/C YAW 
NONRPTBL. ERR 
+ 2  uR 
GOES 1-24 
4 9 . f  
40.8 
31.0 
!O. 0 
9.1 
6 . 4  
4.0 
5 .0  
0.0 
5.0 
4.0 
9 .3  
7.0 
2 2 - 5  
4.0 
7 . 0  
2 . 1  
0 . 4  
0 .0  
3.5 
L2.0 
2.0 
1.0 
4 . 2  
2 - 0  
4 . 0  
2 . 0  
2 . 0  
6 . 9  
2 8 . 5  
2 6 . 0  
1 1 . 6  
8 . 0  
8 . 0  
0 . 0  
6 . 0  
8 . 0  
10.0 
1 4 . 1  
ALLOCATION 
1 Spec - GOES-N Req't 
3 Imaqer Navigation 
4 -  
5 COMBINED SHORT&LONG TERM 
6 
7 SHORT TERM 
8 
9 ATT. STAB.*1-41 
2 File Name REG-REV 
10 €S/IRU Nr)ISE 
11 DYN. INTER- 
12 RIGID BODY 
13 SA STEPPING 
14 MIR2.PIOTION 
1s OTHER 
16 MJ IMBALANCE 
17 NONRIGD - BODY 
19 HHC COHp.ERR*1.41 
20 IHC COMP.ERR*1.41 
21 
22 IMGR.PoINT 
23 M C  SERVO ERROR 
24 M C  PR0C.ERR 
25 INTER-TORQ 
26 cKT.DRIFT 
27 QUAD.ERR0RS 
28 LIiazARIm 
29 LINEARITY B% 
30 NOISE/ JImER 
31 STEP/SETTLE 
32 DE" . ROTATION 
3 3  VIDEO DELAY 
34 AOCE fNTERFC*1.41 
35 LINE NOISE 
36 LPFILTER LAG 
37 DAC ERROR 
38 
39 :DNG TERM ORBIT/A!M'ITUDE 
40 
41 PERFECT O/A DETERHIN 
42 (Fros INR Simulator) 
4 3  
44 NONRPTL. h O/A MOD. W/ 
46 THERM (IMLSC) 
47 MODEL PARMTR 
48 NONRPTBL. ERR 
49 CLOUD/RADGRD 
50 HEATER OPS.  
l a  
45 ORBXT/ATTITUDE MODEL 
84/105 uR 
GOES I-M 
45.9 
35.6 
31.0 
20.0 
9.1 
6.4 
4.0 
5.0 
0.0 
5.0 
4.0 
9.9 
7.0 
10.5 
4.0 
7.0 
2.1 
0.6 
0.0 
4.9 
0.0 
2.8 
0.0 
0 .0  
2.8 
6.9 
4.0 
2 . 0  
2 . 0  
28.9 
26.5 . 
12.6 
12.0 
12.0 
0.0 
14.0 
10.0 
2 2 . 8  
REGISTRATION, 25-0ct-90 
TABLE 10.3.2-5 
COMPARJSON AND SUMMARY GOES-N 
NAVIGATION 
W) *.. 
175 AlT. ST". 
MMC COMP. ERR 7.0 9.9 9.9 
IMC COMP. ERR 5.0 7.0 7.0 
IMGR POINT 15.9 225 105 
' AOCE IN'i€RFC 4.9 6.9 6.9 
~ PERFECXO/A 
DEERMINATION 
26.0 26.0 26.0 
18.7 11.6 126 NONRPLT. ERR 
COMBINED ERROR 41 -0 46.1 41.9 
COMBINED ERROR 
1 W/W% MARGIN 
61 -6 69.1 
Items (1) through (5) are ansidered short term sources of error, because they 
than the nutation period of the spaaxdt (approximately 3 minutes). 
more rapidly 
Itet;= (6) (line 41) and (7) (line 44) characterize long term errofs in the IMC signal. In both the 
GOES I-M and GOES-N systems, star and landmark measurements am used to d e  
observations of pointing error throughout each o:bit. The error is then used to generate 
an IMC wrreuion to be app!ied the following day. This scheme is designed to remove slowly 
varying errors from the system. Item (6) refers to the residual orbit/attitude m r  fmm one day to 
the next. Even if the IMC could repeat exaaly the next orbit, aud even if the spacecraft could 
follow the corrtction perfealy, there will still be pointing error due to instrument noise. 
Item (7) includes the errors which occur because the system may only be capable of following an 
approximation of the calculated correction. and because the correction applied today based an 
yestcrday's error will not be entircly comct due to non-repeatabidity of the mor sources (c.g.. 
change in the sun angle). 
Thc INR pcrformncc budget allcution emors wcrc important to understand during the initial 
study cfforts, bccausc thcy providcd insight into how lo  provide significant improvcmcnts in 
Options 11/111 and somc lcvcl of improvcmcnts in Option 1. Tablc 10.3.2-9 lists thc crrors hy 
TADLE 10.3.2-i~ 
ALLOCATION NAVIGATION, 25-Oct-90 
1 Spec - GOES-N Req' t 
2 F i l e  Name NAV-REV1 
3 Imager Navigation 
4 
5 COMBINED SHORT&LONG TERM 
6 
7 SHORT TERM 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13  
14  
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
2 1  
22  
23 
24 
25 
2 6  
27 
28 
24 
30 
31 
32 
33  
34 
3s  
36 
37 
38 
39 
4 0  
4 1  
4 2  
43 
44 
4 5  
46 
4 7  
4 8  
49 
5 0  
s1 
AT". STAB. 
=/TACH 
DYN. INTER. 
R I G I D  BODY 
S A  STEPPING 
M I R R .  MOTION 
OTHER 
MW IMBAIANCE 
NONFUGD. BODY 
IMGR. POINT 
IMC SERVO ERROR 
IMC PROC-ERR 
INTER.TORQ 
CRT. DRIFT 
QuAD.ERRoRs 
LINEARITY 
LINEAIUTY BIAS 
NOISE/JITTER 
STEP/SETrLE 
DET.ROTATION 
VIDEO DELAY 
AOCE INTERFC 
LINE NOISE 
LPFILTER LAG 
DAC ERROR 
Lc tTG TERM ORBIT/ATTfTUDI 
PERFECT O/A DETERMIN 
(From INR Simulator: 
NONRPTL. & O/A MOD. W/ 
ORBIT/ATTITUDE MODEL 
THERM (IM&SC: 
MODEL PARMTI 
CLOUD/RADGRI 
HEATER OPS. 
S / C  YAW 
NONRPTBL. ERR 
112 uR 
OPTION 1 
4 1 . 0  
25.6 
17.5 
L5.0 
9 .1  
6.4 
4 . 0  
5.0  
0 .0  
5.0 
4 . 0  
7.0 
5.0 
15.9 
4 .0  
7.0 
2 . 1  
0.4 
0.0 
3.5 
12.0 
2.0 
1.0 
4.2 
2 . 0  
4 .0  
2 .0  
2 . 0  
4.9 
32.0 
26.0 
18 .7  
30.0 
3 0 . 0  
0.0 
7 0 . 0  
30.0 
30 .0  
81.9 
23s 
ALLOCATION 
1 Spec - GOES-N Req't 
2 F i l e  Name INFR-RE1 
3 I m a g e r  Navigation 
4 
5 COMBINED SXORT&LONG TERM 
6 
7 SHORT TERM 
N0NRPTL.L O/A MOD. W/ 
ORBIT/ATTITUQE MODEL 
THERM (IM&SC) 
MGDEL PARMTR 
CLOUD/RADGRO 
HEATER OPS. 
S / C  YAW 
NONRFTBL. ERR 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
ATP. STAB.*1.41 
=/TACH 
DYN. INTER. 
RIGID BODY 
SA STEPPING 
M I R R  . MOTION 
OTHER 
MW IMBALANCE 
NONRIGD-BODY 
MHC COW.ERR*1.41 
IMC COMP.ERR*1.41 
IMGR.POINT * 1.41 
IMC SERVO ERROR 
ZMC PROC-ERR 
INTER.TORQ 
CRT-DRIFT 
QUAD . ERRORS 
LINEARITY 
LINEARITY BIAS 
NOISE/JITTER 
STEP/SETTLE 
DET. ROTATION 
VIDEO DELAY 
AOCE INTERFC*1.41 
LINE NOISE 
LPFILTER LAG 
DAC ERROR 
39 LONG TERM ORBIT/ATTITUDI 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
PERFECT O/A DETERMIN 
(From INR Simulator) 
IN-FRAME R E G . ,  25-Oct-90 
42 uR 
OPTION 1 
46.1 
36.2 
24.8 
L5.0 
9.1 
6.4 
4.0 
5.0 
0.0 
5.0 
4.0 
9.9 
7.0 
22.5 
4.0 
7.0 
2.1 
0.4 
0 .0  
3.5 
L2.0 
2.0 
1.0 
4.2 
2.0 
4.0 
2.0 
2.0 
6.9 
28.5 
26.0 
11.6 
8.0 
8.0 
0 . 0  
6.0 
8.0 
10.0 
14.1 
230 
ALLOCATION 
ORBIT/ATTITUDE MODEL 
THERM ( IM&SC) 
TABLL 10.3.2-8 
12.0 
12.0 
REGISTRATION, 14-Nov-90 
MODEL PARMTR 
CLOUD/RADGRD 
HEATER OPS. 
S / C  YAW 
NONRFTBL. ERR 
1 Spec - GOES-N R e q ' t  
2 File N a m e  REG-REV1 
3 Imager Navigation 
4 
5 COMBINED SHORT&LONG TERM 
6 
7 SHORT TERM 
0 . 0  
14.0 
10.0 
15.0 
22.8 
a 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51  
ATT. STAB.*1.41 
ES/TACH 
DYN. INTER. 
RIGID BODY 
SA STEPPING 
MIRR.MOTION 
OTHER 
MW IMBALANCE 
NONRIGD.BODY 
MMC COMP.ERR*1.41 
IMC COMP.ERR*1.41 
IXGR. POINT 
'TC SERVO ERROR 
I- PROC.ERR 
IN., 7R-TORQ 
CKT. DRIFT 
QUAD. ERRORS 
LINEARITY 
LINEARITY B I A S  
NOISE/JITTER 
STEP/SETTLE 
DET-ROTATION 
VIDEO DELAY 
AOCE INTERFC*1.41 
LINE NOISE 
LPFILTER LAG 
DAC ERROR 
LONG TERM ORBIT/ATTITUDI 
PERFECT O/A DETERMIN 
(From INR Simulator 
NONRPTL. & O/A MOD. W/ 
42 UR 
OPTION 1 
41.9 
30.3 
24.3 
.5 . 0 
9.1 
6.4 
4.0 
5.0 
-0 . 0 
5.0 
4.0 
9.9 
7 - 0  
10-5 
4.0 
7.0 
2.1 
0.6 
0.0 
4.9 
0.0 
2.8 
0 - 0  
0 .0  
2.8 
4.0 
2.0 
-2 . 0 
6.9 
28.9 
26.0 
12.6 
TABLE 103.2-9 
GOES I-M/OPTION 1 MAJOR PERFORMANCE DRIVERS 
(IN ORDER OF I M P A m  
e THERMAL DEFORMATION I e S P A C E C M  YAW 
INDUCIOSYN LINEARITY 
ATlTlUDE !XABILllY/ES NOISE 
NON-REPEATABLE ERRORS 
e cLouDs/RADIAE'= 
GRADENIS 
IMAGER POINlwG 
I 
FRAME-FRAME 
. * REGISTRATION 
ATTITUDE STABILlTYES NOISE 
~~~~~ 
NON-REPEATABLE ERRORS 
0 CLOUDVRADCANCE 
e HEATEROPERATIONS 
GRADIENTS 
LONG TERM ORBlT/AT'ITKJDE 
0 THERMALDEFORMATION 
0 S P A C E W Y A W  - 
--- I LONG TERM ORBlT/ATITIUDE 
0 THERMALDEFORMATION 
e SPACE-YAW 
EON-REPEATABLE ERRORS 
e CUUDS/RADIANCE 
e HEATEROPERATIONS 
GRADIENTS 
their relative importance for navigation and in-€rame and frame-hme registrations. The attitude 
stability error is primarily due to earth sensor noajitter. The orbitiattitude determination error is 
due to large thermal deformations and spxecraft yaw which is not controlled, except through 
quarter orbit rolUyaw coupling. Inductosyn linearity, which is included in the servo pointing, is 
separated from the other servo errors because it is a major error in the GOES-I design. The 
major non-repeatable errors are expected to be due to the effeas of clouds and radiance gradients. 
All of these error sources are reduced or eliminated by the control system, sew0 design, and 
material/structural changes proposed for Options IVIII. 
The error totals given in the tables for items (1) through (6) rcsult a Root Sum Square (RSS) 
combination of the errors which comprise each category. l h e  total for item (7). however. is 
calculated differently because of the use of SSAA. SSAA is a proccss by which pointing error is 
monitorcd for 2-3 hours, and, if a bias error grcatcr than some thrcsholo (10pr. for examplc) is 
24 1 
dctcCtcd. a correction is intruduccd in;o the IMC signal to compcns3tc for the error. The C'mr for 
itcm (7) was thercforc cstimatcd as l o p  plus 10% of thc RSS total of its two components 
(orbil/atti;udc modcl and non-rcpcatablc emor). 73c 10% of thc RSS total is includcd to account 
for thc crror which SSAA docs not rcmovc successfully. 
Figures 10.3.2-1 and 103.2-2 summark !he INR p e r f o m c e  assessments for GOES I-M and 
Option I, using bar charts which show the six largest e m r  sotirces (all except itcm (5)). 
Hcwever, itcm 5, AOCE interface error, is included in the total. The only diffc ence betwecn 
GOES I-M and Option I which affeds INR performance is the earth scnsor configuration, so the 
tables and figures for the two systems are nearly identical. 
103.2.2 GOES I-M Performance Results 
103.2.2.1 Navigation 
figure 103.2-2 illustrates that t!e prdicted navigation performance of the GOES I-M system is 
6 4 . 7 ~  (ic,uding a 50% margin); thus the system is expected to meet the 1 1 2 ~  requirement. 
Long term mor from dodating the IMC c o d o n  signal is the largest source of navigation 
error (26.0~), fdlowed by attitude stability (220~). 
10.3.2.22 Within-frame reg: .'ration 
Figure 103.2-2 indicates that the predicted within-frame registration performance of the 
GOES I-M system is 7 4 . 6 ~  (including a 50% margin), which exceeds the 42pr requhement. 
Although the long term error from non-repeatability decmsed from navig,*ion levels, many of 
the short term errors inc;ased by thc square mot of two because of their random naure. The net 
effect is a moderate increase in overall error. .As in navigation, attitude stability and long term 
error are the top two sources, but imager pointing also shows a significant contribution. Because 
there are several sources showing strong contributions to the total error, reduction of the total to 
meet the specification would require several different improvements to the system. 
10.3.2.2.3 Frame-to-frane registration 
Figure 10.3.2-2 indicates that the predicted trame-to-frame registration perfmnance of the 
GOES I-M system is 68.8pr (including a 50% margin), and the systcm is, therefore, cxpccted to 
meet the 84pr requirement. The overall error is slightly less than in thc within-frame GSC, 
largely because of a significant reduction in imager pointi;lg mor. This reduction occurs hecausc 
servo bias errors are essentially the Same for Le samc pix4 in two irriages of the same area of 
the earth and do not contribute to this error source. n e  distribution of mor  is otherwise similar 
to the within-frame case, with attitude stability bcing the largest contributor. 
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10.3.2.3 Option I (1n;provsJ GO=-I) Pcrform;m-c Kcsults 
10.3.2.3.1 Navigation 
Figurc lP.3.2-I shows that the prcdiacd navigation crmr pcrforarancc of thc Option I systan is 
6 1 . 6 ~  (including a 50% margin). which rcprcscarS a slight impmvcmcnc over Ihc GOES I-M 
system. Al! of thc impronment is due to thc inclusiot~ of an impmvcd earth scnsing systcm in 
the Option I design. whicb kads to a reduaiocl in attitudc stability MOT. As in the GOl3 I-M 
budget, long term error in the IMC s ip1  shows thc gtcarcst coatn'butioa to the total error. The 
Option I systcm is cxpeacd to mect IIIC 1 l2pr navigatioo MOT rtquircmcnt. 
103.23.2 Withii-frame registration 
Figure 103.2-1 shows that the prediacd within-frame regsratioa error performance of the 
Option I system is 6 9 . 1 ~  (iududing a 50% cnargin) whicb GxXCCCQ the 42pr rcquircmcar The 
ieduaion in attitude stability m r  from GOES I-h4 levels brings thc total error without margin to 
46.1pr, wticb appfoaches the requirtd value. Howmr, styeral sourots still show large 
contributions to the total m r  whicb indicates that achieving the performance goal will be 
difficult with the Option I design. 
103.233 Frame-frame registration 
figure 103.2-1 shows that the pndiaed frame-to-frame regismh performance of the Option L 
system is 6 2 . 8 ~  (iduding a 50% margin), which exceeds the 42pr requiremcn~ 
Excluding the margin, the m r  is 41-9pr and just mcets the requirement. Imager pointing m r  is
duced from within frame levels, Sue to the absence of servo bias an#. With this reduuioa. the 
total m r  is primarily a funuion of oaly two sources: attitude stabiiity L.d long term IMC error. 
Fu~iher improvement in athu of t h s  two areas would provid.. some margin for meeting the 
requirement. 
10.4 Option II Control and Pointing Subsystems 
IC.$-1 Option I1 Overview 
l0.4.1-1 Option II Dcsciption 
The Option II control system functional block diagam is givcn in Figurc 10.4.1-1; it shows the 
major system c!ement. and the command and data flow bctwccn thesc elements. Figurc 10.5.1-2 
contains the spacecraft control and pointi.ig systcm conceptual block diagam. Both figurcs a c  
referred to in the following paragraph%. Figurc 10.1.1-3 shows thc configura!ion of thc Cptian I1  
and III  spacecraft and mmc cf thc key fcarurcs. including thc oriciiution of thc star trackers mil 
thc rcdcsigcd solar arrays IO minimize solar torque effccts. Tahlc 10.4.1-1 summarizw the 
Option 11/111 improvements with rcspcc-t IO IIX Option LiGOFS-l systems. 
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TABLE 10.4.1-1 
Opli  1VI11 impmvemcats witb respect to Oprios UGOES-I 
BIANNUAL S P A C € m  YAW RIP WILL NOT BE REQUIRED FOR OPTION 11! 
[F A MECHANICAL kEEWGERATOR AND REDESIGNED IMAGER ARE USED 
The Option I1 system is an inertially refereaced system. using staf uackers and very stablc 
gyroscopes w) maintain thc spacecraft atutude in roll. pitch and yaw. The advantage of this 
implementation over the GOES I-M carth r c f c m d ,  carth sensor systcm is  a significant 
duaioa  in jitter. Also. the pitch axis is maintained parallel with the carh's north-south axis 
ihroughour rhe orbit. However, si= ttic implcrncnlation is not an cari.'~ rcfcrcnccd system, i t  is 
more scnsitivc to omit mors. rcquiring kttcr orbit dctcmination. As 3 rcsult. two rcrnotc sitcs to 
rcceivc ranging data mnaincd in ihc procesxd data s t r a n  (i.c., analogous to thc rctransmittcd 
C'JAR data stram in CaES I-M) will bc rcyuird. Thcsc sitcs awld bc unmanned or bc loc-atcd 
ar sifc?i rhar alrcady rcccive prtxxxwd data. 
Rcfcning to Fiprc 10.4.1-2, rhc INR opcratim on the spacecraft relics on thc pointing diredon 
dctcrminath of thc star tnckcr/gym systcm to gcncratc error signals in roll. pitch and yaw. Th: 
am signals are pmctsscd in the ACE to producc two scts of control Signals: 
0 
h w  frcqucncy toque signals to continuously maiotaio the spaceaaft pointing by 
controlling tbe speed and dimion of the d o a  wheels at a 0.1Hz cootroller bandwidth 
Hi@ frequency attitude mor signals for repointing the instnunent mirrors to wmpcnsatc 
for IIIC attitude crrocs that caanot be followed by &e above "closed loop" star *mckcr/gyro, 
ACE, and readion whctls control this mirror oompensation is tamed SMC 
Tbe new fistme of c h i s  awml system is SMC. wbicb replaces the opea loop MMC on 
GOES I-M. SMC uses the realtime enor signal serrstd by the star tracker/gym to c o w  for 
my higher frequency pointing errors that cannot be wmpemated by the control system. Tbe 
SMC signal is adled to the IMC signal, in thc same maaner that MMC is added to IMC on the 
GOES-I spactaaft. (Appendix A provides addit id details of the SMC system.) 
Tbe control systaa &nwnd procsSing will be s'milar to GOES I-M for IMC attitude 
dttcrminatioo based on landmark and star data obtained though the kstmneo~ Tbc IMC is 
tkmmkd by ground processing of 24 bours of data, with the instantaneous mim# pointing 
coneaiOn wmputtd on tht gwctcfah (like GOES I-M). However, the M C  in the GOES-h 
system is usexi tocompeasatt anly for indination and thermal raiatiom betweem the instnrmcnt 
focal plaot and star uackcr/gyro system. In additioo, the d t h g  error due to imperfext IMC 
c o d m  will be less thaa in GOES-I, because the use of an optical bench and the redesigned 
sounder (the redesign of the imager is part of option 111) will d t  in sigoificaotly Smaller 
overall thcrmal deformations to be ameued. 
In comparison with the GOES I-M control system, the GOES-N cootrol system provides 
0 
0 
Control for roll, pitch, and yaw axes 
Wider bandwidth control loops to better track perturbations 
Rapid recovery within minutes following a Station Keeping (SK) maneuver 
Lower jitter 
Immunity to clouds or radiance gradients 
Rcaltime repointing of the mirrors based on error signals from the control system (Le.. not 
models), which pennits sensing of dynamic interactions duc to any causc including minor 
motion and low frequency flexible body effects 
Smaller IMC corrections that will only need to correct for inclination and thermal 
distortions 
An SSAA capabilitj as a backup, if required, to compensate for slowly varying pointing 
errors 
In addition, thc Option I I  and Ill  spacecraft will not haw 3 solar sail mnd trim tab, which rcsufts 
in an improvement in the passive cmlcr pcrformancc. Thmstcr firings will bc uscd &)ut oncc 
pcr  day to unload the whccl momcntum (Appcndix A.3) resiiltina from thc ahwncc of thc solar 
sail .and trim t;rb. 'Ihcsc th ruskr  firings will bc 9 0.5scc in dur;ition from two 5lh thrustcrs; .and 
the improvcd control systcrn will accommodate thcsc f i r i n g  without ;in intcrmption in wnicc. 
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An initial asscssmcnt indicated that continuous stationkccping could bc achieved by incrcasing thc 
lhrustcr firing to - Sscc duration. However, additional effort is required to validatc chis conapt. 
mmd ckvclop Ihe dcsign and operational philosophy M wclC as dctcnnine any constraints. ' I l~c 
primary purpasc of continuous stationkeeping L to maintain t5 q d c e a a f t  inclination within tight 
limits, thereby minimizing the magnitude and ratc of changc of CIC required IMC c o d o n .  As a 
result. larger insuumeat focal plane arrays can bc used as a me- of minimizing the timc 
required for fabrication and alignment. 
As a means of further lowering &e passive cooler operational teniperatures by reducing thc 
amount of reflected heat ffom the sua, the spacecraft will be "flipped' about the yaw axis 
biaaady.  Large angle slew maneuvers have been performed on all inertial pointed gMceaafi 
and is considered a safe promhue 
F d y .  as shown in Fwrc 10.4.1-3, the solar a m y  is redesigned to move the center of pressure 
dsser tothe spaceaaft body toreduce the solar torque &a 
The net effect of the above is a significant impmwment in ~vigatian, within h e  and frame- 
frame registration as well as lawaing the passive d e r  ternpentwe 10 - 20 degrees C below 
GOES4 and mitigating insmune?t implementation and alignmeat. More importantly, the w o n  
I1 (and Option HI) INR control system has less risk than the d o w n  GOES4 IM system, 
because the hardwan aad amccpts all have flight heritage, and the design is inherently mofe 
robust and able to ampemate largez and/or uaexpeaed error sources 
10.4.1.2 Controfler Hatdware Desaiption 
Figure 10.4.1-1 depicts a hardware functional block diagram of the Option IUIII attitude conuol 
system. Ibe major elements of the control system are star trackers and inertial reference senwn 
for attitude determbation. attitude control electronics for computation, and a ser of four reaction 
wheels for control actuation. ?be DFURU I1 inertia! reference unit, developed by Teledyne is 
baselined as the primary attitude sensor. The 351b DRIRU 11 uses dually redundant dry-tuned 
gyros to sense incremental changes in spa&t inertial attitude. A lSHz or higher DRIRU 
bandwidth with z! zntput quantization of 0.0125arcsedpulse is reqrid to prwide high quality 
SMC data. In addition, the DRIRU I1 sample fiequenc; should be 5OHz or higher. The DRIRU 
I1 was selected for its excellent mechanical drift propenks Jcld extensive flight experience. 
An array of three CCD star trackers succeed in (by viewing inertially fmed targets) removing the 
drift inherent in a gyro-based attitude sensing system. The star tracker chancteristics chosen 
include a 4 degree by 4 degree FOV with sensitivity down to 6th magnitude stars. The trackers 
are pointed 120 degree apart about a 35 dcgree half angle cone pointed due north in the celestial 
field. Candidate trackers includc the Ball Aerospacc: CT-601, the Hughes Danbury ASTRA-11, 
a id  thc JPL ASTROS tracker. 
Thc ACE proposed for GOFS-N is bawd on the SEDS cornputcr dcvclopcd 31 GSFC for thc 
small cxplorcr program. I h c  SEOS u.ws ~1 ~Yo386-bxwd prt~cssor  with an 80387 co-proccssor 
opcrating at a clock sped of I f M k  D;iu VO functions ktw(  cn thc prcwcssor .and the sensors 
imnd actuators arc pcrformcd using MIL STD 1773 ( h a  bus iuchitccturc. 
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A sct of four rcaction whcels is the torque actuation system fbr thc on-orbit m d c .  In contrast to 
thc Option I system. the wheels do not providc a momentum bias 11) thc spaccaaft but operate 
ncar thc tcro momcnlum condition. The whcels arc set in a pyramidal arrangement to providc 
rcdundancy. Thc four whccl systcm is estimated to weight 1001bs. Each reaction whccl provides 
13in-o~ of control torquc aid can absorb Soft-lb-sec of stored spamaaft momentum. 
Secular momentum buildup is managed on a daily basis by coupled thruster figs. Similar to 
the Option I spacecraft, the Option IUIII c~ntroller desiga incorporates 51b thrusters. Magnetic 
wheel unloadiig for this configuration was not baselined. 
Acquisitior and statioakeqing maneuvers are performed using thc come and fme sun sensors, a 
low cost e m h  sensor and the DRIRU I1 gyro. 
10.4.1.3 instrument Pointing and Control Elements 
The Option II instnunat concepts i n m p r a t e  several changes to the GOES-I designs to achieve 
better pointing performance. The changes are intended to address the areas of the GOES-I design 
which impose the @-test limitations on pointing performance. 
F W  the Option 11 sounder will be redesigned using GFRP material in an attempt to reduce the 
stmctud control interaction difficulties found in the GOES4 design. This new sounder design 
will produce a stiffer instrument that is also much less susceptible to thermal distortion. Ihe 
mechanical codiguration of the new design may employ either a two mirror system or a single 
mirror two axis scan assembly, depenahg on the results of future study of these concepts. The 
new coafigurztion w’iu still have worori and shaft angle sensors on opposing sides of W t s ,  
becaus: it was found that locating them on the same side aggravates stability problew cf the 
SelVO. 
The Option I1 imager, which has a less demanding scan profde than the socnder, will employ the 
Same structure as used in GOES-I. In Option III, the imager StNCture will also be redesigned. 
A second design improvement is the use of 3inch disk optical encoders instead of inductosyns as 
shaft angle sensors in the servos. A comparison of the optical encoders with the inductosyns has 
shown that the optical encoders offer superior performance. 
The third change to the GOES4 design addresses the servo controller for both the imager and the 
sounder. A new control!er will be implemented using a more effective control strategy. Several 
viable alternatives for a new control strategy have been identified in this study (Section 10.4.2.2). 
Most promking among these is the use of a pre-fiteringfeed-forward design concept to improve 
the sounder step and settle pcrformanw. 
Another controller modifisn!ion is thc lidoptim of a digital implcmcntation. ?he major bcncfit of 
a digital implcmcntation is its alii!ity to be tuncd on-orbit. This rcduccs the risk of degraded 
scwo pointing performance duc to structural modc frequency shifts that may rcsult from launch 
vibration, thermal and/or zero gravity effects. In addition, a digital design can nccommodatc 
scvcral control strategies. The final dccision to pursue ,an anal02 or digital implemcntntion must 
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comidcr all of thc rclcvant factors including computation rcquircmcnts, powcr consumption, cost, 
ctc’. Howcver, bascd on the cffort to datc, thc inhercnt capability of the digital implcrncntation 
to accommodate changes w m t s  its inclusion in thc Option IVllI system. 
10.4.2 Option 11 Dcsign Considerations 
A wide specuum of control subsystem configuration and instrument design improvements wcre 
considcred for the Option Ii Spaceaaft design. For the Option I1 and I11 controller design. a 
“clean datc” approach was taken, with the primary goal to maximize system performance 
(accuracy and jitter). However, to minimize progninmatic risks and to reduce spacecraft design 
cost, unproven and advanced technology concepts and hardware were not considered. 
The instrument study for GOES-N is primarily a GOES-I instrument design improvement study. 
Due to funding limitations, only a redesign of the GOES I-M one-mirror, two-axis gimbal 
system was considered. Note, however, that a preponderance of the results from this study (e.g., 
sensorimotor co-location, structural material selection and feedfoward compensation) can be 
applied to a d d  mirror servo system. 
The following paragraphs highlight the design trade-offs performed during the Option Il design 
study: Table 10.4.2-1 presents f ie  lajor system drivers, the design changes selected to address 
these drivers, and the resulting sjjtem impacts. For detaiuspecifics of the various system trades, 
refer to Appendices A and B. 
10.4.21 Control Subsystem Alternatives 
A number of control subsystem were assessed for use on the GOES-N spacecraft (Appendix 
A3.1, Alternative Configurations Studied). Included were the following generic approaches with 
various implementation alternatives for the real time control of the attitude: 
0 
0 
0 Detection of ground beacoifi 
0 
Star detection with three star trackers 
Polaris star tracker and earth sensors 
Use of ,position determination satellites 
10.4.2.1.1 Baseline Control Subsystem Configuration 
The selected GOES-N control subsystem employs -*ar dctection with thrce star tmcki: 
flight proven IRU. This approach was‘sclected bcwusc it provides about the bcst WR 
performance with very low implcmcntation risk. 
d a 
Thc rccommendcd subsystcm utilizcs 3 stzr trackcrs spaccd at 120 dcgrcc around thc pitch axis 
m.d cantcd down 35 dcpcc from 
N o t e  t h a t  these 
s t u d y  l i m i t a t i o n s .  
thc cc!cstial polc (Figurc 10.4.1-3). Failure of a single star 
have n o t  been f u l l y  a d d r e s s e d  t o  da t e  due t o  
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trackcr only causes slight attitudc pcrformance degradation; thus, full rcdundancy is maintained 
for this configuration. The associated IRU is the rcdundant DRIRU I1 which has flown on a 
numbcr of spacecraft. Thc operation of this subsystem is described in thc prcccding Scction 
10.4.1. 
Tbe following sections synopsizc the other approaches considered and rejected for the reasons 
specified. More details are provided in Appendix A3. 
10.4.21.2 Polaris Star Detectors 
?he use of Polaris star trackers in conjunction with the existing eanh sensor, were considered as a 
maas of potentially simplifying the requirement of the baseline approach to continuously track 
different stars. This approach would eliminate the need for complex star catalogs and will provide 
precise spaceaaft 'control along the roll and yaw axes. 'Ibe primary drawback of this approach is 
that, w;thout additional star trackers, the spacecraft pitch cannot be controlled anywhere near that 
required to meet the GOES-N performance. In addition, the spacecraft would need at least 2 
Polaris trackers to satisfy redundancy requirements. Since this controls architecture cannot meet 
the stringat GOES-N perfommce requirements, it was dropped from further study. 
10.4.21.3 Detection of Ground Beacons 
Tbe use of ground beacons is potentially desirable because the beacons, like stars, would provide 
point sources for controlling the s p a m r t  attitude and would be earth referenced. Thus, the jitter 
performance would be similar to the baseline subsystem, but would only incur about a sixth of 
any error in orbit position. Moreover, comparable INR performance to the baseline Option I1 
system could be achieved without additional ranging stations (Le., the orbit could be determined 
as in GOES-I using instrument star and landmark measurements). 
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?ABLE 10.4.2-1 
OPTIONS 11 & 111 SYSTEM TRADES 
IMAGUVSOUNDER COOLER 
PATCH TEMPERATURE 
I N m U M E N T  POINTING 
ACCURACY 
cMANNEL--L 
ALIGNMENT 
- ZiEMOVE SOLAR SNUI'RIM 
- NO MAG TORQUERS 
- EIlMINATE COOLER SUN 
TAD 
SHADES 
OFTICAL ENCODER 
MODIFED SIRUCI'URE & 
MODIFIED MOUNTING 
IMPROVED SERVO 
CONTROLLER 
LARGE F O W  PLANE 
- 
M;)L"ISTATION RANGING 
ISQUIREL FOR EARTH POIIVIED 
SPACECXA.Fr 
DAILY THRUSTER FIRINGS 
ORRV UNCERTAINTY YAW AXIS 
FLIP 
REMOVE INDumsYN 
DIGITAL PROCESSNG 
- 
REQUIRES RESAMPLING O& 
coNTINuous 5: 
IN-FLIGHl' C L J ~ ~ M E N T  
TECHNIQUES' 
MINIMIZE BEAM SPLITTERS - -  
NOT CURRENTLY BASEUW 
This approach was 1 ot re< ,mmended for the following reasons: 
e Most laser be Icon: are severely attenuated by cloud cover, which would require numerous 
locations, wiae,: distributed to ensure a high probability that 2 - 3 beacdns would always 
k visible. 
Microwave beacons at the fre+encies likely to be available for this application arc 
attenuated by preupitaiion. Sitting, while not as severe as for laser beacons, would still be 
a problem. 
Both laser and microwave beaccms would require national and international Consuitative 
Cornmiltee International Radio/Coosultiitivc Committee on International Telegraph and 
Telephone (CCIIUCCI'TT) coordination before they could be introduccd, often a long ani  
involvcd proass, in addition IO the usual frequency coordination proccss ncccssnry b c f w  
instzllation of  transmission cquipmcnt at a ncw sitc. 
Lxcr hcncons mishr rcquirc tnat airplanes be c x ~ l ~ d c t f  from ihc 
hcacons. 
e 
e 
0 irspncc ab.)vc thc 
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10.4221 Gyrosaqe Improvemnu 
Two diffeftnt gjm technologies w a m t  monitoring during the GOES4 study phase, bccause 
:hey ha-le m a d  tc, the he1 where nigh: q~.Jified units may be available at &.e hun of thc 
century. lliese arc the Fibcqtic  Rotation Senson (FORS) under development a the JPL, and 
the Hemispheric Rtsoaam Gyroscope (HRG) being jevelopad by Dela. W wits are in 
v a r i m  test phases at 'Lbt chules Stark Dnper L-iboratories. Cbmmtly. thc IURS is being 
developed as an advanced technology rqlacement of Lhe DRIRU 11, quiring Ics s  power with a 
longer life expcdation due IC no movi;g p m  and compyable noise and driit chamderisticr- In 
addition, increasing the coil len@ and/or its diameter provides a straightforward means of 
improving the FORS performance beyond that of the DRIRU 11. 
The dRG. king Jeveloped by Dclco exhibits high s&ti!ity (i-e., low drift) s-a-vis thc 
DRlXU 11, rcquiring updates in thc tcns of minutes ifisad of fradions of a minute. As a result. 3 
GOES control system with this ,qro packasc would utilizc star measurements m& by thc 
lastrumcnrs approxim31cly cvcry IS rninutcs !., uptirltc thc gyruscoycs. 
Ibc potmiid dvan~ges of thcsc cxtrcmcly stablc gyros arc t k  clilr'miion of Ihc .sur uackcrs 
and rcfcrcncing of thc control sys~cm to the instrument focal planc i n s t d  of the spaaxaft. ' Ihc 
latter advantage rcsults in improvcd INR pcrfonnancc and the p t a r t i j l  for dim:-;.;ng tbc 
proposal IMC function. 
10.4.23 lastnrment Dcsigo Improvement shdks 
n e  poiLthg performaact of tlzc existiag COES-I sew0 aMluolla is limited by the struaufal 
beading modcs (or frapaxics) of the ~mtnrmcnt. An examination of a frequency respoase of the 
GOES-I east-west controller axis illusuatcs thc typical poblen that arises in designing the servo 
controller. (Figure 10.4.2-3) As shown. the instrument suucfurc providcs a 'triple p u d '  of 
highly obsemble low, d u m .  and high frequency modes. The low frequexcy modes (50-9OHz) 
impact system performance. aad the mid-range (250-6OoHz) and hish frcquacy ( 1 O O O - ~ H z )  
mcdcs impact system stability margins. Painstaking design practices were brought to bear to 
achieve thc 4SHz conw!la design for the GOES4 ast-wcst scmo and emsure that stabidity 
margins were met. To improve system perfonnancc for GOES-N. variou; structural modificath 
studies were pcrformed to d u c e  the cootrol+iuucturc interaction in the above three frequmcy 
ranges. 
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10.423.12 Two poinl hRirmr Mouat 
10.4.23.13 Improved Materials - beryllium and Graphite Fiber Rcinf0n;Cd Plastic (GFRP) 
designs 
In additioa to high frequency flexibility. h e  design of the insUumeot servo is also hamijcrcd by 
the prcsera of structural modcs at low frcquencics which arc dosc to the required controlic: 
bandwidth. As 3 result. stiffer materials wcrc oonsidcrcd in an memp to raisc &he b c s r  
frequcncies of ihe stnrcturc and incrcasc thcir scpration from Ihe ontrollcr bandwidth. 
Thc fint material chansc that was aBnsirkrcrl was t o  uw Ihc CurrCnt instrur.,cnt *ki_gn with thr 
a!uminum VaU rcpl.xcd by beryllium. A subscqucnt analysis showcd that ihc frcqucncics only 
rhowcd slight incrcascs which wcrc not sutfrL*iint t o  hclp thc XNO &sip cffon. A mow 
cxrensivc stmcrural modification was thcrcforc rcquircd. As a rcsult. a ncw insfrurnent 
10.4.23.2.1 Classical Caavol Redesign 
The p r p o s ~  of tht study r rp~t tcd  in Appendix 8.2 w a ~  to dtltrminc if thc GOES4 insvum~nt 
could be made to meet thc GOES-N quircments by impmving tbc stmcturc and thcn 
des igning the coctrolla using t! same analog filtcring approadr as was used in the GOES-I 
controller design. In this approach. a proponional-plus-integral-piusdcrivative (PID) conrrollcr 
wrs uscd in conjunction with an invrmc Ckbyshcv filter and lcad compensation nctwork. Of thc 
structural modificaiions consikral. cm.:’ rhc two point mirror mount and GFRP coxcpts showcd 
cnou& improocmcnt in tns struucturc t o  mcrit a amtrollcr rcdcsi_p. Thc amtrollcr rcdaign. with 
thc GFRP struc~urC cxhibits a 3oHz mntrollcr bandwidth. The bandwidth of this redcsig is 
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A modc- cnoml a p ~ d  to the s m o  design is disarssed in Appendix B.2 In this approach, 
okrver-state feedback is used to ~'7bilize c c h  flexible-body modes and to achieve the 
required se(tliDg timt and accuracy. Funding for this effort was exuancly limited, and 
ajaseq~ead:., the - 4 t s  to date are somewhat k. .Ausive. In addirioq this design concept bus 
not yet been spaccrligbr proven on very high bandwidth instrumeats. 
The d t k g  sixth order controller p.xsesses a d d - l o o p  baodn'dth of 24Hz; hwer chn the 
GOES4 design but 
indicate that tbe closed-loop system is robustly scable with respea  to a f 20% variation in the 
modal fr .xncics analyzed; howcvcr. whcn some additional high frequency moQ with large 
rdal gains were 10 the instrument structural model, they were destabilized by thc obsewcr 
feedback. Near the a d  of the study. i t  was nomJ that the h o p  Transfer Rtclovcry (LTR) mcthod 
a, *Id dran,&ally improve stability robusincs 10 irnmodelc-d structural mxks while mintainin~ 
sptcm pcriormurce. This tcctniquc should k Icwkcd at in morc dcpth in futurc instnrmcnts 
studics. 
irh a higher system damping (0.9 o v d l  w i n g  ratio). Simulations 
- :  '- w.me . J  10.4.2-2 
Basic Concept 
- ' Plant Feedforward Compensation 
I 1
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10.4.2325 Digital has and Spacccaft Motion cOm@m (IMCISMC) Interface 
?be end-tfl-ad Liat Of sight pointing  for for GOES4 is c~neaed rsiag IMC a d  MMC. M C  
compens.  for low i?qucacy UnCOatrOUCd motim from nadir including orbit indination k- 
of-sight moti00 a d  spactaaft/mstnunent thermal distortioa effects. MMC correds for 
especially the Mack body calibration dews which arc perfornsed to calibrate the infrared channels 
of  tbe instruments. Note that for GOES-N, the MMC is replaced by the real-time SMC For 
GOES-I, the IMC and MMC am computed in real time in the AOCE computer 011 the spacwxaft 
usiug idormaim uploaded from the ground systan and seat to the iastnunents as aa analog 
signal. Thearors introduced by this approach are within GOES4 aUocam. W a n :  too large if 
GOES-N is to meet its pointing requirements. 
lmcoatroucA dishrrbancts in the spaceaaft pointing due to the mimn motions of the ixwumerlts, 
In the GOES4 dcsig~~, the AOCE computer v t e s   at^ IMWMC Signal C V ~  1- The 
digital compensation signal is converted to an d o g  vo:rage and sent 10 the instrument as a 
signal with a maxunum level of plus or minus 1Ov. In the insuumc.r, chis is received in a 
differential amplifier, switched through k proper gain setup resistors, and converted into a digital 
portion which gccs to thc induaa~yn drivers and to a t8pr malog portion which is summed into 
the servo error. This pi- introduces m c s  in the IMC response of the instrumeot which are 
estimated (0 be about 5 p  in the GOFS-I system. This process is quite con. *-x and sensitive 
from an elecJonics stand~irit. Going to an all digid interface can sigaificz cy reduce these 
mots. 
7hc rcwmmendcd appoach for CGES-N. which providcs the best total performance, is to move 
the IMC amptarions ta a computer in the imager or soundcr. The OATS ground computer 
would then interface direct!:- wiih the instrument computers providing IMC thermal distortion 
pxdiction dzta to thc compuccr ORCC a day. The A X  would pro*idc orbital location and MMC 
(for Option I)  or real-timc SMC (for Options 11/111) information through f. simple scrial inrcrfacc. 
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This dcsign would significantly simplify the intcrfacc betwc.cn thc instrumcnts and thc control 
system and diminatc tbc intcrfacc errors of the GOES4 system. This is the prcfcrred approach 
for the new imager and high s p e d  molution sounder. If the imager on thc Option I or 11 
system goes to an optical encodu then this approach is ais0 p r c f c d  for these instruments. 
10.4.23.2.6 --West Flex Pivot Design Study 
The primary goal of this study was to determine the feasibility of using flex pivots and mgnetic 
actuation as an alternative to the existing east-west servo; parhularly for the imager. Flex pivots 
offer several advantages over the east-west bearing system on-board GOES-I. They provide 
very linear, smo& aad repeatable toque charauersics. As a result, they e l i m i i  bearing 
torque noise. eliminate nonlinear friction effects, aud prcwidt improved scan acuuacy aad reduced 
scan jitter- They also provide an enlaancement in reliability and system life due to tt;e elimination 
of the limited rotation east-- bearill&% 
Flex pivots, developed Sy hcas Aaospact (formerly available from Mix). have dearly 
illustmted their ability to meet the mggediress and life rqukmcat  of the GOES scanner. F v  
10.4.2-3 d e p i i  a typical flex pivot and its charadarstlcs * . The demonstrated life and on-orbit 
Opaatioa of the flex pivots M the LANDSAT TM and the -0-1 Urn IMC (flown 011 the 
Spacc Shuttle Columbia) provide a dear indication that GOES mission requirements can be easily 
met. 
- 
A comxptual design of the flex pivot drive s x m b l y  was developed and is descn'bed in Appendix 
B.8 The proposed implanentatim assumes closed loop position servo control using feedbadr 
h m  a high density optical encoder. The drive motor is a limited anpJe dc torque motor with a 
rare eaftb permanent magnet Totor. 
The flex pivot suspended east-west scan system design locks feasible and very attractive. Tbe 
pnmary outstanding issue is whether adequate centering of a high acarracy encoder along the 
pivcrt rotational axis is feasible. Tbis can easily be resokd through simple experimental 
vefifiction. Inexpensive, low level research to resolve this issue is highly recommended, 
10.4.3 Option I1 Performance and Results Summary 
10.4.3.1 Optiop I1 9 e T f ~ n n a n ~  Budget 
The pointing performance assessmar results for t+e s 'cxted 0p:iGn 11 system are givzn h Tables 
10.4.3-1-1 through 1 o A  3 - 1 4 .  In each of the tables, t h ~  error is grouped into .six nirjor 
categories which combine to form the to'4 error: 
Attitude contd (lin- 8). 
Dynamic intaxtion - rigid body (linr 22). 
Imi~g': Motion C o m p c n ~ i t i o n  (IMC. linc - 3). 
Spcccraft Mo[..m CompcnFn['.>n (StMC. linc 44). md 
In .trurnent .pointing (linc 48). 
3. 
3. Dynamic intcraction - non risid 'ndy (linc 28). 
4. 
5. 
0.  
Figure 10.4.2-3 
I 
FLEX PIVOT DRIVE ASSEMBLY 
Thc crror totals given in thc tablcs for items (1) through (6) arc computcd by RSSing thc crrors 
which comprisc each category. The only exception is the orbivattitude modcl and non-rcpcatablc 
cmr  (linc 38). which is calculated as 1 0 ~  + 10% of the RSS total of its compoccnts on lincs 39 
and 42, bccause of projcctcd use of SSAA as in GOES-I (Scction 103.2). 
Figure 10.4.3.1-1 is a bar dmt which provides a summary of the INR performance of thc Option 
11 systan. Ihe mor totals for eacb of six categories are shown so that the relative contribution of 
each can he d e d .  h quick comparison of the Option 11 totals with Option I show that 
Finting performance has been greatly improved, with total enor decreasing by approximatcly a 
bar of two. Option 11 athieves the improved performance primarily thmugh the use of a 
gyro/star tracker system which offers better attitude stability and by using GFRP material which 
reduces thermal defomtion effects and, hence, IMC requirements for the sounder. A full 
description of the allocation budget entries is given in Appendix C 
10.43.1.1 Navigation 
Figure 10.4.3.1-1 shows that the predicted navigation error performance of the Option Il system 
is 34.w (imduding a 50% margin), which slightly e x d  the 33 .0~  requirement. IMC is the 
largest enor source, with attitude control and instnUntnt pointing also providing contributions 
ttat are nearly as large. Even with the margin included, the Option II system only slightly 
exceeds the quirernent, so the actual implementation may achieve the desired performance. 
1U.43.12 Within-Frame Registration 
Figure 10.4.3.1-1 shows that the predicted within-frame error performance of the Option I1 
system is 373pr (including a 50% margin) which ex& !he 1 4 . 0 ~  requirement. The total error 
has increased from navigation levels, largely bause both the instrument pointing and M C  mors 
increased by the square mot of two due to theif rimdom nature. The increase is partly offset by a 
decrease in attitude control -nor, which is primarily due to the fact that bias error h m  attitude 
estimation does not affea within-frame registration as it d a s  cavigation. Ibe  large disparity 
between the predicted 1;. formance and the requirement indicates that it will be very diffkult to 
design a system which achieves the performance goal. 
10.4.3.1.3 Frame-frame Registration 
Figure 10.4.3.1-1 shows that the predicted frame to frame registration performance of the Option 
I1 system is 3 2 . 7 ~  (including a 50% margin) which exceeds the 14.Op.r requiremcnt. The error 
distribution is similar to the within-frame registration case with thc exception of instrument 
pointihg error whicii is greatly reduced due to the absence of scwo bias error. It is cvidcnt that 
the predictcd performance still falls far short of thc goal and, like within-frame rcgistration, will 
be difficult to achiev:. 
1') 4.3.2 Asscsrncnt of Rcsults 
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TAELE 10.4.3.1-1 
TOP LEVEL ALLOCATION: OPTION It 
I .  
NAWGAmON 
COMBINED EFlROR 34.0 
WITH 5C% MAAGlN 
COMBINED ERROR 22.6 
AlnllJDE CONTROL 122 
DYNAMIC INTERFACE 6.3 
RIGID BODY 
- 
DYNAMIC IMERFACE 4.1 
NONRIGID BODY 
IMC DIURNAL 12.9 
COMPENSATION 
SMC NEAR REALTIME 4.5 
COMPENSATION 
INSTRUMENT POINTING 11.0 
GOES OPTION U 
WIMIN_FRAME 30 MINUTE 
REGISTRATION REGlSTRATlON 
II .;+ 9 (Irr) W) 
37.3 32.7 
24.8 21.8 
5.5 7.5 
8.9 8.9 
5.3 ~ 5.8 
i3.9 15.2 
63 6.3 
15.5 5.8 
% ATTITUDE CONTROL 30.0 I 13.3 I 28.0 
I % DYNAMIC INTERFACE RIGID BODY 39.3 I 34.3 8-o I I 
% DYNAMIC IMSRFACE 3.4 14.6 16.7 
NONRIGID BODY 
% IMC DIURNAL 3x2 83.2 1 13.8 
COMPENSATION 
% SMC NEAR REALTIME 4.0 17.1 19.6 
CC ' 1 P ENSATION 
- 
% INSTRUMENT 
FCINTING 
I 24.2 16.3 I 103.8 
6 TOlAL - ($1 L M L  I 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1s 
i t  
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
t3 
24 
- 2 5  
26 
27 
ts 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
3r, 
35 
36 
S t  
38 
39 
U 
41 
'$2 
43 
c1 
L5 
46 
C f  
48 
49 
so 
s1 
S2 
53 
54 
5s 
s5 
s7 
59 
sa 
R E S I ~ L  ntIIRoR m ~ a c  
REstow nODnruc ERROR 
Ry I)IBALIIICf/FRfClIOW 
SOUR ARRAY STEWING 
3YNANIC :NlERACTION - NOW RIG10 Bcx)Y 
(IIRROR MOTION 
TPRIlAL SwUPlNG 
OnER 
HOTION CLIBEHUTION - 1NSYR.POINTING 
IWC (24 HOOR PER1001C CORRECTIONS) 
Sic INTERFACE 
71HING HISRATCH 
#IQRIcAL APPR(P(InATI0w 
PERFEC? O/A DETERnIN 
O/A MODEL L NWRPIL. ERR CU/SSM) 
THERMAL (INSTZ. L OPT- BENCH] 
I*X)EL PARAMETERS 
HElrTER OPS. 
HI FREO GYRO NOISE 
W L I N C  
P A R M T E R  HISHATCH 
OREIT/ATTITWE W E L  
NONRPTBL.ERR 
SnC - NEAR PEAL TIME QmPENSAT!'W 
INSTLWENT POINTING 
IMC 6 W C  SERM ERROR 
PROCESSING ERROR 
1NTER.TORP 
C<T.ORIFT 
0UAO.ERRORS 
L INEAR1 TY 
LINEARITY BIAS 
UOlSE/JITTER 
STEPlSETlLE 
OET .ROTAT!OW 
VIDEO O E L A Y  
1.41 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
0.0 1 
0.0 I 
9.9 I 
4.9 I 
I 
1.4 I 
1.0 I 
I 
2.0 I 
2.0 I 
I 
I 
0.0 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
25.0 I 
25.0 I 
0.0 ! 
5.0 I 
5.0 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
0.7 I 
4.2 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
11.1 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
2.8 I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
! 
2.0 I 
0.0 I 
I 
1.0 I 
4.0 I 
0-0. I 
I 
I 
2.0 I 
I 
I 
2.0 I 
12.5 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1.4 I 
1.4 : 
4.0 I 
I 
2.8 I 
2.0 I 
2.0 I 
0 - 4  I 
0.0 I 
0.8 I 
0.8 I 
2.0 I 
1.0 I 
2.0 I 
4.0 I 
1.7 I 
6.3 I 
4 - 2  
I 
I 
I 
12.2 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
4.1 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
4.5 1 
I 
I 
I 
11.0 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
6.3 I 
12.9 I 
I 
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1 .I I I I 1 
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1.0 I I 1 
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10.5 Option 111 Gmlrol and Pointing Suhsystcms 
10.5.1 Opion 111 Ovcmicw 
'Ibc Option 111 amtrol system is identical to tbe Opioa II amuol systcm (Figurcs 10.4.1-1, 
10.4.1-2, aod 10.4.1-3). ?bc improvemat in @ormaace is pimarily due to the ndcsign of the 
imuuwat wirh bcttcr t b e d  popcnies. Ancillary improvemarts art rcalizcd in tbc instrument 
pointing as a result of a0 improved imager suuc(wc with a higher fim modal frequency and a 
kuga OpCiCal QICoder which improves scrvo paformaact. 
1053.1 Opioo I11 Pdomrruwx Ehdgc~ 
Figure 105.3.1-1 is a bar chan summariziog the infomatioa mtained in the tab& and shows 
thc relative amtributioa of cacb cacqpry to ibe total error. Overall perfonnancc is oaly slightly 
improved ova w o n  I1 Lrvtfs. 
105.3.1.1 Navigatioo 
Figure 105.3.1-1 indicates that the pndiacd navigatioa m r  pxfonnanct of the Option l l I  
systan is 326pr (iiduding a 50% margin). and tbc system thefore mctu the 33pr requirement. 
The pcrformamx issligbtfy bcctcr than that in theoption II ca;e bccause of impmvcd thermal 
properties of Lb: imager which is oomtruaed of GFRP in w o o  111. ?be error disuibutioo is 
O l h a u l k  similar to that for Option 11. 
105.3.1.2 Within-Frame Registration 
Figure 105.3.1-1 indicata that the prcdictcd within-framc registrarion performance of the Option 
111 system is 3 3 3 p  (including a 50% margm) which e ~ d s  the 14Q.u rcquiremcnt. 
As in Option '11, the large disparity betwccn thc prcdictcd pcrformancc and the requirement 
indicates that achieving the goal will hc difficult using current tcchniqucs. 
10.5.3.1.3 Framc-franc Registration 
Fiyurc 10.5.3.1-1 indicrta that thc prcdictcd framc-to-frame rcgisrration pc.rformjncc of thc 
Oprion ilI system is 28.7~ (includins a S O 5  mrsin) which cxccreds thc !J.Opr rcquircnicnt. 
Thc crror distribution is s:rnilar to that for ths within framc CJSC. CXCLTI f o r  insrrumcnt pointing 
which I> ck'CrC:l?icd duc 10 illb ncgli@dc WL"~)  h;is crror 
TABLE 10.5.3.1 - 1 
TOP LEVEL P:IOCATION: OPTION 111 
% ArnTUDE CONTROL 
% DYNAMIC INTERFACE 
RIGID BOOY 
% DYNAMIC INTERFACE 
NONRIGID BODY 
% IMC DIURNAL 
COMPENSATION 
% SMC NEAR REALTIME 
COMPENSATION 
X INSTRUMENT POINTING 
N O M  REOUIREMENT 
W B I N E D  ERROR 
31.3 14.9 t . . 3  
8.4 38.3 44.0 
3.6 16.3 19.0 
- 
27.0 36.7 72.4 
4.2 19.1 22.3 
24.5 112.7 14.7 
33.0 14.0 14 0 
OYNAMlC INTERFACE RlGlO 
BOOY 
DYNAMIC INTERFACE 
NONRIGID BODY 
IMC M U R W  
COMPENsAnON 
21.8 . 22.2 
12.2 5.5 
6.3 8.9 
4.1 5.8 
11.4 0.7 
19.1 
7.5 
5.8 
11.4 
SMC NEAR REALTIME 4.5 6.3 6.3 
GOMPENSAllON 
INSTRUMEW POINTING 10.8 15.3 5.1 
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Table 10.6-1 summarizes thc INR rclatcd studics/invcstigations that arc rccommcndcd to bc 
complctcd bcforc the start of thc P h c - B  cffort. A bricf dcsc-iption of the purposc and cxpcctcd 
.csults from each is providcd bclow. Thc wcommcndcd INR studies arc groupcd undcr thc 
following headings: 
0 Dynamic interaction 
0 Attitude control 
0 
0 
e Opticalbeach 
0 Wheel mounts 
Attitudc control - ephemeris uncertainty 
Semiannual 180 degrces spacecraft yaw flip 
%NO 2 mirror GFRP structure 
10.6.1 Dynamic Interaction Study 
Tbe purpose of the dynamic interaction study is to detennine the impacts to the spacecraft 
controUer resulting from a S&R interferometer, a mechaGd refiigeram, and solar pointing 
instrument motion. A primary effort in this study is the development of a spacecraft suuctural 
model, which can then be tailored to determine the dynamic interaction effects of a S&R, 
refrigerator, and solar pointing instrument motion. 
TABLF: 10.6.1-1 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FOUOW-ON SrZlDIES 
0 DYNAMIC INTERACI'ION 
0 CONTROLLER IMPACTS RESULTING FROM: 
0 S&R INTERFEROMETERS 
0 MECHANICAL REFRIGERATORS 
0 SOLAR POINTING INSTRUMENT MOTION 
0 ATTITUDE COh'lROL (EPIIEILIERIS UNCERTAINTY) 
0 IN-DEPTH ORBFT DETERMINATION PERFORMANCE ESTIMATION 
0 
INSTR U M ENTSKOOLERS 
0 CONTINUOUS STATIONKEEPING 
0 kESAMPLlNG (IF REQUiRED) 
THRUaTR PLACEMENT TO MINIMIZE CONTAMINATION OF 
0 ATTITUDE CONTROL 
0 
e CONTROL SYSTEMANSTRUMEiTI3 INTERFACE DEFINITION 
0 ACE COMPUTER/SYSTEM BUS DESCRIPTION 
ACS INTERFEROMETRY MAGNETIC CONTROL IMPACTS ON 
SPACECRAFI' 
e SEMIANNUAL 180 DEGREES SPACECRAiT YAW AXIS FLIP 
e STAR TRACKER STAR AVAILABILITY 
0 INSTRUMENT IMPACIS 
e SERVO: 2 MIRROR CFRP STRUCTURE 
e STRUCTURAL. MODEL 
0 S E R W  PERFORMANCE 
e THERMAL. PERFORMANCE 
0 OPTICAL BENCH 
e STRUClTJRAL MODEL 
e THERMAL PERFORMANCE 
e WHEEL MOUNTS 
0 Son MOUNT VS MAGNETIC BEARINGS 
The primary concerns with the S&R interferometer are the potential for thermal snapping and 
potentially undesirable modal Erequencies. For the mechanical refrigerator, the normal pumping 
motions would be investigated to determine the impact on WR perfomiance. Similarly, the 
motion from solar pointing instruments needs to be evaluated to determine the effects on 
spacecraft pointing. 
10.6.2 Attitude Control - Ephemeris Uncertainty 
*fie effects of orbit determinafran unwrtainty needs to be further analyzed to determine 
performance degradations resulting fror.1 ranging at candidate sites selected by N O M .  This 
analysis would be done parametrically t~ assess the uncertainty based on the use of different sites. 
and different ranging accuracies associz ted with different implementations. 
The placement G f  thrus:ers to eliminate/minimize contamination of both instruments and coolers, 
while providing the capability to unload the daiiy wheel momentum buildup, needs to be carefully 
evaluated. As a part of this effort. :he capability to use the daily whccl unloadings to also providc 
continuous stationkeeping would also bc cxamincd. I f  this is determined to be impractical, 
scpnriltc thrustcr firings for ncnrly continucus stationkeeping would bc cvaluat~d. 
If thc use of thrusters for amtinuous stationkccping is not fmiblc, it will then bc ncccssary to 
evaluatc the use of rcsampling as a means of providing fixed grid imagcs with a large focal plane. 
'hat is, eithcr continuous stationkeeping to keep thc inclination within tight bounds to minimize 
IMC rate change or rcsampling is required to support the IMC correction needed for fixed g id  
images when a large instrument focal plane is uscd. 
However, it is strongly fccc - ?ended that resampling also be evaluated, becausc of its potcn5al to 
carrect or mitigate unexpected problems. An investigation of resampling would include an 
assessment of how to best combine the INR resampling requirements with current N W S  
resampling activities 10 provide different map projections for users. IMC rate changes or 
resampling is required to support the IMC corrections needed for fured grid images when a large 
instrument focal plane is used. 
10.6.3 Attitude Control 
The needed attitude control studies are: 
0 
0 
Simulations of housekeeping/stationkeeping maneuvers to ensure @at recovery times are a 
fraction (v, or less) of an hour 
F!uther investigation of an ACS interferometer to determine if this is practical (e.g., 
geographical locations to mitigate weather effeds, obtaining a fiequency allocation) and a 
more cost effective approach than star detectors; if it is, then the study will provide an 
evaluation of an interferometer for providing the ephem-xis. 
Refmement of the impads of magnetic control on spacerraft weight and power 
Detailed defdtion of the control system and instrument interfa& 
Description of the ACE computer and system bus 
0 
0 
0 
10.6.4 Semiannual 180 degrees Yaw Axis Flip (Star availability) 
This procedure to provide the lowest passive refrigerator temperatures requires that an in depth 
analysis of star availability in both the Northern and Southern hemispheres be performed to ensure 
the required availability of stars. 
10.6.5 Servo Performance for a Two Mirror, Graphite Fiber Reinforced Plastic (GFRP) 
Instrument 
An analysis of the servo performance that is obtainable for an instrument with two mirrors and 
designed with GFRP is needed. This analysis would first develop a structural model from which 
the overall servo performance could be determined. ?he thermal performance of the new structure 
ais0 needs to be determined. 
10.6.6 Performancc of an Optical Bench 
Thc dctcrmination of the performar 
thcrmal modcl bc dcvclopcd for thc proposcd types o f  mountings. 
of an optical bcnch requires that both a structural .and 
10.6.7 Evaluation of Whccl Mounts 
A tradcoff comparison study bctwccn wheel soft mounts and mapctic bearings is rcquircd. This 
study will result in the selcction of thc best rcaction whccl mounting schcme for GOES-N 
ansidcring performancc, risk, a d  cost. 
10.7 Recommended Resew& 
In order to achieve the within-frame and frame-frame registration requirements of 14p, a 
significant change in the insUlrrnent design will be required to overcome current error sources. 
Rcfenicg to Tables 10.4.3.1-1 and 105.3.1-1 and Appendix C, the primary error in the within- 
frame registration is due to instrument pointing, and, for the frame-frml: registration, the error, is 
due to thermal variatims. 
One approach to reduce both these errors is to provide real time error position sensing through the 
instrument. This technique k an adaption of the approach used on missions that require very 
accurate pohtinghegistratioa such as HST. The adaption is necessary to extend the technique 
from fixed pointing applications (e.g., staring at a star) to imaging the earth. Conceptually, this 
approach continuously determines the difference between 
at a known location and the expected pointing position oi. the instrument with respect to thht 
reference signal. By continuously monitoring the measured (observed) difference between the 
known signal and the current pointing position, a mntinuous pointing error can be developed that 
is referenced to the earth. This error generation is analogous to the generation of a servo error 
using an Inductosyn e n d T r  or optical encoder, except that the feedback path and error &nal are 
now referenced to the earth and inc!ude the pointing error. Like any closed loop servo, errors in 
pointing due to any cause (e.g., thermal effects, instrument pointing) w l i  be attenuated in near 
rea) time. 
earth reference signal (e.g., a beacon) 
For the near term, it is recommended that a research and development effort be initiatzd for an 
instrument with the capability to continuously sense the position of an earth beacon at a known 
location and de rmine the error in poin:ing, if any, with the desired pointing position. One 
approach based on Current technology would use 1000 x 1000 or 2000 x 2000 visible detector 
arrays in the instrument to continuously monitor the location of a beaco!~. The array(s) in the 
near term would not be used for imaging. 
For the long term, the deve!opment of large visible detector arrays to both image and be the 
sensor potticn of the pointing error detection should be undcrtaken. 
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11.0 SYSTEM SURVEYS 
11.1 Space Environment Monitor 
11.1.1 Inlroductioa 
11.1.1.1 Summary of Requirements 
Tbe rrquircnrear~ for the GOES-N SEh4 ooataiad in the ‘!htcma~t of Gciddks a d  
Rquinwrcats: GOES-N pbase-A Study’ arc summarized in Table 11.1-1. rrproduced from that 
doauncnt. Tbe fust four imtnunarts. ic. tk EPS. magnetometer, Fulldisk XRS. a d  thc SXl 
arc identified as the   bas el;^" payload for GOES I-M. aod will be carricd ova into GOES-N. 
although with some enbancement of the range of @de cpcT&ics awered by thc EPS. It sbould 
tht rtquirrmcnts in Table 11.1-1, i~., tbe E W  SpcdrOmder. t& S W d  a d  the Radio 
also be 0 0 t d  that the SXI dl ~ ) t  be WWII until lact ia tht GOES 1-M &a 7 k  a a n a i o d n  Of 
Beacon TEC, were dassified as potential impnwa~ents to tht SEW, with final stkction aad 
&termination of funding to be defend until after aompIction of the shdy. 
FolIowing the format established in the ‘Guidelines” fc the imager and the sounder 
requirements, options, and eab?nctments, the Study Team h t i f i e d  the firs four itrsvumeatS 
as “core”, and the remainder s “optioas’. Our dassificatioas are then as presented in 
to axe 
Table 11.1-2 
li.1.1.2 Approach 
11.1.1.21 R ~ ~ U ~ C X I ~ S  Met by GOES4 
The requiremeats listed above for the magncfarnacr and the full disk XES are unchanged ho; 
the specified performance for GOES-I. Since the existing insuumznts are expecd to meet r b ~ s e  
requirements, no effort has been devoted to alternate instnrmentation approad~es. It has, of 
course, been neceSSary to consider system level impads of theae requirements, sucb as the level ot 
magnetic interference imposed by the spacecraft for the mapetometer, and provision of 
appropriate FOV and pointing for the XlS. 
11.1.1.22 Enhanced Requirements for Earth Environment Gbservations 
The EPS, LPS and Radio Beacon jointly monitor several parameters of the partide environmcnt 
as ordcred by the earth magnetic Ge!L The approach taken was to survey existing instnimcnts t o  
&fine candidatc for these insuurnents. Impacts were then dctcnnincd for incorporation into 
spacecraft rncdcih. h s t  of t h e  hrtruments make modest demands of spacccraft rwurccs  and 
are largely available with proven designs. 
2x3 
11-13.1 Payoad Compkmenrs 
Tabk 11.1-3 sbows the SEM payload canicd 00 GOES I-M. tbc baselbe speca=7ft sy~lem for 
the plupasc of this study. Nolt that almough thesm is bdJdcd. it will mbc flowc until late in 
additional data charm& idmtificd by NOAA a axe requirements for GOES-N. Altboagh rk! 
the GOES I-M p~gram. The payload ioduded in &C opioa I mortcl a~ &OW in 
Tabk 11.1.3-2 is m e d  from rbe baselbe by tbt d u s h  of a modifid EPS to providt thc 
LPS was identified by N O M  as an oprional requirement, itsdcmaads 011 thccmerall spacmafr 
arc 50 modest that it has also betn indudcd in tk Opim I modcl. 
Si= no enhancements of the SEM pay!oad were addcd in anstruaing the Option I1 spacecr;lfr 
model, Table 11.1.3-2 rrfleds the SEM p y l o a d  for Opior I1 as well. It should bc noted 
however h r  the spaceaaft model for payload accommodations in Option I1 das include 
provision for a solar pointing platform capahlc of accornmdrhg thc SVM. Audition of that 
instrument to Option I1 is thercforc relatively straightforward. eivm adequate wcighr and powa 
margins. 
Table I I .  1.3-3 shows rhe confipnrion for rhe SEM ma':Icd in thc option 111 ;paccaaft. The 
SVM/HcrI and thc b d i o  &.ason h v c  hccn acidcd. With Uption Ill, all of the rcquircmcnts of rhc 
'Guidc;incs' have k e n  addrcwd t o  wme cxtcnt with the cxccpticm of the Solar EUV Monitor. 
Pcfisrhilitirs f4)r dclrcssing this rcquircrncnt .uc discuscd in !kction 1 1.1.3.2.7 md in 
Appendix C 
11.1.3.2 Pcrformaaa: lssucs 
11.1.3.2.1 
- .  The opion 11 d opioa III spactaaft actiadc UMIUOI 
thc solar sail io orda to improve &e pcrfomana of the earth vicwing imtnrscrds' passive 
cdiatioa coolers Deptndins on magnetic torquing '0 comparratt for the deleted sdar sail 
m u i d  ia quired ~ ~ e t c r  booms as long as nine metes. aad even then objcaioasblc 
magnetic signat.rts would bavc becn diffiarlt to dcal with Partly for &is rcasoo. the opioa 11 
and !I1 spactcraft abaodoa magnetic torquing in favor of d m  wbctl doading by thrusrrx 
activity. The sp#-#raft modcl indudes 3 six meter magnetomaer bcorn. At six ~CICIS,  and with 
no magnetic torquing, tbc magneromaer data on GOES-N sbould be fra of spaccaah field 
amtamination for the first lime in any GOES sp3ceaaft. la rwdcr to avoid problems with 
multiple boom segment deployment and stability. Astromast styk booms are recwrmen&d. 
PoQoSad fq GOES-N dlmln4rK 
Whcn !ong dcpl~yabl~  booms arc uscd one must idso be conccmcri with the srability of the framc 
of reference for the magnetomctcr and with the dynamics of the flexible spacecraft structure. 
Thex aspects have not bctn treated within thc scop~ of this survey, and should bc addrcsscd as 
early as possible in future activity. 
The rcquircmcnts f o r  chc 1 ~ ~ 3 1  disk SKS arc dso unchanpcd from GOES I - M .  ;md the instrument 
u.wd thcrc is also cxpcctcd to mcct tho.w rcquircmcnts 
chamkr dctcdor. which has k e n  w t l  sincc the inczpticm of thc SMS/C&FS pro!:mm. t o  the 
14owcver the d;rpta~ion of the ion 
11.13.23 sdar X-Ray imager ( S N )  
Ibe SXI is a haasitioaal imtnuncclt in rbat it will be hcmpmcd in toc GOES I-M program Late 
ia the Series As of this date. if is thc oaly approved GOES I-M payload itan which remains to 
be developed (The LMS is a W y  a d d i d  payload itan in this category). In summaxy. rbc 
SXI development is quitc advawcd dative to the &a Cllha0-t~ to thc SEM because it has 
long been thc him Pi0r;ty itan for arhament of tbe SEM capabilities. N O M S  SEL and 
the NASA MSFC jointly carried out a feasibility study and bassboard demomuation starcing in 
1979 (Ctssna. et al., 1963) for an instrument to be carrid aboard a spinning spacecraft such as 
those used thnnrgb the GOES-7 spacwaft currently in opaatioa. Proposals for incorporation of 
the &meat oa thc GOES-7 serica (GOES G-H) wcrc solicired from thc spactcraft Contractor. 
but funding limitations prevented irs incorporation at that time. The SXl was the fm candidate 
for growth or.. the current GOES I-M dcvelopment prosym and was the subjecl of an 
~cmnimodat ion study carricd out by the spacccrafr contractor soon aftcr mntr3c1 award (Space 
Systcrnshral.  1985). The study led IO rhc incorpc~~tion of scvcrd fcaturcs in thc spccc-rafr 
&sip to facilitrrtc thc cvcntual flisht of ‘hc SSl. Thc JccornmcxlJtion study includcd thc 
wliciwtion in 19M of propclsnl.; f o r  lhc in.trumcnr dcvclopmcnr. ,mJ rhc p r o p t d s  wcrc ;imcndcrl 
ir. lOS5 to rcflcct &sired impmvcmcmts in instrument pcrtc)rm;incc. A Mcrnorandum c B f  
Agrccmcrir cxisfs hclwccn NOAI  .ad thc USAF unckr which NOAA IS 11) fly onc o r  morc SSI 
11.1324 Energetic panidcs Sarsor (55) 
Fint. COT Of alpha particks down to 30lr~Vb is not providtd. A RCW time+f-flight typt of 
but 8~ Statt-Of-thC-art dcsigm, and w ~ r e  wt adiresxd by this d y  in time to be -mt& 
sensor would be required to separate tbc alpha partides from protoas. Such sa~sors CUI be built, 
in rbe spactcraft models. Further review of availability aad performaace of these insuumcnts 
needs to be acaunplisbed in the next phase of the GOES-N activity. Ihe GOES-I EPS only 
provides alpha particle coverage down to 0-SMeVIn. 
Scamdly, disassiorrs with SEL scientists during the study revealed a rcquircment for fairly 
detailed pitch angle distribution for procons and cledron~ bclow approximately 100keV. This 
prompted the use of a  OR complex instrument than might have otherwise bten used for the 
US. to meet a7 'optional' requirement for monitoring decrrons urd protons up to 30kcV. The 
U S  provides very good "quasi'-threc dimensional a w e r a s  in this energy range. The MEPED. 
which is included to provide covcragc above 30kcV. only has two dcfured directions. Thc rather 
broad acccptanu: angle of thc MEPED insurcs thc integrity of thc mcasurcment. i.c.. thcrc arc no 
broad dkctional componcnls of rhc populatior. which are not samplcd by the instnrmcnt. but thc 
pitch aglc rcsolution obLaincd is comspaidingly <3032sc. This issuc should bc rcvisitcd hy 
X O M  IO clarify thc rcquircmcnlr f o r  sparial rtsolulion in this cncrgy rcgimc. 
11.1.3.25 Solar Valor MagnaosraphMa Imager (SVIWHul) 
Nu flight provcn prototype for a SVM ex&. At lcast tkcc instrument goups havc bccn a d v e  
in flight prujcds wd proposals for m a t e  sensing of soh magctic ficlds. Thcy arc h c  group 
bcjdcd by Dr. David Rust i Jo&as HLykins Univasity APL, h c  g o u p  under Dr. Mona Hagyard 
ai NASA MSFC, aad thegnwp btadcd by Dr. Alan l3k. at the LPARL All thrcc have also 
been invdved in ground bascd magnuopphs. as have been a numba of other udusively 
groups. Of particular inwcSt is Or. Hagyards pn Phasc-A study for a magae;qpph for tbc 
SAMEX (Solar Adivity Measuremeat Expuimtnts) mission (Hagyard, 1988). This cxcdlent 
utatisc addrcsres mosl of mC rcchoical o~accrns and potential pmbkm arcas assw%kd with 
dtvelopaeni of a spaceborne mageetograph although tbc 05arcm d d o o  quired for 
grouod based observers. L th: cuusc of this study, WT have awwlltcd with each of tbese three 
SAMEX d t s  in an imtnuncnl DIucb too large for GOES. 
n e  magndograpb is by taf thc most techidly challalgiag of tbe eahanexmcats uodtr 
comidGfatioa for th GOES-I'd SW. Several design requirements involve technical rcquircmcnts 
a the state-of-the-art for optical system design. These all need to be adrirtsscd as part of a full 
sady for thc magnetogiapb- Ibc scope of tbcse issues is sucb that substaatial involvement of me 
ormotcoftheexperienced groups will be required to realize a spact-borne niagnctopph for 
GOES. 
secoadly. achieving tht required scasitivity with state of the art detcaors requires processing of 
multiple images. whicb must, therefore, be co-registered to bem tban tbe larcsec: pixel size 
&sir& The acwate co-rcgistration must be maintained over the 5 minute period or so required 
to obtain the required Sensitivity. ?his requirement can d y  be met by very p-ecise servo control 
of the platform Oi by mnelatioa uacking of the solar image from frame to frame. 
All meawemeats must be taken within the spectral bandwidth of the magnetically sensitive 
resoaancc line, whicI. requires realization of very narrow s p e d  bandwidth fdters in the 
measurement instrument. A number of alternative approaches have been proposed, some of which 
have been flight and/or ground proven. and others more developmental. A more detailed study 
should be coaducted to se la  thc best ~s~r is~pcrformance alt rnative. Finally. realization of the 
Hal requirements in the same package requires this namw-band sensing performance in multiplc 
spectral bands. 
Information incorporated in the spaccuaft models for the SVM. as in Tahlc 11.1-5, was bawd on  
scaling down a ground bascd prototype mrly in thc study. Dr. Titlc hns loolicd at thc 
modifications rcquircd tn his MDI instrument for thc SOH0 spacccraft to convcn it to .an SVM 
(A5 originally propcacd. fhc instmmcnt had ;a full  vcctor rnn_pcto~raph  m d c ) .  A more thorougli 
mtdcling of tl~c optics .and cicctronic's .astuatcd with the SVM f o r  GOES (which docs nc)t 
rcquirc all of thc optics .and clcctronics included in MDI) mus: bc done hcforc committing to n 
systcm &sign with lhc weights allomed as in Ihc spacecraft modcl. Onc: of the major system 
concrms, as mcntiuncd b~ sedion 11.1.3.;2 above. is the hlcraaioa of thc augmented solar 
pointing platform with the spaccc:aft control sys~an. each with its rcsparive srringcnt stability 
rcquircmcnts- ?his intcraaion is to a largc atcot driven by thc weight carried on tht d a r  
platform. Note rhar the a ~ c t l l l s  about imuument boresighting disarsscd in Scaion 11.1.3.22 are 
of even gR%tcr 03lKeln to tbt magnetograph. 
11.13.26 Radio Beaam Measurement of Total Eloan# Content (TEC) 
'This axasmmat technique is intendcd to mooitor the TEC a h g  the linc of sight bctwca~ tbc 
spacecdt aad me of scvcfal ground stafiom by mGaswiag the diffacnrial group delay berweeo a 
code se~uencc transmitted at RVO frcqua~cies in the VHFNHF radio bands Ia tht: past, similar 
data has bcta retrieved from the Faraday r o t a h  of linearly p0lari;ttd signals of opportunity from 
anumber of different spacecraft vaasmitting at thest fqtmcics These signals of opportunity 
ban become quite sparse in recent years. and for this rtason thcrc has bcen intatst in providing 
dedicated beacoas on a OpaatiOGal basis In addiricm tbc quality of the data ntrievtd through the 
~nrodulat ron technique would be oomidcrably i n p n w e d  OVQ the earlier Faraday rotation 
analysis. 
The spacecraft resources requirements lister; in the tables for IIIC radio bcaam arc very 
COMQvative since they are derived from prqnrsals for implementation on the earlier spinning 
GOES spacecrafs where multiple spinning whip antennas at VHF and a triplexer modification to 
feed the UHF signal through the despin bearing assembly to a despua sleeve dipole antenna were 
required. n e  implementation on a three ax*; stabilized spceaaf t  is obviously much simpler. 
NOAA SEL has reported that the USAF has alrew$- implemented a capability for TEC monitoring 
through the GPS where ionospheric correaions arc needed for propagation delay correction. 
Since the large number of spaceaaft in the GPS progran provide much better coverage than 
could ever be achieved on GOES, this developmat has resulted in some reduction in priority for 
the Radio Beacon on GOES-N. notwithstanding that it can be implemented on GOES at modest 
cost. If it is determined that the capability should be included in GOES-N, the RF equipment and 
spacecraft resources required should be refined and the ground system support requircments 
reviewed as part of the Phase-B effort. 
11.1.3.27 Solar Extreme Ultraviolet (EUV) Monitor 
Since the solar pointing pla!form was not sized to include a solar EUV monitor in addition to the 
SVM/HaI, this instrument does not appear in the tables dcfming the spacecraft options. The 
decision to accommodate the SVM/HaI was. however, arbitrary. and not based on any statcd 
NOAA priorily. The EUV monitor is addressed nn the assumption that it misht replace thc 
SVM/Hal. Discussions with SEL personnel resulted in a statcment of rcquircmcnts th31 iricludcd 
spcctral covcrage from 100 to 1700)A with a spcctral rcsolution of I &  dcfincd dynamic n n g .  
abwiutc calibration to bettcr than 5% in flight. and ohscrving frcqucncy of at IGISI onc spcctnim 
cvcry 30 minurc. 
Two optioas for aidrcsm - g Ihcbroad fcquircracats am, based oa discussions with h. Thomas 
Woods of thc Univenity of Wrado, and with Drs SUI& aad ParLiaMaatthcsmithSoaian 
All Cxtcrsive dtvtlopment pogram for in-flight camation (would bcnectssary toappoactr tk 
5% G3libratioa rtg-& aad mfallbacLpositioo toprovidt partial recovery of thcsvnmal 
is apparent 
centtr for Astrophysics Tbe indication is that a multipk stoso~ package caa bedcfiatd which 
would be compatibk with thc weigbt and volume av-k as artplacement fortht S W d .  
la. view of thc lack of mlfkka~ct in achieving the rcquircd absolute #;cufacy, it is rtc;ommeaded 
that the EUV quirancnt for GOES-N beaddrtssed by asingk small grazing incidence 
spearogaph oovcring the spcaral mge from p b p s  I00  to 1200k Ibis instnunen t mdd be 
ckvetoped to fly "piggy-back" oa me of the iostNmtn ts. mudl as thc small XRS flies "piggy- 
hack' an tht other. A combinatiOa of stellar calibration aod sounding rocks under-flights wad-! 
be used to maintain the absolute accuracy. Dr. Woods believes that QO'% should be jchievable. 
otherwise available. lo the meantime, a program should be undertaken to develop small, low 
power. nliable in-flight calibration sources to enable improving tk absolute acatracy of  EUV 
measuremeats to the =5% desired. 
By this v p d ,  E f u !  data could be obtaiaed OL) GOES-N wbenas W )  difea Qta at all is 
11.1.4 summary 
The results of this survey indicate that given a spacecxft m n q t  along the lines of that outlined 
in Option 111 model and the development of the small EUV spectrograph proposed above, all of 
the requirements of the "Guidelines' for the Space Environment Monitor on GOES-N can be 
addressed to some extent. It has not k e n  within the scope of this survey to develop a detailed 
performance analysis. Substantial additional analysis is necessary to predict quantitative 
performance expectations for the instrument concepts in such areas as (1) the sensitivity, specfral 
fesoi~,:im, total spectral m g e  and calibration accuracy of the EUV spectrometer. (2) sensitivity, 
MTF, signal processing analysis and algorithm validity analysis for remotely s e d  solar 
magnetic fields (and H a  imagcs) for the SVM/Hal; (3) atomic number and energy band 
discrimination capability and contamination analysis for the desired heavy ion analysis in the EPS; 
cmd (4) detailcd optical pcrformancc .malysis .and dctcctor pcrfomancc ,and reliability trade off for 
rhc SSI. In most areas. howcvcr. the tfcsircd pcrformancc Icvcls arc compnmhlc t o  o r  lcss than 
rhai nchicved by o r  spccificd for  the prototype instruments which have hccn sumcycd. A nor;rhlc 
cxccpiion is thr ahsolutc wlihration accurxy  of fhc solar El 1V moniror. 
11.15.2 X-Ray Sensor (XRS) 
1. 
2 
coafirm in-flight perfomawx arpectatioos an GOES-I. 
Develop concepts for brtsighcing thc XRS to otha solar observing insuuments. 
11-1-53 Solar X-Ray IIMP (Sxr) 
1. 
2 
3. 
4. 
5. Update SXI mass estimates 
6. 
Perform an SXI defector trade-off study to identify the pferred approach. 
Prepare specification for &e SXI grazing incidence mirror and obtain codschedule quotes 
from potential suppliers 
Perform preliminary SXI t h e d s c r u ~ u r a l  Wgn and materials selection for metering 
structure and evaluate thermal effeus on optical system performance. 
Perform preliminary SXI dam processing elcurrinics design and update power estimates. 
Compete GOES-N units to indusuy and GFE to the spacecraft contractor. 
11 -1 S.4 Energetic Panicles Sensor (EPS) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Perform EPS energy deposition andysis in che current tclcscopc/&mc/HEPAD to confirm 
logic, thresholds and emrgy/atomic number separation performance for the Zr3 channels. 
Study a separatc time-ot-flight EPS sensor to monitor alpha particle flux for 30kcVh to  
8 0 k e V h  alpha particla. 
Compete GOES-N alpha particle flux monitor to industry and GFE to thc spiicccraft 
contractcr. 
2') 1 
11.1.5.5 Subr Vwwr Maptograph (SVM) 
1. Pcrfonn full study for SVM 
1. Petform full study for a small, &razing iacidenct spaarograph 
0 Preliminary design aud performance analysis. . .  
0 ~ p a f o r m a w x s p c a f i c a t r a a .  
0 opticalsystanlayout 
Preliminary interface specification 
Preliminary data pfocessing and electronics design. 
2 ComperttoiadustryandGFEtoqaxaaftcontraaor. 
3. Undatake a program to develop space qualified, low power, broadband, reliable EUV 
calibration sources. 
11.15.7 solar Poinring Platfonn (SPP> 
1. 
2. 
3. Preliminary interface specification. 
Preliminary elecvomachanical and structural SPP design. 
Preliminary stability and pointing performance analysis for both earth and solar viewing 
instrument platforms. 
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TABLE 11.!.1-1A 
GOES-N CANDIDATE IN!SIXUMENTS - SEM 
I RADlO BEACON Nl.4 NIA 1 Continuously broadcast 
two frequencies in 100- 
400 MHz range; total 
power 1 W 
2'1 3 
TABLE 11.1.1-1B 
GOES-N CANDIDATE INSRUMENTS - SEM 
ENERGETIC 3 o k V  to mucv/c p - 
?ARTICLE SENSOR 
nuenct 
NAGNJX'OMEER Ambitnt vcdor Zicld - 
FUU-DCSK X-RAY 054  knd LA slat  WD' 
brighcncss 
and Alpha s 3OkcV to 
4McV > 3 pattide 
- 
SOLAR X-RAY x-ny images z 1 5 R T  
fMAGER 
LOCAL PLASMA charged paaicl~ n u  - 
Euv Avuagc EUV WD 
SOLAR solar vcctor magnetic WD' 
Ha IMAGER Ha images WD' 
SPECTROMEIER brightness 
MAGNEIYX;RAPH field 
RADIO BEACON N/A N/A 
SPrnRAL , SPATIAL 
3 chaancw I_ 
dccadc 
- - 
O S 4 A  band WD 
TBD 5x5 accsce2 
- LS c-ls TBD 
WD I 
OSA 1x1 arQec k 
WD = WHOLE DISK 
= FOV MIGHT BE SMALLER THAN WHOLE DISK 

TABLE 11.1.3-1 
SPACE ENVIRONMENT MONITOR COMPLEMENT - BASELINE 
TOTALS I 333 I 26.9 I 100.2 
L PRIME TELEMETRY FOR THE SOLAR X-RAY IMAGER IS VIA TIE MULTI-USE 
DATA LWK. HOUSEKEEPING AT LOW DATA KATE WILL BE VIA PCM 
TELEMETRY 
TABLE 11.1.3-2 
SPACE ENVIRONMENT MONITOR COMPLEMENT - OPTIONS I AND II 
INSTRUMEFT ‘ MASS 
(W -. 
MAGNETOMEER 5.9 3.7 
ENERGETJC PARTICLES SENSOR 15.2 I 10.8 0.032 
SOLAR X-RAY SENSOR 5.1 1 2.4 II 
SOLAR X-RAY IMAGER 12.6 
LOCAL PLASMA SENSOR 6.4 
TOTALS 452  36.4 132.2 
b PRIME TELEMETRY FOR THE S O U R  X-RAY IMAGER AND LOCAL PLASMA 
SENSOR IS VIA THE MULTI-USE DATA LINK. HOi ‘SEKEEPINC AT LOW DATA 
RATE WILL BE VIA PCM TELEMETRY 
TABLE 11.13-3 
SPACE ENVIRONMENT MONITOR COMPLEMENT - QM10N 111 
IrusrRUmEJuT bass POWER 
* <. ., 0 ( W A W  
MAGNEKIMEIER 5.9 3.7 
ENERGEXIC PARTSCIES SENSOR 152 16.8 
SOLAR X-RAY SENSOR 5.1 24  
SOLAR X-RAY IMAGER 126 10.0 
LAICAL PLASMA SENSOR 6.4 35 
SOLAR MAGNEKlGRApw)ia 22.0 50.0 
0-W- 
100-0' 
320' 
8 PRIME TELEMETRY FOR THE SOLAR MAGNEIDGRAPH, SOLIR X-RAY 
IMAGER, AND LQCAL PLASMA SENSOR IS VIA THE MULTI-USE DATA LINE;. 
HOUSEKEEPING AT LclW DATA RATE WIU BE VIA PCM M Y  
TELJXETRY FOR THE RADIO BEACON IS VIA DEDICATED VHF/UHF LMICS. 
HOUSEKEEPING AT LDW DATA RATE 1s VIA PCM TELEETRY 
8* 
11 -2.1 Swcy Rcquircmeats 
1123 Survey Rcsults 
1123.1 Searcb and R c s a ~  System Background 
Tbe 406MHz S&R svstan dcsign uses a digital format in whicb a user identification is anbtddcd. 
An ateodd f o m  has also been propcacd that would permit thc addition of anwdinatc 
idonnation derived from a navigation system on board tbc vchidc Canyiag tbc distress btacon 
rranspoader. An actively transmitring distress beamn repeats its message every 50 seconds, 
transmirting at 24oobps. 
The initial experiments at NASA (as wudl as Canada md France) using the GOES-7 spacecraft 
weft successful in proving the tecfinid feasibility of tbe geasyndrroaous !SQR systern. These 
experiments centered on dcreaing distress bcamn signals and indudcd demodulation of rcceivcd 
sipals. A sccond scria of cxpcrirnents. hampercd by thc loss of the GOES tcst facility at GSFC. 
is to indudc decoding of iirformation crricd by the hcacnn s ipa l s .  
Currcntly. rhc SGcR system rclics on low wnh orbiting smllitcs for thc d a y  of distrcss kxon 
signals ,and to provide posiric~1 intorm;ition h.lsl.d on frequency shift due t o  the rnovcmcnt o f  thc 
spnccc-raft rclativc to the distrc%\ Ix..ic-on (D4,pplcr frcqucncy shift). The system Iirniiation is th.it .I 
tlistrcss hcnc-on could tx acfivc f i lr  \cvcr;il hours kforc 3 CYISPAS/SARSAT flyby. A 
A f O W a  NASA SNdy, G0ES-N & Racur fad' F- sardl, dated 
interferomaa OQ tht GOES-N 14,1991, h~~ti@ tbe feasibility of implaaeoting 
rpacecraft. figure 112-1. taken from this report. shows a ooaetpual implanwtatioa of this 
iaurfc~omcta 00 a GOES4 bus. Quoting from tbe cndusiaas drawn from that study, -... ztro 
mounturn aaivc ACS for GOES-N can aecommoQIt thc acctssary appcndagcs for thc S&R 
interferometer. There do not sctm IO bc my major show stoppers that worild prevent the S&R 
Interfcromctcr implementation on the O E S - N  with the active ACS option [Optioo I1 and 111 
SQactcraftl. This doa not imply that it is casy to do. A conclusion that may bc drawn from &is 
study is that thc GOES-N mission is a l r d y  a vcry difirwh md challenging onc, and thc 
addition of thc S&R interferometers docs not add substantially IO this challenge. Further study is 
necdcd to rcfinc thc ,fitern paramctcrs a d  spaarxaft impacts in t a m s  of power. sac. wcight. 
,and mtcnndtZstrollmt stowagc configuration...' 
11-25 Ground Systan impacts 
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i 1.2.6 Gwrclusi~n~ and Recommendations 
'Ihc feasibility of tbc 406MHz S&C systcor has bccrr adaquarely proved. The usc of 
intcrfcromctcrs for dctermining 
othcr haad, hm not beu, tcstcd. The coaceptual studies performed to datc indicate fhat tk 
bclitvcs. however. thaf tht GOES program, with its sttiagart poinfing and stability requiremmts. 
is not tbe aQpropialt vehidc for this rrsearrh. F- beforc pfocetdiag with additional 
dmlopmcat of aa inlcrfcromctcr, a tradcoff analysis sbdd be performed to detmaiae whether 
or not acamstdatim of small, dedicated. low cartb orbiting satellites would not be a more 
axmomical sdutioo. 
113 WEFAX 
113.1 Survey Rupkma~ts 
location of disucss beaxas from goospchronous orbit. on thc 
tecturiquc should work, a d  that more study and aflight aQaimtat an wanarrtai. laeprojea 
The study team's initial appmacb !o the survey was to interview N O M  WEFAX experts to 
time-frame. The next stcp was to develop altemative spaceaaft digurations to provide the 
additional chaunels. Link budgets from the GOES-I predicted perfonnance were developed to 
deternine spaceaaft and CDA facility EIRP requiremew. In turn, these EIRPs were uxd to 
estimate weight and prime power requirements for the new ChaMelS for input tc the RAO oost 
model. Because of the lack of weight margin oa the Option 1 bascline spamxaft platform, the 
additional channels and eclipse opaatioa were included oaly in Options I1 and 111. A single 
analog channel was used for Option 1. 
vaiidate tbt rtquirancafs addiscuss cht II&CUP of tht WEFAX duriag the GOES-N 
11.3.3 Summary of Swey R d t s  
NOAA personnel interviewed during this survey were C. Staton (Chiet, Data Collection and 
Direa Broadcast Branch. NOAA/NESDIS) and J. Green (WEFAX Coordinator. NOAVNESDIS). 
One of the discussion topic; was analog versus digital WEFAX. The push worldwide is to phasisi 
out analog WEFAX in favor of digital WEFAX, with the late 1990's as a target for N O M .  The 
scmnd analog WEFAX channel therefore. appears to be a weak requirement for the GOES-N 
rime-frame. NOAA should rccxamine this requirement. Anothcr topic of discussion w s  the 
NOAA Port channel. Thc usc of thc term N O M  prt for rhc 5Okbps dita channcl ciuscd 
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confusion with the planned AWlPS N O M  Port channel. In fact. thc purpose of thc SOkbps 
dwkiel is to brotdcast DCS platform rcsponsc data from thc CDA to DCS users aad also to 
distribute some N O M  d e r  products. This d~anncl will rcplace a DOMSAT scrvicc lcascd by 
N O M  to up@ the dia)-up scrvicc currently in use. 
During thc course of the final study presentation to NO- a cornmeat was madt indicating that 
the nquifcmeac for Operarioa h g b  eclipse may be very wcak. N O M  should give this 
requirement lborough cmsidcdoa bccause of its large impau on b e  spactcraft powex generation 
and storage systan. Any red& in eclipse opaatioa will 
and cost reduction. 
inspactaaft platform weight 
113.4 Link calculations 
?he fim step in developing spaceaaft Coofiguratians to satisfy the fm*d WEFAX 
requirement was tocktcmmc - tbcElRPrequiredforeachdunnrl- Linlrpaformancewas 
calcubtcd for each of the chanads using pndiacd and worst case pcrformancc SpedbtiotE for 
tbt GOES-I WEFAX channel Th-GOES-I lintswert used because they provide an accepted 
k d  ofservice tothe same &round stations to be used with the GOES-N spaceaaft. Table 113- 
I shows the GOES4 Wcaladatiom for the Wallops a l A  tospac#laft uplink and thc 
spactaaft to WEFAX fcctiyc statio0 downlink. Table 113-2 shows the pexforma~ct of the four 
dunnds givea thc worst case I#xiytd Canier-toaoise mcio derived from Table 113-1. Using a 
transmit power of 1% (4@.7dBm) per charmel, the link margins range from 45dB for the 5okbps 
channel to 87dB for the digital WEFAX channel. Operation of all four chanaels at the 
same power lwcl will simplify the design of aspwxaaft configuratim atilizing sepante 
masmitten for each channel by allowing the use of identical inkhaageable traasmitters. Nc -. 
that spacecrafr traasmit powcr could be reduced by tightening the G/Tspecification of the 
WEFAY receive stations. 
1135 Alternative Spactaaft configurations 
Two spaceaaft codiguraticms were coosidered for Options il and III to provide the additi0.d 
three &ann&. One a~xisisted of separate power amplifiers (PA) for each channel. ?be otber 
alternative consisted of one transmitter for all fmr channels. In both cases a common S-band 
receider is used w the spacecraft to fective the uplink signals. In its presentations c the study 
team, HAC favored the separate transmitters approach while LAS favored the single transmitter 
approach- 
113.5.1. separate Transmitters 
Operation of all four WEFAX channels at the same transmit power pennits the usc of identical 
solid state power amplifier (SSPA), with two spares as backup for the four primary PA. The usc' 
of separate P/ is the most flcxilrlc from thc standpoint of eclipse operations. because individual 
channclz can be turned on and off to u~,n~cmc power In addition, intermodulation products 3.c 
- - -- - - - - . - - 
NOISE PWR AT RECEXVER -1725 -171.0 - - 
(d-) 
RX SYSTEM G/T (dB/K) - 14.6 -184 -03 -03 
89.0 852 63.9 63.0 
* AI1 spacecraft antema gains and G/Ts are earth coverage so no pointing losses are taken. 
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TABLE 113-2 
Performarrct of WEFAX Chaaaek wi(h GOES-I Channel Paratnetem 
. 'c UlvKPERFORnaANcE b,,,\* ,. ANAUK:- 
<; .** case ppromctem) :y.+\* .- \.'&WFA# AlwFM 
TURNAROUND mo (d&Hz) 63.0 63.0 
REQ'D FM THRESHOLD (dB) in 30 10.0 10.0 
RF BANDWIDTH (d8-Hz) 448 448 
REQUIRED EJNo f a  P, = lo-s (dB) - - 
(iiudes 2 d8 haplemcatatioa bsr) 
DATA RATE (dB-Hz) - - 
REQUIRED UNO (dB) 548 548 
MARGIN fdB) 8.2 
mz 
115 
42-a 
543 
8 7  
63.0 
115 
47.0 
'585 
45  
not a prublcm because si& combining is cbne at RFafterapplicatbn of the signals. Although 
passive intermodulation products are generated in thc RF multiplexer, they are mu& smaller and 
easier to diminate. A minimum e o n  bctweco carrier fmpencb is needed, however, 
because of the diffiarlty of building  arrow bandpass drannel filters at S a d .  Also, PA 
switching increases in complexity with the number of PA, and more mmmands and telemevy are 
needed to monitor and control all the PA Also, the weight and volume of six stparate PA will 
be greater than that of a single PA plus spare. This alternative was selected for Option II because 
the GOES-I WEFAX PA design could be used dirtaly for each of the channels, mbhkhg cost 
and risk 
1135.2 Single Transmitter 
Another reason for selecting tbe separate transmitters approach for Option I1 was that it was 
thought that a traveling wave tube amplifier F A )  would be needed to obtain the required 
output power. When work started on the Option Ill weight and power requirements, however, it 
was learned that a 50-watt S P A  suitable for the WEFAX application is planned for use in the 
Ad;ranced T D R S  program. The projecf concluded that a single transmitter and spare would 
weight less than the six separate PA and would take up less volume, as well as being less 
complex from the standpoint of PA switching, telemetry and commanding. The RF multiplexer is 
also simpler because combining filters would not be necessary for the separate WEFAX carriers. 
The single transmitter would be operated in saturated mode for rnaximum power efficiency, 
meaning that intenn!xjulation products (sum and differences of the carricr frcquc.icics) would bc 
generated. Thc carrier frcqucncics would have to bc sclcctcd such that no intcnnodulation 
Froducts fa11 within the WEFAX channel bandwidth. which is J simplc mmcr for  only four 
narrow-bid siynls. Givcn its many advnnragcs. the project sclcctcd a singlc trnnsmittcr 
appronch for the Option 111 cost study. 
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11.3.5.3 Weight wd Prime Power Estimates 
In determining weight for the different configurations, the project uscd GOES4 WEFAX 
component values &rived from the GOES hAass propertics Report, except for thc Option 111 
S P A ,  which was based on the weight of a TDRSS SOW S-band SPA. Prime powcr 
calculations were &remined using an effiaency of 25 percent for saturated SPA For a 12W 
output per channel, this translates to about SOW of the prime power per WEFAX chanael, or 
about #w)W total. Table 113-3 summarizes the weight and power requirements for each of the 
options, with the Option 1 weight equal to the GOES-I as-built weights. These weight estimaicr 
do not indude the recc;i’;-2 zystem, whicb is shared with other linlrs 
If the requirement for the second analog channel were dropped, the Option 11 weight would drop 
by about 30 percent (to about 14kg), assuming only one spare SPA is provided for the three 
channels. The weight of the single transmitter configuration, bowever, would probably not change 
Sigaificantly. Prime power require.amts should drop by about 25 percent (to 1SOW) for both 
alternatives. 
113.6 Ground Segment Impacts 
113.6.1 Impacts to the Command and Data Acquisition (CDA) 
The addition of three WEFAX channels would qui re  tsebaad equipment at the CDA for the 
transmissiOn and reception of the new channels. A d d i t i d  bandwidth would also be required 
TABLE 113-3 
WEFAX Mass and Rime Power 
between SOCC and Wallops to accommodate the data rate of the new channels. Using LAS 
predicted GOES-I performance specifications, the 125W uplink transmit power allocation for 
the single GOES4 WEFAX channel will be sufficient for all four GOD-N channels. This is 
because the receive S-band antenna on the GOES-1 spacccraft has a G/T about lOdB better than 
the specification valuc of -25dBX. Note that the uplink rcccivc canicr-to-noisc ratio (Rx CM) 
in Table 11.3-1 is morc than 22dB highcr than thc downlink Rx C/N. This is considerably morc 
than nccdcd. Rcducion of thc CDA uplink to 30W pc‘r WEFAX channel will rcducc 
intcrmodulation products among the WEFAX channels in thc CDA transmitter. 
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11.3.6.2 Impacts to WEFAX Rcceivc Stations 
WEFAX receive stations will only necd to be upgradcd if thcy arc to rcccive the new channels. 
Ihc upgrades will consist of bascband signal pnwxssing cquipmcnt to dcmodulatc the ncw signals 
and a power divider to provide an output signal for each baschand channcl train. Givcn 
improvements in low nokc amplifier (WA) and thc reduced cost of thesc &vices, it would be 
beneficial to tighten receive station G/T specifications for the new channels. Improvcmcnts in 
receive station performance could be translated into reduced spacecraft transmit power 
requirements, which in tu,n implies less weight for power generatian and battery capacity and 
lower thermal loading on the spacecraft. Since the SOkbps channels margin is lower than that of 
the other channels, it is important that users of this channel pay close attention to achieving the 
nominal G/T or better. 
113.7 conclusions and Recommendations 
A major h d i n g  of thc survey was that the second analog WEFAX channel may not be needed. 
N O M  should reexamine this requirement. The requirement for operation thrw~gb eclipse shol;ld 
also be reconsidered; comments made by N0P.A at cbc finaf study pfesentation indicated that 
eclipse Operation may not be a strong requirement. The removal of these requirements would 
result in a reduction in the size and weight of the power generation and storage subsystems on the 
spaceaaft. 
As noted earlier, HAC selected a separate transmitter per channel approach and LAS a single 
transmitter approach. Both approaches have theu merits, although it appears that the single 
transmitter approach is better for four channels. If the sxond analog channel is dropped, the 
difference b e e n  the two alternatives would be less. The project recommendation is that it 
should be left to the spaceuaft manufacturer to decide which approach to implement. Also 
recommended is tightening the S-band receive m t e m  G/T specification from the GOES-I value 
of -25dB/K to the GOES-I predicted value of about -1SdB/K. This value appears to be easily 
met with today’s mirent technology. 
11.4 Data Collection System 
11.4.1 Survey Requirements 
The study requirements were to define options for locating interferers in the DCS response 
channel bandwidth, and to study options for increasing system channel capacity and 
accommodating higher data rate DCS platforms (DCPs). 
1 1.4.2 Technical Approach 
The study initial approach was to rcvicw DCS documentation and interview NOAA personnel. 
The purpose of thc intcrvicws was to dctcrminc thc extent of intcrfcrcncc problems within the 
DCS and to learn about planncd changcs to thc DCS. Gmccpts for 1oc;iting intcrfcrcncc 
sourccs and analyzed p l m  for providing highcr DCP data rates werc examined.. Based on survey 
findings, changcs rcquired to the spacecraft and thc ground systcm and thc spacccraft option in 
which thcsc changes would be implemented werc dctennincd. 
11.4.3 Background 
The DCS c~nskts of about 8,000 DCPs that relay data to their user orgmizations through the 
CDA facility at Wallops Island, Virginia. The DCPs share a 4OOkHz band consisting of 200 
1.5kHz channels, of which about 80 channels are active. Originally, DCPs were polled by the 
CDA ling the DCP Interrogation (DCPI) chaanel. Later DCPs were dcsigned to transmit their 
data messages on a preset schedule, eliminating the need to receive the DCPI signal. Currently, 
only a small number of DCPs are interrogated, and the DPCi channel is used primarily for 
distributing timing infomation. The DCPI signal is uplioked to the GOES spacecraft at S-band 
and downlinked to the DCPs at UHF. 
The DCPs uplink their messages to the spauxd t  at UHF. In turn, the spacecraft downlinks these 
signals at S-baad. This charmel is referred to as the DCPR channel. After demodulatioo and 
processing at the CDA, the DCP response messages are made available to users via dial-up 
semices and are also distributed via a DOMSAT for direct reception ai user facilities. 
11.4.4 Summary of Survey Results 
During the swey,  C Staton (NOAA/NESDIS) and C Settles at the CDA facility, Wallops Island, 
V i in i a  were interviewed. Impressions derived from the discussions were that interference is not 
a mjor  problem and that when there is interferenc:, the cause is usually a malfukioniog DCP 
transmitting either outside its normal chaonel or basmitting continuously rather than 3n its 
assigned schedule. Concepts for locating or identifying interferers were discussed, but the 
impression was that DCS users are not interested in interference prevention if the proposed 
technique involves platform modifications that represent a cost to them. 
With regard to higher DCP data rates, provisions have been made in the GOES-I data ingest 
equipment at the CDA to accept 3OObps and 1200bps DCP transmissions. The users, however, 
are responsible far selecting a nodulation scheme for higher rate transmissions and providing 
demodulators to NOAA to receive these higher rate channels. At present there appear to be no 
major changes envisioned for the DCS in the GOES-N time-frame, except for the allowance of 
two contiguous 1.SkHz channels for the 1200kbps users and perhaps arr increase of 3dB in 
downlink EIRP. 
In the latter stages of the study, it was learned that the performance of the DCS suffers from 
degradation due io adjacent channel interference and intermodulati'm distortion. Attention should 
be given to these problems to determine what performance improvcmcnts can be incorporated into 
the GOES-N dcsign. 
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I 1.4.5 Conccpts for Locatiiidldcntifying Intcrfcrcrs 
Loaiing DCS intcrfcrers from geosynchronous orbit would bc a diffialt undertaking, requiring 
an intcrfcromctcr approach similar to that which has bccn proposed for thc S&R system. Given 
what appcars to be a low priority p l a d  on locating interfcrcrs and the large cffort that would bc 
rcquired to implement 3 location schcme, it was decided not to pursue intcrfcrcncc location. 
If it is true that most kerference is caused by d i u r d o n i n g  nCPs either transmitting in a r r  
adjacent cbannel due to oscillator drift or transmitting continuously, the capability to identify the 
malfunctioning DCP appears to a feature built into the monitoring capabilities of the GOES-I 
DAPS. DCS demodulators 11 the CDA will append signal strength, frequency (relative to channel 
center), modulation index, and data quality mea-urements to the DCP mesages sent to the DAPS. 
Besides making the DCP messages available for retrievaVuansmkion to users, the DAPS wili 
also p e r - t e  reports based on thc measurements appended by the demodulators ihat should hclp 
to ,dentify malfunctioning DCP. 
More sophistication muld be buih into the DCS by using the DCPI channel as a service chaniel 
to command platforms off if they arc malfuadioohg or to switch them to a secondary channel if 
their primary channel is experienchg interference problems. Telemetry data could also be 
appended to the DCP response messages for use in mocitoring DCP operation. Implementation of 
these ideas, however, would require significant modification of the DCPs to receive the DCPI 
signal, which is costly, considering the number of platforms in use. 
11.4.6 Higher Data Collection Platform @CP) Transmission Rates 
As mentioned previously, a 300bps and 1290bps data ingest capability has been built into the 
GOES-I DAPS with DCS users responsible for providing demodulators for these new high rate 
channels. To this end. the DCS users group contracted with the Cyberlhk Corporation to study 
the problem and recommend a modulation scheme. Cyberlink Corporation’s repwt, A d m p x l  
on Rates throigh the GOES Data Collecrion_srS;em, dated February 
1990, was reviewed in detail as part of this study. 
In thal report, the authors recommended an 8-PSK, trellis-coded modulation scheme for 1200bps 
transmissions through 3kHz channels. It was agreed that this modulation scheme will provide 
good performance; however, two problems with Cyberlink’s analysis that could change the 
recommendation were found. One problem is that the adjacent channel intzrference degradation 
computed by Cyberlink appears overly pessimistic; ttie degradation was estimated rather than 
compv:d precisely. ?he other problem is that the authors of that study neglected to take into 
amunt  that 8-PSK requires a 3 to 4dB greater theoretical EdN, (energy per bit to noise density 
ratio) than QPSK to achieve the same probability of error performance. However, they were 
conservative relative 10 the coding gain they claimed; so that the mor reduces to about 1.5dB. 
The Cyberlink analysis should be rcconsidercd before making a final dcci-ion oti a modulation 
scheme, bccausc a less cornplcx scheme might bc adcquatc. In particular. it is rccommcndcd that 
thc cffccts of adjaccnt channel inrcrfcrencc kc mcrlsutcd for the exding DCS to ohtnin ;i bcttcr 
cstimatc of the degradation for use in the .analysis. 
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Anothcr possible approach is that a separate band @ h a p  about 6OkHz widc. dable for C m t y  
3kHz dwnnels) bc set aside for 12obps DCPs, separ;uhg them from che loobps charm! s y 4 a a ~  
?his band could bc accommodated bcnvcar thc WEFAX chanacl (at 1691Mliz) and Ihc ~v.4 
tclcmetry channel (at 1694MHz). 
11.4.7 Data cdlcctioo Platform Rtsponsc (DCPR) Link Performance 
. .  . 
The DCPR channd operates in a l i  mode (backed off fiom satmtma - )tomli;lmm 
i n t m  'on products ammg the numcnms D8 rcspoose signals. To reduce intermod levels 
further, a carria at sacuratioa appropriately separad fmu the DCPR signals could be iarroduccd 
into the chanaei. ont of theeffects of this stmag signad would be to snpprtss the weaker DCPR 
signals by 6dB @e-. the strong si@ robs txansmiuer powex h m  the weak signals). More 
imprtant in this case, however, d d  bc ~!IC e f f a  oa $re inttrmods. 
saturating carrier (but outside the bandwidth of the DCPR signals) would imrtast- . bat LtermodSanwaddK 
in- 'on product ammg the D 8 R  si@ would drop by abatt 16db. In aba words, the 
ratio of the level of thc Weaker signal to intermodulatloa - product kvd would impnwc by about 
IOdB. 
On: method 3: implementing this macept would k to combine oae of the WEFAX d m ~ c l s  (at 
saturation) with the DCPR band. Ibis would haw the benefits of aot d y  rcduciag 
intermodulation prod~ci levels in 11.- K P R  band but would also eliminate the DCPR traasminer 
and spare. Given the difference in p i e r  level between a WEFAX channel and thc DCPR band 
(54dSm for the former and a total of 33dBm for the latter), t k  effect OZ the DCPR channel would 
he to reduce the EIRP of the WEFAX signal by abaut 0.368. lhe 6dB suppression of the weaker 
DCPR channel by the WEFAX signal can be handled by setting h e  input leve! nf the DCPR 
channel lSdB below the WEFAX igrai, resuiting in a 21dB difference at the ouikwt cf thc 
uansmitter. Although perhaps not donc io reduce intermod levels, thc DCPR transpcnden in the 
GOES 1.2, an3 3 spacecraft shared thc stretched VlSSR channcl. 
11.4.8 Spacecraft and timund Systcm Impacts 
The GOES spacecraft acts as a * k n t  pipc" for DCP transmissions. That is. thc sy~ccc~aft  
reccivcs rcsponsc rncssagcs uplinkd from thc DCPs at UHF, converts thcsc si_gnals to  S-band, 
.md rctransrnits them to thr CDA fthc DCPR link). Duc to the limited DCS changes forcswn. the 
piincipal change f r m  the GOE-I spiicccraft amfigura!ion is 3 W B  incic-sc in DCPR &lwnlink 
31 I 
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'The terms SOCC and DUS (the Data Utilization Station at the 
World Weather Building) are used interchaqgeably. 
The TBC system was rux aralytcd KO my atcm during Ihc survcy period. Howcva, ftcdback 
from thc GOES4 uam indicates tbt tbtT&Csystcm has rrjdKd the full zapcity pins few, if 
any, sparr c c d  aad few sparc lekmary points arc available for c x p - z h .  An urpaodcd 
ammand XI is r-ummcnded for GOES-N. An cxpvldcd tclcmcrry sysfcm with mtc avaiiablc 
idernary points. loaw minor frame. and an iacrcascd telcmary ratc is also rccommcndcd to 
providc gcatcr tlexibility. 
'Recall that  l o w  rate  SEM instrument data  is commutated w i t h  
telemetry data .  
TABLE 115-2 
Option X MDL, SDL, a d  CVAR Liclk Perfarmaece 
I .  PARAMETER MDL SDL GVAR 
UAQPSK UAQPSK BPSK 
Trammir Pwnx (watts) 20 20 11.8 
EJN, (dB) for P,=104 + 2 2  dB 13.0 13.0 13-7 
I m m t a t i a a  Loss 
clunrvl I Q E Q 
poknr split (dB) 12 60  1 7 ,  - 
--w& 100 32 2600 40 21 10 
- 
- 
Reativt c/N, to BDR (dB) 68.6 - 
Margin 80 BDR (ds) 4.4 4-6 - - 
Rwdvt CM, to a l A  (a) 77.7 79.1 
Rcctirt UN. to DUS (dB) 66.8 - 
Margin to DUS (dB) 26 28 - - 
Margin to CDA (dB) 135 136 0.9 13.1 
775 
1.4 
Another possibility is to combine tbc SDL aad the MDL (indrrdiag tbc --orbit tdemetry) onto 
me QPsK carrier- The imager dam could be traclsmittcd via thc I drannel and tbt sounder @us 
MDLdata viathe Qchacnd. The obvious &fit wouM be the rcduaioa insp.-raft 
complexity from t& dimirurinn of tbt .WL traosmitterr Aaotttr benefit is that dk SDL center 
frcquaxy could be mvcd to p.wi& a wider guard baod bdwcar the data downlink aad tht 
1660-167OMHz radio astrooomy bad. Tbe puformaocx of tbis mmbiocd SDL-MDL link using 
7w traasmitter wwld provide suffiamt margin at the CDA. the SOCC. and Bovldcr. ?be 
negative 1 channel margins at Boulder and SOCC arc unimportant because tbe raw imager data 
wwld m be proasscd at ather loution. A 0 channel demultiplexer would bc needed at the 
CDA. tbc DUS, and Boulder, and the MDL demodulators at SOCC and Boulder would have to bc 
rcplaccd by C a s - I  sensor data demodulators. 
GOES-I c a ~ e  is St io~a in the stcoad 00l~mn of Table 115-3. A 
Elimination of rhc processed XMor data nlay link, altematcly called the GVAR or PDR link, 
should also be considered. The Option I GVAR data rate is ncarly the same as the SDL data rate. 
Uimhtian of this link would require that the SOCC rcccivc thc raw im;lgcr md soundcr data 
directly .and tha: thc DUS at the World Wathcr Building pcrform thc GVAR prtmssins. Thc 
Receive c(N, - BDR (dB) 
- Margin to BDR (dB) 
Receive UN- - DUS (dB) 
Margin to DUS (dB) 
I Q I Q 
1 7 1 7 
2600 192 
862 - 
8.0 133 - - 
75.6 826 
Elimination of the GVAR link would q u i r e  that a n,w ranging technique be implemented 
because a ranging signal IS imbedded in the GOES I-M GVAR signal. A rangkg signal could 
pohably be a d d  in the WCFAX channel. As shown in the t!!ird column of Table 115-3. a 25 
watt transmitter on thc spacecraft wm!d provide a margin of 27dB on the SDL I chmncl to lhc 
SOCUDUS .and X.MR on thr 0 chnnncl. 
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Elimination of thc WAR link would rcduct thc weight and powcr rcquircmcnls of the 
communicatioa subsystem. reduce spactaaft compkxity. and dux spectrum usage 00 both UIC 
uplink and downlink bands In addition, the W A R  vaasmittcrs at thc CDA and thc GVAR 
rcccivcrs at SOCC would no longer k Ilctded The spaccaaft weight reduclioas h m  diminatins 
rhc GVAR, CDA Idcmdry. aad MDL tiansmintrs might p i &  sufficient margin to allow 
inclusion of thc thrce additional WEFAX chaaaels in Option I. 
Oatheassumption that t k s o c X = w i l l k a n M D L d e ~ a n d r e c t i V t  the MDL. tbe 
lightning mapper and anitudea~trol systcm datawere included on the MDL. ?hiswas thought 
to be mon efficient than the altunative of multiplexing these data G I ~  the SCL and dying them 
tosocC via the GVAR link. The projta also included the on-o&it telemetry data on the MDL, 
eliminating the CDA ttlemeby u a n s m i n ~  on the spceaafc Not included in the analysis, 
because the requirement was not discovered until late in tbe study, was the need for two-aati~.. 
ranging to provide the orbit determination accufacy required by the proposed aoatrol system. 
Tne frequency band allocated lor these links is 20W behueen the top of the radio astronomy 
band at 1670MHz and WEFAX at 1691MHz The sum of the MOL. SDL. and PDR data rata 
shown ui Table 11-5.4 is about 165Mbps. largely driven by the hgc sounder data rate. To 
operate in the allocated 2OMHt band, a oombinafion of higher ratelmore specwm-effiuent 
modulation techniques and imager and sounder data compression need to be onsidered. ?hc 
performance of the MDL, SDL, and GVAR link with QPSK modulation and wing GOES-I 
worst cast performance parameters is given in Tablc 11.5-5. In all three cascs. suitable solid 
state power amplifiers are available at S-band. 
TABLE 11.5-4 
OpliOa 11 lastmane4 I ink Asigomeols aod Data Rates 
TABLE 115-5 
Option Il MDL, SDL, and GVAR Pedinmaace 
- -~~ ~ ~ -
* I  
**  ' - .  , p & m  f . n  :>. 1 1 1  
. Transmit Power (watts) 
1 EJNo (de) for P,=lo'6 + 22 dB 
Imp!ementatioo Loss 
channel ' Power Sdit (dB1 
Data Rate (kbps)' 
Receive CM, - BDR (dB) 
I Marein to BDR (dB1 
Rcccive UNO - CDA (dB) 
Margin to CDA (de) 
Rceivc Ch", - DUS (dB) 
Margin t o  DUS (JB) 
QEY. - 
3 
13.0 
' I Q  
fj-2 
73.4 
5.3 I 5.3 
825 
16.5 I 16.5 * 
QPSK 
5 
13.0 
3 1 3  
4500 I 4500 
84.7 
2.1 I 2.1 
- .. . 
,FGV' ' 
i UAQPSK 40 13.0 
l Q l  I 
- -  I 
-+-I 
I 
An on-board multiplcxer would bc rcquircd for the MDL to conibine thc outputs from rhc fivc 
data sources. bust of thc sounder's high data fa*:, balanced QPSK ( or 8-PSK) modulation 
must bc used bccausc of bandwidth limitations. /. multiplexer is rcquired to combine the imagcr 
and sounder data strcams so that thc 1 and Q charnel data rates can be balanced. Ten percent 
multiplcxer ovahead is included in thc MDL and SDL data mtcs, and the SDL data rate includcs 
1.67 to 1 data ComprcsSiOn and Red-Solomon forward e m r  correction. The coding is addcd to 
improve the probability :f error from lo4 to about IO" because errom will have a greater 
&pading effcd on a compressed bit stream than on an uacompressed bit stream. Enough 
bandwidth is available tbal UAQPSK can be used for the GVAR link. The resulting bandwidth 
requirement is about ISMHz, exclusive of pard barids between channels. 
115.4.4 Option I1 Modifications 
coasOlidatiool of the MDL aad SDL was recommended for Option 1. Its feasibility hinged on the 
relatively low option 1 iastrumen t data rates. However, because of the much higher data rate of 
the Optba II sounder, consoliMon of the SDL aad MDL is not viable unless combined with 
removal of the GVAR link. UAQPSK, which pemits ERL to pro~ess only the low rate Q 
channel, cannot be uscd if t h x  5 a GVAR link because of bandwidth limitations. Balanced 
QPSK would q u i r e  about 50 watts of transmit power to ERL plus would require the receive 
system at ERL, to demodulate the high data rate signal and then demultiplex the data stream to 
obtain the SEM istrumtnt data. Although feasible, this approach does not seem worthwhile. 
Table 115-6 shows the tnOsmit power required for direct downlink to SOCC and ERL of raw 
imager and sougder data (with compression and coding) on the 1 channel and MDL data on the Q 
channel. About 7SW of transmit powa would be required to provide margins of 21dB for the 1 
channei and 10.4dB for the Q channel to SOCC Two multiplexers would be required on board 
the Spaceaan ( one for the I channel and One for the Q channel), two demultiplexers wculd be 
reqtiired at the DUS, and only one demultiplexer W P A ! ~  be required at ERL (assuming there is no 
interest in the I channel data). 
?he rquired transmit power for this consolidated link is about 75W versus a total of 48 watts for 
separate MDL. SDL. and GVAR links. However, only two power amplifiers (perhaps three if 
double redundancy is desired) would be required rather than six. In addition, the GVAR transmit 
equipment at the CDA would no longer be needed. 
115.4.5 Option 111 
The added Option 111 instruments are the SVM and the Auxiliary Imager. The Option III imagcr 
and sounder generate thc Same data rates as thcir Option II counterparts. Table 11.5-7 shows the 
Option 111 instruments, thcir data rates, and thcir link assiprncnts. A H km rcsolution imagcr 
with a raw data rate of 9.8 Mbps was also amsidcrcd for Option 111. Howcvcr, it was dccidcd to 
Iwve this imagcr for an additional option (IIIA) to bc studied latcr. 
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TABLE 115-6 
Option I! Consolidated MDL and SDL Link 
I 
PARAMFXER . 
Modulation 
Transmit Power (w) 75 
EdN, (dB) for Pe=104 + 22 dB 
Implementation LQSS 
13.0 
~ channel I Q , Power Split (dB) 1 7 
! Receive CM, - BDR (dB) 
Dbta Rate (kbps)' * 8900 328 
Margin to BDR (dB) 3.9 122 
87.4 
- 1  - 
Receive CM, - DUS (dB) 85.6 
Margin to DUS (dB) 21 10.4 
Data rate indudes 10 percent multiplexer overhead. 
TABLE 115-7 
Option Ill Instrument Link Assignments and Data Rates 
Telemetry + Low Rate I 2  I 
Solar X-Ray Imager 100 
lightning Mapper 64 64 
Attitude Data 100 100 
Solar Magnetograph 150 
Local Plasma Sensor 32 
Auxiliary lmagcr 1750 1 5 0  
Imagcr 3200 2300 - 
Soundcr XOW 1 430 
TOTAL 1371 4 5,Yo-l 
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Excluding multiplcxcr overhcad, thc total d m  mtC of thesc thrcc links is about 1YBMbps. Thus, 
comprcssion of the imager, Auxiliary Imager, and sounder data and usc of 8-PSK modulation will 
bc rcxpircd to oper?..tc within the allocated ;?C)MHz band. 'Nith 1.67 to 1 data comprcssion, Red- 
Solomon coding, and a 10 percent multiplexer overhcad. the SDL data rate reduces from 
13.7Mbps to about 115Mbps. Use of 8-PSI modulation on the SDL rcsults in a bandwidth 
rcquiremcnt of about 7.6MHz compared to 115MHz for balanced QPSK modulation. With 
balanced QPSK modulation on the MDL and GVAR links, the total bandwidth qui rencnt  is 
about 145MHz, or about the same as for Option 11. The penalty for using 8-PSK is that thc 
EdN, required for a lo6 bit mi rate probability is about 3SdB higher than it is for QPSI. 
Table 115-8 shows the performance of the MDL, SDL, aad GVAR links using worst casc 
GOES-I performance parameters. 
As for the other communication subsystems, the three additional WEFAX channels arc included in 
Option 111, the S&R subsystem remains the same as in GOES-I, and the DCS is the same as in 
GOES-I with an increase in downlink EIRP of 150 mdlivltts (3dB) for the DCP Report channel. 
TABLE 115-8 
Option III MDL, SDL, and CVAR Performance 
Modulation 
Transmit Power (w) 
EdN, (dB) for P,=104 + 22 dB 
Implementation Loss 
Data Rate (kbps)' 
Margin to DUS (dB) 1 - 1 - 1  - I 2.0 I 2.0 
* 
Data ratc irvl"dcs 1 0  pcrcont rnultivlcxcr ovcrhcnd. 
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11.5.4.6 Option 111 Modifications 
Modulation 
Transmit Power (w) 
EdN, (dB) for P,=lOd + 2.2 dB 
Implementation Loss 
Channel 
Power Split (dB) 
Data Rate (kbps)' 
Receive C/N, - BDR (dB) 
Margin to BDR (dB) 
Rcceivc c/N, - DUS (dB) 
Margin to DUS (dB) - 
The rctommcndcd Option I11 communications subsystcrn configuration is thc samc as that 
discusscd undcr Option 11, (i-c., wnsolidatc the SDL and MDL links and eliminate thc GVAR 
link.) Table 11.5-9 shows the performance of the consolidated link in which the imager znd 
soundcr are multiplcxed on the 1 channel aad the SEM instruments, telemetry, and the lightning 
mapper and auxiliary imager are multiplcxcd on the Q channel. The required transmit powcr is 
about 75W, compared to about 63W for the case of separate MDI.,, SDC. and GVAR links. 
However, only two power amplifiers (perhaps three if double redundancy is desired) would be 
rquired rather than six (two per link). In addition, the GVAR transmitters at the CDA would no 
longer be n d e d .  Two multiplexers would be required on-board the spaamaft, two 
demultiplexers at the DUS, and one demultiplexer at ERL (assuming there is no interest in the I 
channel data). 
115.5 Conclusions and Recommendations 
- 
UAQPSK 
75 
13.0 
I Q 
1.1 6.6 
go00 2500 
87.4 
3.8 3.8 
85.6 
2.0 2.0 
lhere are two k i c  approaches to satisfying the communication subsystem requirements for the 
GOES-N spacecraft. One is to follow the GOES I-M architecture of providing separate 
downlinks for the SEM instruments (MDL), the imager and sounder (SDL), the on-orbit 
telemetry, the GVAR uplink and downlink, and the WEFAX, the DCS, and the S&R subsystems 
TABLE 115-9 
Option III Consolidated MI)L and SDL Link 
' 
DiiIii rate inclucks 10 pcrccnr multiplcxcr ovcrhcad. 
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Thc other approach is to consolidaic: some of thee links to rcducc the number of transmitters 
required on board thc spaccaaft. Such simplification would rcducc wcight. spacecraft 
manufacturing and kiting time. and schedule risks. 
As dctailcd in the survey rcports. thc incorporation of a position location capability is not 
recemmcnded for eithcr the S&R or the DCS. The three additional WEFAX channels codd be 
providcd via a single transmitter or separate transmitters for each channel. A single transmitter 
Seems preferable tmm both a wcight and spacecraft complexity standpoint, but the selection 
should probably be left is an option for the spacecraft manufacturer. Additional downlink EIRP 
should be provided on the DCP Report downlink to provide additional margin for 12OObps 
platforms, the recommendation is to increase the transmit power to 3GOmw. It would also a p p r  
advantageous to combine the DCP Report channel with a saturating WEFAX carrier in one 
transmitter, with the carriers appropriately spaced, to reduce the effect of htinnodulation products 
within the DCP Report channel bandwidth as well as eliminating the DCPR transmitters on-board 
the spacecraft. This recommendation applies wnether a single or separate transmitters are used for 
the four WEFAX channels. Another possibility that warrants further study is to prwide a 
separate frequency band for 3kHz channels for the 1200bps DCPs. 
If possible the GVAR link should be eliminated, with raw imager a d  sounder data received 
directly at the SOCC GVAR promsing would then be performed at the DUS. Current GVAR 
users could either transition to remapped prodiicts distributed via AWIPS, they could receive the 
raw data and process it themselves, or amangemem could be made to distribute GVAR data via 
the AMPS ar non-real-time via mapetic tape. Ondxbit telemetry co.:ld be combined with 
SEM instrument data on the MDL, elin.mating the wo CDA telemetry transmitters. The imager 
and sounder data link could be combined with the MDL ta produce cne downlink carrier. This is 
recommended for Option I. This is also recommended for Optims 11 and III if the GVAR I i  
can be eliminated. 
115.6 Recommendations for Additional Studies 
As L9e survey progressed. it becane zppzrent that some of the survey requirements could not be 
completed. In particular, analysis of the ground system and operations was severely hampered by 
the fact that the GOES I-M spacecraft have not been launched. One of the purposes of the 
survey was to determine deficiencies in the GOES I-M ground system and propcse sohtions for 
incorporation in GOES-N. In addition, the state of knowledge of the new imager and sounder 
was such that a study of ground processing requirements for these instruments was not possible 
durinz this portion of the study effort. For the Same reason, new telemetry and command 
subsystem requirements could not be gcneratcd. 
The ACS bein? proposed for Options I1 and 111 requires a two-station ranging capability to 
provide sufircicnt orbit determination accuracy. This requirement was not stated until the end of 
thc str!dy effort and, as a result, was not studicd. A study is ncedca to develop dtenr.4vc rringhg 
systcm configuratims and thcir cost. 
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It was commcntal at the Fourth Quarterly Rcvicw lhat thc GOES program may have to movc 
from its p;cscnt S- band allocation to X-band (7 to IOGHz). as thc TIROS pC0gr;un appcars to bc 
&bag. IC scrious consideration is being g i v a  to such a movc, it is critical thaf the implicatiocls be 
anal)Zcd. 
